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Ffanf l^iOy
Recognize
Red China
: WASHINGTON (AP)-France
has formally notified the Unit-
ed States that it intends to re-
cognize Red China, authorita-
tive Sources said today.
The notification came through
no  rm a 1. diplomatic channels.
The issue was discussed by Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk and
Herve Alphand, the French am-
bassador, when the latter called
on Rusk . earlier : this - month:
There has been ho formal re-
ply to the French notification
so far,;but Rusk and his top
aides in talks with Alphand
made it clear the United States
takes an extremely dim view of
France's intended action.
President Charles de Gaiille
has had the move under , consid-
eration for several months ;and
the v United States had . made
strenuous efforts throughout
that time to persuade him not
to go through , with ity .
Nevertheless the recent word
frorrt France has been that the
question was no longer whether
Red China would be ;: recog-
nized, but wheni- Y
. France would be the fifth
North !Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation country to recognize the
Pekirig regime:, The others v are
Britain , Denmark, the Nether-
lands and Norway.
,"' Officials in'. - .¦,'Washington are
reluctant -' toy talk about ; the
French notifieaUon ,ahd, in gen-
eral, about France's intention;
saying the official announce-
ment should come from Paris.
Parig^
I W^^^&m^^By ROBERT BERRELLEZ
PANAMA (AP.)—Panama and
the United States remained
.deadlocked today in thieir bitter
dispute over the Panama Canal.
Neither government budged an
Inch, but neither government did
- anything.'- .to make the situation
¦worse. " - ",.- ¦ ¦;,,-¦,
High sources: in. American and
Panamanian official quarters
said there was a slight hope that
some formula would be found to
get the two governments ; to-
gether again, - .. •
Reports from 'Washington said
U.S. diplomatic trpiibleshooters
were working behind the scenes
in the U."Si. capital, and in Pan-
ama.;;,
Manuel Truco bf Chile, chair-
man of a TJ.S.-Panamanian corny
mittee established under the aus-
pices of the Organization of
American States, met Thursday
with Panamanian President RoV
berfo Chiari and Foreign. Minis-
ter Galileo Solis. y .
y Later Trucco reportedly met
with Edwin M. Martin i the chief
VS.; negotiator ,' in the effort to
resolve the crisis, . ;
Chiari made no move to car-
ry out his threat to call his em-
bassy staff home from Washing-
ton and demahd'the departure of
U.S. diplomats from Panama.
This would complete the rupture
of diplomatic relations he broke
last Friday during the violence
along the Canal; Zone in which
19 Panamanians and four U.S.
soldiers were killed.
. .
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Official Panamanian sources
had.said Chiari would completethe break unless the United
States agreed to negotiate a new
treaty to replace the 1903 pact
giving it perpetual control of the
Canal Zone.
In Washington , the White
House reaffirmed . U.S. willing-
ness to discuss all issues with
Panama. But Secretary of State
Dean Rusk told the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee the
United States would not do so
"under pressure or threat of vio-
lence,"
Rusk told newsmen his gov-
ernment feels the situation "can
be resolved in the absence of
violence , through negotiations
and discussions between the two
governments ."
Homestead
Exempt From
Judgments
ST. PAUL (AP ) - The Min-
nesota Supreme Court ruled to-
day that, the sheriff cannot seize
the tract of land and the house
in which Floyd Denzer lives
with his wife ond six children
In rural LeSueur County to sat-
isfy judgments.
Justice Robert Sheran snid in
the unanimou s decision halt Ihe
8fi-acre tract . Is a "homstead"
and therefore exempt from seiz-
ure or sale lo satisfy judgments
against Denzer reselling from
an automobile accident.
Raymond Lucy, administrator
of the estate of Michael E.
Preiulergnst , deceased , and Lo-
retta Prendergast appealed
from a LeSueur County ruling
in ' favor of Denzer. The Pren-
dergasts were awarded verdicts
for damages caused by nn aut o-
mobile accident resultin g from
Dcnzer 's neglige nce.
"While plainti ff (Denzer) has
no right to present occupancy
based on his ownership of Iho
remainder in fee subject lo the
life estate ," Justice Sheran said,
"the house Is in fact occupied
by him and his family.
"A creditor if; entitled in jus-
tice to he paid ,, .The homestead
exemption !nw docs not rclkvc
one from his moral and legal
obligations to pay what he owes.
"But ' experience has taught
that In tho long run obligations
are more likely to he fulfilled
with those whose connections
with the communit y are stabil-
ized by a protect ed interest in
« relativel y permanent place of
nhoclo than hy t hose not so an-
chored. "
In a second decision , the Clly
of Bloomington lost n protract-
ed legal battle against erect ion
of n big sign by operators ol n
mobile home park.
The high court upheld a Hen-
nep in County order of J IK IRC
John A. Weeks requiring Ihe
city to permi t Arcadia Develop-
ment Corp. doing business as
Collins Park to bui ld the sign.
WASHINGTON lfi - Pre-
sident Johnson, a 'Navy vet-
eran who won the Silver Star
in Worl d War II , is think-
ing about resigning his com-
misioa as a commander in
the Naval Reserve . He was
represented as thinking the
rank might be interpreted
as a conflict of interest with
his position as com mander-
in-chief pf all armed ser-
vices. . '¦ '
Johnson May
Resign Naval
Reserve Rating
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Clearing and colder toni ght , in-
creasing cloudiness Snturday.
Low tonight 15-22, high Satur-
day 25-W. Temperature a little
above normal Sunday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m , to-
day: Mnximum , M \ minimum ,
20; noon , 34; precipit ation , none.
Russ Jetj
Snoop Near
KFIeef
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rus-
sian jet bombers and Soviet
warships boldly snooped close
to the U.S.; carrier Hornet and
six destroyers during antisub-
marine drills in the Sea of Ja-
pan early this, month , it was
learned today.1
The Russians were spotted by
radar and kept under surveil-
lance by Navy, planes, and ships,
There were no hostile acts or
demonstrations and no contact
between-, the -Americans and the
Russians. ¦'.¦¦- '- ,-
The Navy disclosed that sev-
eral twin jet Soviet Badger
bombers flew over the carrier
task group, in two flights—un-
der the escort of U:S. Navy je t
fighters which intercepted them
sortie distance away;y
A Russian destroyer t6ok up
position about a mile from the
32,000-ton 'Hornet and stayed
with the carrier and her de-
stroyer screen for almost two
days,'' - , .. - .. " v . ". '¦'¦/ ¦
; In his. report , the skipper of
the Horniet co-mplimented the
Russian seamanship but com-
plained that the Red destroyer
belched too. much smoke. .
A. Soviet missile-firing sub-
marine loitered on the surface
within eight miles of the Amer-
ican task group, which included
the Hornet and the destroyers
Keys,: Walker, : Larson, Carpen-
ter, yRenshaw and Radford .
. A Russiain trawler equipped
for surveillance stood within 11
miles of the U.S. carrier force.
This all happened in interna-
tional waters, the Navy said.
It did not give specifics on
the location, but the incident re-;
portedly occurred between the
Japanese island of Hokkaido
and the Asian mainland.
This would put ; the scene
within a few hundred ; miles of
the Russian port of Vladivostok
and well within range of Soviet
airfields in Siberia.
The last reported "overflight
of a U.S. carrier by Russian
planes occurred last June y4.
The commander of the Hornet
is Capt. jy jl; Hardy, who wife
lives in Coronado, Calif., and
whose ; mother,. Mrs. Camilla.
Hardy, - 212*4 W. Sanborn St;,
lives . in WiNdNA. Minn: He
messaged that the Russian des-
troyer "maintained good sta-
tion . . .. only complaint , as
screened ship he smokes too
much," :. . "• ¦; • ' v - y
Dallas Dlggmq
Out of Snow
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Light snow, rain and sleet
dampened scattered sections of
the nation today but stormy
weather which hit wide areas
from the southern Plains into the
Southeast tapered off.
Driving conditions in many
parts of the Southern storm belt
continued hazardous. Areas in
Texas and Oklahoma were dig-
ging out from heavy snow, rang-
ing up to nine inches in Okla-
homa and more than seven inch-
es in Dallas. The snow depths
were an all-time high in the his-
tory of the Dallas Weather Bu-
reau , dating back to 1913.
Snow fell south of snow-crip-
pled northern Texas until late
Thursday night. Patches oi
ground fog shrouded areas in
north central and northeast Tex-
as, sharply cutting visibility on
ice and snow-covered roads.
Schools In some Texas commu-
nities , including Fort Worth ,
were to remain closed again
today.
Light rain , sleet nnd snow fell
in sections of the eastern Gulf
and lower Atlantic stales but the
snow was expected to end with
temperatures moderating and
heading for near normal levels.
Light Know fell In parts of
Michigan through the Lower
Great Lakes region. Snow also
wns reported in the northern
Rockies nnd in interior sections
of the Par West. Rain splashed
areas from tho San Francisco
region northward along tho Pa-
cific Coast.
Glenn Erite^
Ohio Senate Nomination
Wi!I Run as Pernod rat
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)-Lt.
Col. John H. Glenn Jr. made
the plunge from the space pro-
gram to national politics today.
He formally announced he is a
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for U.S, senator
from Ohio.
In a packed hotel ballroom,
the first American to orbit the
earth made his .expected an-
nouncement to newsmen that
he. will oppose Sen. jStephen ;M.
Young for the Democratic Sen-
atorial notfrinaition in Ohio's
primary election next-May s.
Glenn, 42-year-old ..  native
Ohioan who made his - historic
three-orlit trip just short of two
years ago, on Feb. 20, 1962, said
that as soon as possible he is
resigning his commission from
the Marine Corps.
Thei astronaut saidy.tfcat Con-
gress "Is an area in Which I
have had a life-long interest. To
serve in a body whose actions
help mold the destiny, of Ameri-
ca and the free world is. cer-
tainly both a challenge and a
high calling. '.- ;
'¦The purpose of this meeting
then, is to declare myself a
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for United ; States
senator from the state of Ohio."
Glenn never had declared
h i m' s el f as a Republican or
Democrat. In anticipation of
the question, Glenn made this
statement:^
"The party affiliation I have
chosen is a natural one, since
my mother ind dad have been
lifelong democrats. But aside
from these family ties, careful
consideration of the: current po-
sitions and leadership of both
parties leads rile to the choice
of the Democratic party.
"I believe President : Johnson
has presented ; a program . for
bur; nation which a majority of
Americans will support. In the
senate J would hope to be able
to.help Mm reach the objectives
of that program," y
The pt  o n e e r astronaut ex-
plained his departure from the
space program this way:
"It could very well : just be
wishful thinking on my part to
train for another six or seven
years ior flights for which I
might be too old."
Glenn said he has had numer-
ous business opportunities pres-
ented hitii in the last two years,
but explained his entry into na-
tional politics this way :
"I have chosen this course
because I feel that it provides
the best opportunity to make
use of the experience I have
gained In 22 years o£ govern-
ment service. Today, well over
half our national budget goes
toward support of our military
forces, our space program and
other research and development
activities. T h e s e  are areas
with which I am well acquaint-
ed , for I have spent the last 22
years working in them. The
Congress has been seeking more
and more technical advisers to
p r o v i d e  assistance in these
areas. I have been privileged
to receive invaluable technical
experience in these fields."
HIS HELMETv TOSSED .;. - . - Lt. CoL John H.vGleiin Jr.
announced his cahddacy today for the Pernbcratic nomina-
tion for U. S. senator from Ohio, Glenn* the first American
to orbit the earth, will;enter" Ohio's May 5 primary. Glenn's
y mother, Mrs. Gleni) Sr. (left), his wife, Annie (right), and
other members of the New Concord,; Ohio, family, attended
the morning news conference , in Columbus at which the
. astronaut announced his. plans. Incumbent Sen; Stephen M.
Young, D-Ohio, has said he will seek re-election. (AP Photo-
' -fax;)- . ;.v ;- ; " ;' \" '.yXX y
Mastrian Trial
Begins Feb. 17
DULUTH , Minn. (AP) - Nor-
man Mastrian , onetime Twin
City boxer , will go to trial here
Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. for his alleged
middleman role in tha St. Paul
slaying Inst March fi of Mrs.
Cnrol Thompson.
Tho date was sot lute Thurs-
day hy Judge James Underbill ,
who will preside over the trial ,
It wns shifted hero on grounds
thnt wide publicity Riven tho
case had forestalled a fair trial
for Mastrian in St , Paul.
Mastrian has been held in
Jail in St. Paul ln lieu of $100,-
000 bond and Is expected to re-
main there until tho (rial starts,
Bob Kennedy,
Sukarno Talk
About Malaya
By JOHN RODERICK
Associated Press Writer
TOKYO (AP ) r- U.S. Atty .
Gen. Robert F. Kennedy and
Indonesian President Sukarno
tiscussed the Malaysian crises
for 90 minutes today. They
a greed a "favorable climate"
h ad been created for future
Asian consultations. ¦ ' . ¦ .'
Spokesmen for both Kennedy
nnd Sukarno said their first
conversation was "very friend-
ly" and paved the way for per-
sonal exchanges among the
tliree government lenders chief-
ly involved — Sukarno , Prime
Minister Tunltu Abdul Rahman
of Malaysia and President Dios-
dado Macapagal of tho Philip-
pines.
Ait American spokesman said
the talks would continue Satur-
day after Kennedy breakfasts
with the president in Sukarno 's
hotel suite,
An Indonesian spokesman
s aid the talks were "carried out
in a friendly , smooth way nnd
there wero no difficult ies at all
in finding ways for the solution
o-f the problems which should
be solved through consultations
by the parties concerned. "
Ho added that the Kcnned y-
Suknrno meeting created n "fa-
vorable climate" for n still un-
specified summit meetin g of
Sukarno , Abdul Rahman and
Macapagal. Bot h Kennedy and
Sukarno looked serious ns they
emerged from the first meet-
ing.
Konncdy 'B objective In to dis-
suade Sukarno from seeking to
crush the new nati on , formed
under British sponsorship four
months ago by the federation of
Mnlaya ,  Slii^npore nnd Ihe Bor-
neo territories of Sarawak and
British North Borneo,
Sukarno , whose country holds
tho rest of Borneo , contends that
Malaysia Is n form of British
colonialism nnd has pledged to
smash it. Bui ho joined Mncn-
pngnl last Saturday in calling
for a peaceful Asian solution hy
Asians.
Two Rob Racine
Tavern of $1,400
RACINE , Wis. WV-Two arm-
ed men fled with about $1,400
from a tavern early today after
one of them pointed his revolver
at a woman patron and said ,
"I killed a guy last week and
I'm not going to stop now."
Tho holdup at Mence's tavern
a mile north of here on High-
way 32 occurred at 12:55 a.m.
after the two men had been in
the tavern for about 15 minutes.
Tho Itncine County sheriff' s
deportment said onejjt the men
held a pistol at the right tem-
ple of Mrs. Patricia Bahrs , 32,
of Caledonia , and made the
threatening statement .
CUMBERLAND , Wis. tm
—A high school theme on
gun safety gained tragic
emphasis Thursday when its
lfi-year-old author was shot
nnd hilled ns ho apparently
attempted to clear up a
point of firearm operation.
Ilnrron County authorities
snid that Bnrry Whalen , son
of Mr. nnd Mrs. James
Wlinlcn , hnd gone to his
room to work on tho themo
and was hnndling a riflo
when tho weapon discharg-
ed, The bullet struck him in
the head.
i Tho unfinished themo wns1 nearby.
Boy Killed
While Writing
Safety Theme
Nixon Asks
Reappraisal
Of Policies
By FRANK J. AVATO
PHILADELPHIA (AP)--For-
mer; Vice President Richard M.
Nixon, calling for "significant
reappraisal arid new direction*'
in some areas of U.S. foreign
policy, says the United States¦;
must not retreat from> its re-
sponsibilities in the Panama Ca-
nal Zone.
Nixon , in two speeches and a
news conference, also said that
under certain circumstances ha
would endorse a candidate for
t h e  Republican presidential
nomination before the conven-
tion next July.
"My noncandidacy is a fact ,"
he said.
IVixon made the foreign poli-
cy speech—one of a series he
plans to deliver—at a banquet
honoring Printing Week' and
the anniversary of Benjamin
Franklin's birthday. He also
visited briefly with about 200
Republican women at another
dinner.
"The United States' control
over the zone and canal are not
subje ct to negotiations," Nixon
said. "If the United States re-
treats it will raise serious
doubts about Its bases around
tho world."
He said the Panama trouble
"Is more than an incident in-
volving students ," adding:
"There Is no question that
Communists in Panama wera
waiting for an issue. The fact
that they were organized shows
the problems we face in Latin
America in dealing with tha
virus of communism and Cas-
troism.
"We must set up a program,
the ultimate objective being to
bring ( Premier Fidel) Castro
(of Cuba) down."
Nixon advocated construction
of n new canal through Mexico
or Nicaragua. He noted that tho
present canal would bo a prima
voir target ad also that somo
naval vessels nro too Iarg3 to
pass through it.¦
XT 5 Reaches
3,170 M.P.H.
EDWARDS AIR FORCE
BASE, Calif. (AP) -An X15
rocket plane , its tail fin honed
sharp, sliced tho air nt 3,170
miles an hour in nn attempt to
determine whether sharp lead-
ing edges help or hinder at ex-
treme speeds.
The e x p e r i m e n t a l  ship
climbed to 70,000 feet Thursday
in tho second in a series of such
flights. Tho data gathered may
prove useful Jn designing f aster-
than-sound transports ot the tu-
two.
-
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All Day-Fudging of the family snow modeling con-' .,. "test:- ;¦ ' ;• ¦ ; ¦ Y . ¦• ¦ " ' Y;. " '¦'¦ Y, . "' vy . YYv- - '
7 p;m.—Teen-age dance at the YWCA (admission
charge). Sandy Smith of Radio Station KAGE
yAVill be tlie ;disc jockey. YY
.9 p.m.—Old-time .dance at the Red Men's Wigwam
(admission by button). Music provided by Emil
Guenther and his Blue Denim Boys.
' ¦ SATURDAY
10 a.m.—Junior treasure hunt finals at Lake Park.
Noon—Queen's luncheon, Captain's Quarters bf the
X: Willyjms Hotel. X . - : :' :"X::; 1:30 p.rn.^YHeel and toe walking cbntest , beginning
on Franklin Street and following 3rd Street to Y". - y^ohnson Street, v ;
2 p.m.—Lineup ; of parade units at 3rd and Johnson
,. :.y streets. . .  • "¦ ¦ Y ' .'-YYYYY
2:30 >.m.—Parade, beginning at Johnson Street arid ;
' .'.¦''' following'v3rd Street ,to Franklin Street.
After The Parade-—Emnvett KellyvJr. will meet the
pliblic until 5 p.m. at the Winona Athletic Club. ; '
6 p.m.—Broadcast of final clue iii Daily N^wsTreas-¦ ure Hunt o-ver Radio Station ; KWNO.
6:30 p.mY-Coronation dinner arid dance at the Oaks.
SUNDAY
9 a.m. Until Noon-^ Royal flap-jack breakfast at the
Izaak Walton League . Lodge, Latsch Prairie
Island Park. .V .
Noon—Beginning of registration for the ice fishing
contest, Izaak Walton League Lodge.
1 p.m. Until 4 p.m.—Ice fishing coritest, Straight
Slough at Latsch Prairie Island Park. •
2 p.m.—Hockey games at Athletic Park.
2 p.mi—rJuriior ski tournament , George Goetzman¦ farm, East Burns Valley,
8 p.m.-—Stage show at Winona Senior High School
auditorium, featuring singer Stonewall Jack-
;' .; son and ' .' .'a talent coritest.
Wmt^
Goldwate r
To Run in
Nebraska
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen,
Barry Goldwater hns decided
to hoist his colors in Nebras-
ka 's presidential primary arid
a Republican colleague said to-
day it should be a walkaway—
perhaps a one-man race ,
. "Goldwater is the overwhelm-
ing choice of most Ncbras-
kans ," said Sen. Roman L.
Hruska , speaking of his home
state , "lie is philosophically in
tune with our people. "
Hrnsk n added he know s of no
other candidates planning to en-
ter the Nebraska preference
test. "That' s renl Goldwntcr
country, " he said.
Goldwater prepared to head
south to<lny for appearances in
Kinston aiid FnycUevillc , N.C,
But he kept his campaign
aimed northward , on New
Hampshire 's first presidential
primary .
"l.n'TER-LY" . . . The heaviest snowfall for n 24-hour
period , 12. 1 inches , eovered Fort Worth , Tex,, Thursday.
Norman Brndford , Star-Telegram photographer , provided a
touch of humor to the situation by dressing up n snow-
eovered trash con with hat nnd scarf for a downtown snow-
man. (AP Photofax )
Five Americans
Die in Viet Nam
> . - - . ' * ' ¦¦; 
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Deaths Bring
Total Since
19(Si Id 99
. By MALCOLM W. BROWNE
; ; SAIGON, Viet . Nam (AP) —
Five U.S. servicemen ¦ were
killed . and three wounded in
cornhat , helicopter operations,
over the Communist. - infested
Mekong .Delta; today. '
The heaviest toll was in a tur-
bine^powered ; UH1A that appar-
ently exploded in the air in an
operation 90 miles southwest of
Saigon. Four were killed and :
three wounded;.;
The other American lulled
was a door-gunner of an H21
troop - carrying helicopter. He,
was hit, by a Communist bullet
in another operation. He was a
private first class: :
The deaths brought to 99 th«
number of American service-
men killed in combat in South
Viet Nam since late 1961. ILS.
service deaths from all causes
now total 173- v
Saigon authorities announced
that a company of Vietnamese
troops was hieayily hit in a. jm-
gle ambush 20 miles northeast
of this city by a strong Viet
Cong force Wednesday,
Government losses included
six dead, 31 wounded and 39
missing.1 ¦ y
Tremj*^^
^Wi^Kii^ Ss
y vWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special X
—The aggregate of all taxes ph
real estate and personal prop-
erty in Trempealeau County for
1963, being colletted byy local
treasurers now, is $2,693,839, an
Increase of $133,112 from last
. year's. $2,560,726. V
The taxes are apportioned on
a total equaled valuation of
$79,756,360, as fixed by the:
county board of supervisors as
the 1963 full value.
OF THE aggregate amount
; there is a total ; of $2,681,234 in
general taxes including , state ,
coiyify v local and local school
V district taxes; special -/assess? .
. /merits . on eight municipalities
for loans totaling $9S296; a total
of . $1,419 in delinquent utility;
taxes ; $1,140 on specified wood-
land tax lands ; $481 yon forest
crop classifications; $24 on com-
mercial grain; $221 to be paid
by beekeepers, and $20 by mink'
; ¦raisers.; -. ;
The aggregate of real and
. personal property taxes ir the
25 municipalities comprising
Trempealeau County is ( cents
.' omitted): ¦ ' " .¦
Townships — Albion , $65,488;
Town of Arcadia , : $244,298;
' ¦¦• 'Biimside ,¦'- ¦' $86,989; Caledonia ,
$46,944; Chimney Rock, $59,747;
Dodge, $46,853; Town of Et-
; trick , $140,554 ; Gale, $12<U93;
Hale. $159,838; Lincoln , $72,011;
Pigeon, $96,8«8; Preston; JllS ,^
458;.' Sumner, $56,692; Town of
Trempealeau ,.$123,120,; and Un-
ity; :$55,191. .  • ' ' . Y • ¦ .' "-
:-VilIa-|fesr=Eleyar7.$45-773r-Et-
trick ; $49,355; Pigeon Falls,
$29.995; Strum, $66,696, and
Trempealeau, $52,694.
Cities — Arcadia ', $236,505;
Blair , $138,205; Galesville, $147r
984;¦' Independence, $110,315"; Os-
seo, Sii6,603, and Whitehall ,
$209,458.51.; yy
The amount of taxes assessed
in the towns, villages and cit-
ies for the several purposes is:
Albion :¦— state taxes, $450,
county, $23,048 ; town , $8,481,, lo-
cal scliool taxes, $33,414- ' wood-
land tax lands. $60; forest crop ,
$32; beekeepers* 75y cents.
. Town of Arcadia y—state
taxes, .$1,439 ; . county, $7^ .601 ,
town, $53,003, local school taxes,
$115,977 ; woodland tax lands,
$213; forest crop, $40; beekeep-
ers, :'$22;"' ..'
¦¦;,
BitrasideY-^ state, $576 ; coun-
ty, $29,466'; town , $17,350; local
School taxes,v $39,557; woodland
tax lands, $34 ; forest crop, $1;
beekeepers , $3.
Caledonia y— : . state , $249;
countyy $12,752; .toWn , $11,813;
local school ' taxis,. $22,044 ;
woodland tax lands.-- $34 ; forest
crop, : $32; beekeepers, $17
Chimney Rock -M state, $281;
county, $14,393; town , $21,916;
local school taxes, $22.977..
woodland tax lands, $134; forest
crop, ; $24 ; beekeepers, ,$2l.
Dodge —¦ staite , $256: cbunty
$13,091; town , $12,776; local
school taxes.y$20,665; Woodland
tax lands , $62; beekeepers , 50
cents:
Town of Ettrick — state, $842;
county, $41,588; town, $26,540;
j local school taxes, $71,443;
woodland tax lands, $106; for-
estv crop, $24; beekeepers, $7.
Gaiey— ,8tate; $850; county,
$14,020 ; town, .$11,046; local
school taxes, $67,183; woedland
tax lands, $54; forest crop, $16;
beekeepers, $22.
i Hale — state, $3i ,« county,
$42,084; town, :$46,027; local
school taxes, $70;502; special
assessments, $280; woodland
tax lands , $65 ; forest cropy$8;
' beekeepers, $39.. Y: Y ¦"'.¦'¦':¦ '.'•1 Lincoln '.-< state, ' $452; coun-
|ty, $23,117; town , $11,983; local
j school, $36,356; . woodland '.-. tux
j lands , $70; beekeepers , $21;
j rriink, $10.
Pigeon— state , $512; county,
$26,197; town, $25,815; local
school taxes , $44,197; Wood' and
j . 'tax lands; v $55; forest . crop,
$92 ; beekeepers, $18.
Preston — state, $741; coun-
ty, $37,911;" town, $14,781; lo-:al
schbol taxes , $60,998; special
assessments, $876; forest prop,
$118; grain , $24 ; beekeepers ,
¦$i5, . .:'-," . -. .
¦ '.
Sumner—- state , $400; coun-
ty, $19,589; town, $10,001; lo-
cal school; taxes , $26,683; wood-
land tax ¦-lands; $18.
Town of Trempealeau — state
$831; county , $42,229;; town,
$7,932; . local school taxes, $71,-
981.; woodland tax land , $145.
Unity — state, $359; county
$18,326; town , $10,286; ; local
school taxes, $26,045; woodland
tax; lands ,; $83 ; forest cfoy, $94;
beekeepers, $14.
Eleva — state , . $287; county
$13,570; village, $10,794 ; . local
school tax , $2I ,11Q; delinquent
utility, $11.
Village of Ettrick — state ,
$304 ; county, $13,483; y village,
$14,890; local school taxes, $20,-
665; beekeepers, $1; mink, $10.
, Pigeon Falls — state, $190;
county, $9,006; . village; $5,116;
local school tax , $15,681.
Strum¦ — ".state ,' $379; county,
$17,921; village, ;$19,000; local
school ' tax, $27,345; special as-
sessments; $1,753; delinquent
utility, $295;: beekeepers, $2.
Village of Trempealeau—State
$253; county , $11,990; village,
$15,126 ; local school ; tax , $24,-
441; special assessments , $882.
City of Arcadia—state, $1*381;
county , $65,473; city, $€7,471;
local school tax; $100,532; spe-
cial assessments, $1,407; delin-
quent utility, $239.
Blair — state, $706;V county,
$33,380 ; city. $47,031; local
school: tax, $53,773; special as-
sessment, $2,984; delirquent
utility; $329.
Galesville — state, $854; coun-
ty, $37,844 ; city , $43,775; local
school tax , $65,372; special ; as-
sessment , $85 ; delinquent util-
ity. $39; beekeepers , $13- -
Independence — state , $607;
county , . $28,701; y city , $34,886;.
local school tax , $46,119.
Osseo — state, $758.17; coun-
ty. $34,151; City , $24 ,947. local
school ; tax , . $55,709; special as-
sessment , $i ,036. . ' .„¦• ¦.
Whitehall . — state , $1,153;
county , $54,513; , city, $50,930;
local school tax , $102,335; delin-
quent utility , $505.
Firemen al
Arcadia Elect
ARCADIA, Wis. ; (Special) -^
All officers of the Arcadia vol-
unteer fire department were re-
elected ;at the annual meeting
at the city hall Monday night. .
,:. They are : Donald Glanzer ,
chief ;' Martih Rebhahn , iassis-
v. taut chief; Adrian Kostner , prer
sident , and John Killian , treas-
urer! ; . :
:¦ Kostner . appointed George
Glanzer . David Sobotta , Pfville
Wier and: AlVin Zastrow trus-
tees, ' v 'y; .;
, There are 24 members after
: the resignation of Rudolph Klink
Sr^A new member will be se-
lected at another meeting. .
The department answered IB
calls in- the city and 22 outside
the- city last .year, v
Major fires included the . Mar-
cel Soppa, John Andre and Al-
> vin Boberg • house fires in the
rural area; the Hilmer Feltes
residence in the city; . a barn
fire on the William Walsky Jr.
farm ; a machine : shed fire at
Roger Tamke's, and a garage
fire at Joseph Schiesser '« which
destroyed two cars.
Members of the department
in addition to the above are :
Adolph Rebhahn, Emmett. ' ;Kr»ld ,-. Gteri
. 'Forsythe, Emit ¦'¦ Dorn, Franklin Andre,
Edward Sbn$jll«. Edwin kotlari. . Clar:
«n« Gterrua, Eldon Conratj. Rufu« Ftll»;
Devld Hermann, Alpho'nst Mvt lle>r. Ed.
v-'ord. P, Claims, David Kowslj K/ and
Dav id . Hainn.
Attend if you, can . ¦; . ./ - .
But , if you can 't . . ._
Hear Live Broadcasts of
These Winter Carnival Eve nts:
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18
2:45 p.m .-Win ter Carnival Parade
8:00 p.m .-Queen Coronation
— on —
KW NO
1230 ON YOUR DIAL
Presented by
WATKINS PRODUCTS, Inc.
Three Honored ai Plaihview
y PLAINVIEW CITATIONS V ;  .... Stanley
: Hanna , left , is shown ,with winners of com-
, muriity awards at Plainview , Minn. Left to.
right , Hanna; Merle Bany, outstanding ycung
farmer; Sen. RobertvDunlap , distinguished
V citizen award, and . Donald Haimes, distin-
guished service award,, , (Mrs. Timm photo)
PLAINVJEW, Minn. (Special)
--At the annual awards; ban-
quet , at the Community School
here Wednesday night , Merle
Baryv was named as the out-
standing young farmer ; Sen.
Robert Dunlap, outstanding cit-
izen; and Donald Haimes was
presented ¦¦'¦ the distinguished
service awiard! '
; The e v e n  t was. sponsored
jointly by.  the Plainview Jay-
cees, Commercial Club and the
agriculture committee of Plain-
view Enterprises Development
Corp.^  
¦ y . .
. StanleyVHanria was master;, of
ceremonies. George L. Brooks;
Red Wing, was guest speaker.
Miss: Sharon- Marie Carnes, Miss
Minnesota , among the distin-
guished guests present, saj ig
three selections and gave high-
lights of the .'.'events.'- leading to
her crown and her travels since
then. She was accompanied to
the banquet by Mrs. ; Duane
Nienow , Plainview. ''¦'¦::
Vernon Yetzer, Jaycees priesi-
deht , presented the awards.
BANY — selected by Donald
Harrington , Ted Zabel , Donald
Walker , Stanley Hanna and Mel-
vin Waiters ;— owns. a. 240-aere
farm near. Potsdam; He started
farming with his father in 1952.
He. uses good soil practices; -
testing, fertilizing, waterway
construction , tiling and crop ro-
tation. He: uses sawdust- to bed
Cows and has ' converted com-
pletely to drylot feeding of his
dairy cattle. ' ; .
..''His.'.' contributions., to civic life
include memberships in the Lu-
theran Laymen 's League:i Elgin
Lutheran Chttrch , where he is
head usher; Holstein - Friesian
Association , in which he, was
director three years, and the
Rochester Milk Production As-
sociation. , He has Had offices
and committee positions in the
NFO , sensed two years in the
U.S. Army, and has member-
ship in other organizations. He
and his wife have two children .
SEN, DUNLAP and wife carne
to Plainview in 1946 from St;
Paul when he entered the prac-
tice of law with Alfred A. Burk-
hardt. Hey was Wabasha Coun-
ty attorney from 1950-52-.and en-
tered the Legislature in 1953 ,
where lie is still serving.
He is a Tanking member of
the Senate , where he is a mem-
ber of. the agriculture , civil ad-
ministration , elections and re-
apportionment , finance , judi ci:
ary, public highways , and rules
and legislative expense commit-
tee.
As chairman of the education
committee ne was chiefly re-
sponsible for recodification of
stnte education laws and author
of the present formula for state
aid to public schools and the
junior college progr am.
Tlespite the many demands on
his time as n.member of sever-
al legislative interim commis-
sions , including the stnte high-
way commission of whirji he
Is secretary, the Great Lukes
Commission, and his practi ce of
law , ho is never too busy and
has never refused to liberally
volunteer his talents as speaker
or legal adviser to local com-
munity groups , Yotzcr snid ,
HAIMES , 28, who joined the
Jaycees In 196 1 , has been secre-
tary , president , state director ,
and cha irman o( eight , commit-
tees. In community affairs he
is a member of the volunteer
firo department ; an officer the
last two years in the Commer-
cial Club; is a member of Im-
manuel Luther JIII Clitirrh ; Is
on the board of education of Ihe
Lutheran school , and is a char-
ter member of the Young Ite-
pOblicnn League.
In the Jaycees he has ; been
state chairman of community
development; as president , he
led the local chapter to one of
the top 10 in the state, and cur-
rently lie is active on the "DpCr
tor for Plainview" committee
and chairman of the Wedge-
wood Park picnic shelter and
community survey committees.
•1 AM SPEAKING to- a com-
munity which is on the mOva
and is known as such : all over
the state ,'" ' Brooks! said. . V
, 'The next, five years, will see
stahilirihg ;among the farm-
ers,'' he said. "They, are going
to consolidate , decreasing the
number of farms, this will hap-
pen in two years —y by, farm-
ers and by communities;7 '
The county agent and soil
conservationists are . :re;ady ;to<
help, he said.
Brooks urged Plainview to
Concern itself . with its current"
industries and look ¦ to the fu-
ture. Face it with reaiityyprac-'
ticality arid common sense, he
said. : ¦' ¦. . "'..
He I urged businessmen to
check their personnel in their
treatment of the: public/ "The
golden rule is the best w*ay .to
increase register ¦ receipts," : he
said "Your""'¦ community'': will
shine as business progresses "
He divided the group of near-
ly 300 attending-into groups of
six; Each , elected a pxesiderit
and secretary. Iri ;six y-minutes
of; deliberation on wh at five
things are reeded most in Plain^
view, most often repeated were
the needs for more adequate
medical : facilities, all weather
roads to town, .recreation , for
young people , and municipal
electric : service.v
SEN; DUNLAP in his accep-
tance speech said , "I am so
impressed with what Plainview
has "accomplished and can ac-
complish; I promise to do every-
thing I . can so Plainview and
the county will receive all just
and deserving awards possible."
. Guests introduced . besides
those participating in the pro-
gram were . Mi^ and Mrs;, Jack
Stassen, friends of . Miss Min-
nesota , Mr. : and Mrs. Thomas
Zabel ; the Rev.V and Mrs, Rod-
ney Riese ; Mrs.VyHaimes; Mr.
and Mrs; .Duane Schultz , .and
Mrs. Hanna: , • ¦
The outstanding citizen :award
has been conferred the last
three years. This and , the.dis^
tinguished :award winner - were
chosen by many organizations
The outstanding farmer candi-
dates were chosen by Allyn
Stoltz , Joseph Leisen Jr. and
Bany j .- -the ,, winner.;- '
APPLE SALE
jffi j^  ^
Tasty 
HARALSON'S
All h«nd plck«d •— for tAtinp »nd cooklnj.
Juic/ . , . BEST for keepitifl.
Bring Your Own Container!
MORNING STAR ORCHARD
Tel, 443-JOM Dakot a , Minn,
Only a «hort run downrive r on New Highway 61.
Look for |h» Orchflrd Sipn
Childrmx f o
CLUE NO. 5
Today 's item for children en-
tered in the Winter 'Carnival
Treasure Hunt is a picture - of
the . entrant , which should be
placed in, the container with
other items. The photo should
be a small black and : white
print. . . . . - v
Boys and .girls entered ; in the
hunt are to report Saturday at
9:30 a.m. at Lake Park Lodge,
Decorated clue containers will
be judged ;, arid the last clue giv-
en for the final item;
As previously listed, other re-
quired items are: A picture of
last year's Miss Snowflake. a
picture ofy a' 1964. candidate and
a cutout paper snowflake.
Finder of the final item ,'i.ri
the hunt will win a $25 Savings
Bond.
Traffi c Doubles
At Perrot Park
TREMPEALEAU, Wis; (Spe-
cial ) ' .— Vehicular traffic in Per-
rott State Park in 1.963 increased
101 percent , according to Park
Superintendent Irvin Staszewski.
A total of 21 ,148 cars were in
the park in 1962 and 41,591 in
1963, an increase of 20,443.
Average occupancy was 3,5
persons. In 1962 visitors num-
bered 74 ,016 and 145,568 in 1963,
an increase of 71,552.
( Camper days totaled 7,855
visitors in 1962 and 10,424 in
1 1963, nn increase of 2,569 or
al)out 32 percent,
BLAIR CHILD "iLL
BLAIR , Wis , (Special)-Mary
Beth , 7. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Irvin Brokke , rural Blair ,
i.s ill |it Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse, with asthma and com-
plications.
; MONDOyi , Wis. (Special) -
Officers' and . directors elected
at the annual meeting of the
Mondovi State Bank Monday :
C h r i s  Branger , president;
Harry Barstow , vice president;
Wayne Canar , cashier ; Frank
| J. Bauer Jr. and Mrs . Know 1-
ton Claflln , assistant cashiers ;
Henry Lurndohl , assistant cash-
ier , Gilnianton station , and di-
rectors, Wayne Canar , Chris
Brangciy Harry Barstow , Cath-
erine Fitzgerald and Mi lo Dun-
canson ,
Mondovi Bank
Narhes Directors
W -^Let's GeiGtmn(j
By A. F. SHIRA v <
y Rb»e« for 1W4
This is the season of the, year when gardeners are looking
ovfernhe~WgMv~colol^ri^^^
particular varieties for spring planting, not without jome. tra-.
pidation. \ 'X - X:' - "- ' : - ¦¦' ' "
To; thostey who always try one or two of the All-Amenca
rose award winners each year, the choice will not be too dif-
ficult to make this spring. Only two rose varieties receive the
coveted awards for 1964, one a Hybrid tea and the other one a
floribuhda. y v i y . . ¦. ' .'.-' y . . - ' ' . . . Y . . ¦' • . ..- .
The new hybrid tea award
winner is Granada , an unusual
bico>lored ; rose comprising a lu-
minous scarlet, nasturtium red
and lemon yellow colors, all
wrapped up in one beautiful
flower. The bud* are long and
urn-shaped, opening to grace-
ful , round four-inch blooms.
The plants arei vigorous, up-
right growers with dark green
foliage, bearing single bloss-
oms on long stems fine for
cutting. Granada is an entirely
new color in a bi-colored rose
and is certain to be V a specta-
cular addition tc the rose gar-
den..- ' '.'V. -v 1
The other All-America rose
winner for 1964 is Saratoga ,- a
white floribunda with all of the
qualities that a white rose
should have and which have
been so difficult to obtain in rose
propagation. It is the fifth white
rose to be honored as an AARS
winder, the highest award a rose
can receive. We hope the next
white rose to receive the award
will be a hybrid tea. The Biids
hav-q a slight dreamy tinge and
open into pure white double
flowers about " four inches
across, in ' clusters as well as
on individual stems. The blooms
are said to hav« a typical "oW
rose" fragrance, The plant is^ a
vigorous grower/ a profuse
bioomer and ; the foliage is a
dark glossy green.
THESE TVVO toses are .worthy
award winners for 1964 and
either one, or ; both, will add
unusual color and beauty to your
garden. ' .
Now, let us look for a moment
at the roses that won the All-
America awards for 1963, both
of which were ; hybrid teas.
Tropican a 'is perhaps the more
noteworthy of the two, accord-
ing to the acclaim it has , re-
ceived It; is the only rose : ever
to receive 14 top Internatibnal
awards. The color is a radiant
grange-red, ; brilliant, glowing
and npn-fiading. Gardeners who
have grown this beautiful ' rose,
or. have seen it in bloom, con-
sider it to : be vpne. of the most
outstanding roses ever intrcn
duced.' : "" '- \.v;
; The other award winner for
1963 is Royal Highness, a clear
light pink in color with deeper
shadings toward the center. The
blossoms are of the exhibition
tyrx, fragrant and borne singly
on: long cutting stems. The bush
is upright in growth, vigorous
and has pleasing dark glossy
green y foliage.
WHILE WE are on the sub-
ject of All-America roses, it
might be well to review briefly
the award winners for 1962.
First to be mentioned .is Christ-
ian Dior , a red hybrid tea with
light fragrance, It is an up-
right grower, very vigorous and
hears an abundance of very
double blooms. The second win-
ner for 1962 is King's Ransom,
a yellow hybrid tea rose with
large fragrant blooms on long
ste ms fine for cutting. The third
1062 award winner is John S,
Armstrong, a grandiflora of an
intonse dark red color. The blos-
soms nre borne generally in
clusters, but th« stems are long
enough for good cutting.
In reviewing the award win-
ning roses of recent years, gard-
eners should not let their glam-
our overshadow all of the other
good roses that have proven
the test of time and still win
a big sharie of the prizes at the
shows across the country. Many
of these are equal to, and tnahy
may put perform in individual
gardens/ some of those that
have won the highest of awards.
THE GARDENER may find
it difficult to make selections
from the many ; beautiful varie-
ties offered in the brilliantly
colored catalogs, Perhaps, the
best way is to decide on the
colors and types desired and,
then select the ones with the
greatest appeal from the stand-
points of growth, foliage, vigor,
fragrance and hardiness.
Mew Cashier
At Eyota Bank
EYOTA, Minn. — Farmers
State Bank of Eyota has a new
cashier,v Don ; Morrison , former-
ly of Blooming PrairieV
Here since . the first of the
year, he serves both the Eyota
bank and the Elgin bank in <in
executive capacity.
Directors re-elected at the an-
nual meeting Wednesday were:
Clare Talen , Menomonie, Wis.,
president; Gerald - Talen, Cleve-
land , Ohio ;'
¦ W. C. Talen , Green
Bay, Wis/; James L. Talen, Ann
Arbor, Mich. ; Paul HammeL; E.
A. S t ei c he n and Miss I.aiura
Wieberdiiik , vice presidents
Mrs. LeovFix is bookkeeper.
. :. ' . ¦ ¦¦
The; WinOna office of the State.
Employment . Service will re-
sume service to Wabasha be-
. ginning Jan; 29, it . was an-.
nbunced by R. ,H V Brown, of-
fice manager here. .
Representatives of the depart-
ment will. be. at the courthous3
ih Wabasha every other week
[on Wednesday from 9 am.  to
j l l  am. -to .provide service for
those unemployed persons who
are eligible to claim uhemploy- \
ment compensation insurance ]
¦benefits. , :.y"; . - '- y -y j'.;¦ This itinerary wBl continue ]
throughout; the. winter months. I
It has beenV set as a service ]
for individuals who live in VVa- j
basha . County. . . v
Jobless Claims
Service to Begin
InxWa bashaxCo x^;
. vELGINy Minn! ¦— The five di-
I rectors of the Elgin State Bank
I Were re-elected at the :.' annual
meeting; Tuesday.
They are : dare Talen , pres-
ident ; A., Taleu and H. E. Aradt,
vice ; presidents; James L. Ta-
len; Aun Arbor , Mich., . and G.
A. Talen , Green Bay, Wis. .
L . . . D.' . E. Morrison is executive
[vice ' president; Lyle Richard-
son , cashier ; Mrs . Neva Pres-
cher , assistant cashier , . and
Mrs. Jorett a Lorentson , book-
! keeper,
Five Directors
Renamed at Elgin
^H T A IV 11111 m 1^
ODD SIZED
RUSCO DOORS $3Q 95
A multitude of iliei—priced to - move. ** * Up
RUSCO WINDOWS
STANDARD SIZES
Lflil ycflr'i model tiut you enn hardly (t \^ A QC
tell |h«m from present model *^ __\___ *
1964 Model RUSCO
WINDOWS & DOORS
15% OFF!
Thi lymbol of Qunllf-y on nny h-orne It RUSCO WINDOWS.'
Sea llicm on Sothnr Winona Hornet on Edjewood Roid.
| TLOUGAN |
521 Huff St. Phona 5667
mjKr f mKTtEf tmt |j
l|H<i!mK uog^^ ^B
StepStool;
; so practical! |
! so handyI !
| so many uses! !i i
• . 
¦. 
„- _ •
';^ M§Xmik J' :SiSp^¦41-,'VjV j Vv y y 4y^C YY^^i--
j rubber $afmty irpad$ i
J non-ikld no-mar f««t |
,' tturdy tubular itoot \
t lustrous bronze im
ROBB
BROS. STORE
S7i B. 4th St. Phott* «07
Advertlnnnent
Tense Nerves
Block Bowels
Your colon has nerves that control
regularity, When you »rc tense or nerv-
ous, normal bowel Impulses may ba
blocked—and you become conittl-
putcd. New COIX)NAID tablets relieve
this misery with a new principle—*
unique colonic nerve stimulant plun
spcc/nlbulklngact ionaj recommended
by many doctors. Result? COI.ONAID
pun your colon back to work—gently
relieves constipation overnight. Vou
feel great I Oct clfnkfllly-proved
COLON AI n today. Introductory size 43*
- : - ;ALMA,; ': Wis.-Mrs. Gottlieb
Hoch will be 90 years old Sun?
'day/ ' .She will receive .visitors
that day at her home here.
Alma Woman to Mark
Her ?0th Birthday
MAZEPPA, Minn. - The Peo-
ples Staite Bank of Mazeppa at
its annual "meeting Tuesday re?
elected all five directors. They
are: Clyde Thomas, president;
Max MaatSj vice president ; M,
J. Gerkent , cashier; Jerin Rol-
and and J. B, Gregoire. Mrs.
Frances Scott is assistant cash-
ier and Mrs. Doris Schdefer,
teller;" ;- '
Peoples Bank Sleets
Police Check
2 Breakihs;
Candy, Cash
Breakins Thursday night at
the YMCA and the College of
Saint Teresa Tea House were
being investigated today by pol-
ice detective and juvenile di^
vision. • "
Thieves who entered' the Tea
House, Wabasha and Gould
streets, took two boxes of can-
dy bars and a package of
cookies from the refreshment
bar , detectives said. Burglars
used a rock to break the glass
in a west side door and then
unlocked it. ./¦
Obviously not strangers to the
premises were persons who
broke into the YMCA and -.took'
small amounts of money some-
time during the night ,, officers
said;;. , '
Prying , open a table tennis
ball vending machine, thieves
got about $30. in cash. A peanut
vending , miachine, also pried
open ; yielded about $5. Candy
and pop vendors were damaged
by the prowlers': unsuccessful
efforts -Uv open them. V
Several locks on cabinets
were broken off , YMCA pfti-
ciails said. Also broken into was
a locked : cash drawer in fie
basket room. There was no
money in the drawer.
Janitors discovered the oreak-
in J#day' at ' 7 a.m.; Glass in a
south side, door had been
smashed , ¦",allowing thieves to
reach inside and turn the lock ,
3 Blair Aldermen
Not Candidates
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Three
aldermen serving on/ ¦- Blair 's
common council are refusing re-
election. V
Julius Erickson , two-term
alderman from the 1st Ward ,
said this week pressure of busi-
ness makes it necessary that
he decline to . run for another
terihY y' .,." ..y
; James Frederixon , appointed
to the council two years ago in
the , 2nd Ward ; said he would
not run for .re-election and that
he would hot accept election by
write-ih ; votes, y
Tn the 3rd Ward Omer Moen ,
a two-termer, said he would not
run for re-election.
Blair's two supervisors, Carl
J. Sexe, 1st Wardy and Ray
Nereng,. 3rd Ward , have indi-
cated they will seek re-election,
Blair 's o t h e r  supervisor ,
George Winrich, holds over.
; Three other ; aldermen, Duane
Johnson, 3rd Ward , C, B; Im-
mell, 2nd Waird , and Lloyd Skog-
stad , 1st Ward , are holdovers,
Nomination papers must be
filed .by Jan. 28;¦• .. '.
Frosty the Snowman
To Help Name Queen
A talkin g Frosty the Snow-
man and Posture Queen Valer-
ie Dahl together will announce
the names of the 1964 Miss
Snowflake anrl her two atten-
dants during the queen corona-
tion dinner Saturday night at
the Oaks.
The large figure of Frosty
will set the theme for the affair ,
which will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Tlie crowning of Ihe queen of
this year 's Winter Carnival nnd
of her two princesses will be
the highlight of the event—par-
ticularly for th< > 10 hopeful
young ladies entered in the
queen competition.
JUDGES WILL lie Miss Dnlil.
who as Ihe Amer ican Chiro-
practi c Association 's posture
queen has had a great deal of
experience in the royalty game:
Neil Aslin , who works in the
promoti on department of «
Twin Cities ' tele-vision stnjion ,
and K.  L. ( Ernie ">• Larson , cabin
service manager for Northwe st
Orient Airl ines ,
Aslin i.s especially well quali-
fied to judge n contest of this
kind. As fianco of tho current
M iss Minnesota , he is familiar
wilh Ihe queenly qualities a fiirl
needs to win a tit le.
Singer Pntty Clark will be-
featured on tho program during
llxt roronalion dinner , along
with Kmmett K elly Jr., son of
the famous clown and now P
w<tl!-known comic in his own
Pntty CInrk
right.
Miss CInrk , who bepnn sing-
ing nt a Fargo , N, D, , radio
nnd television stnlion , now
works out of Chicago , where
she frequently works on the Don
MclSeill Breakfast Club pro-
gram , heard over the ABC radio
network ,
She nlso makes frequent tele-
vision nnd night club appear-
ances.
KKIJ.Y HUG AN clowning on-
ly a few years ago when ho
took over his father 's act. Like
his father , ho uses grotesque
mnkcup , n tattered costume,
straggly Imir nnd n pathetic al-
t i tude lo create a comic mood,
T. Charles Green will be mas-
ter of ceremonies for tho event,
He was last year 's Jack Frost ,
Ailer the dinner and program ,
there will be dancing to Ihe
music of the Louis Schuth Or-
chestra,
Tickets still are on sale nt
Ted Maier Drugs and the Holden
Dnig Store, and also are avail-
able from any , past carnival
royalty or from any member o(
the Winona Activity Group,
They also will he available nt
the door Saturday night .
For tha queen candidates , ( lie
coronation dinner will climax a
dny that will begin nt It:30 a.m.,
when the girls will gather nt tho
Hotol Winonn. The rest of the
morning will he occupied with
prn-cticing for tlie coronation
in «ho evening.
AT NOON , all the girls will
he fjuc.sts «t the -queen 's lunch-
con in Ihe Captain 's Quarters
o/ t lio Williams Hotel.
A lter this , they "will change in-
to Avnrm ski clot hing for Ihdr
appearance in tho Winter Car-
nival parade , A quick change
nnd private interviews with the
judges will keep the 10 g irls
busy nft er the pcirnde ,
As soon ns the Interviews are
over , the candidates will lenve
for tlie Oaks. They will arrive
as <cquals , but when they leave,
one of them will have been
singled out to reign during the
coming ycur as Miss Snowflnlie ,
indl two others will have been
chosen as her princesses.
9x% fMcu^ 0OJ^
"rfSZE! ¦'"; C£ t^#fite>fclv " : 3^sp t^ittei^
Winona businessmen were hosts Thurs-
v . T , ¦ •'¦ ' ¦
¦¦ " ¦ . 
¦' -•
¦' - V "  ¦:. ¦ ¦" . .¦ ' .
¦ . - . . '_day:jo^3-£rea^aprs-^ditheu^wives-dui^
ing the Winter Carnival Mayors' Day lunch-
eon held at Hotel Winoina.
'¦¦'. ';¦ Sixty-three persons were on land - for
the first of what is hoped will become an
annual feature of the carnival ; Sponsors of
the luncheon were the Chamber of Commerce
and its Ambassadors.
Jack Frost XIV; Arnold Stenehjem , and
his royal! eourt Y Robert Kelly, Prtoice Frost
of the Ciopher Realm, and Richard Darby,
Prince Frost of the Badger Realm ¦— were v
present to welcome the visitors. Stenehjem
awarded scrolls granting titles to several pf
the visiting mayors.
¦¦¦'' . . Princess Naomi Gilbertson of the 1963
¦ mn *ow -wwo" -1^ -^.-.- VJW^^ W. .v .-.¦*-.¦;* 
¦¦ 
' ¦,¦»»:•>.»»»/.
¦.¦.¦.«¦.¦.. ... . ._ - .¦», -¦ . ¦ ¦¦¦. ..- - ,, , ¦¦
TABLE HOPPING -.' ; . Two Wisconsin mayors stop for .
a chat during Thursday 's mayors ' luncheon. Standing, are
Mayor, and; Mrs. Lloyd Johnson of Buffalo City.; Seated , left ;
V to ; right , ,  are Mrs. Orvjn Angst; Mayor Angst, of Arcadia ,;
. and their Wiridna host , G. M. Grabow , president of the
- . Merchants National Bank , ' "Y '
Winter Carnival also was present at the lunch-
-yeon. . ' . ' . y ;¦ - y ' '. :; ' ¦:-—— -'¦'-'¦. , - :- Y/Y-—¦-¦¦;
The hosts ; and the visitors met informally
a t a cocktail hour which preceded the. lunch-
eon. Mayor Rudy K. Ellings — who was nani-
ed by ; Stenehjem as "Royal Rudy, Ruler of.
tlie Roost" -_ welcomed his visiting counter-
parts from throughout the area. '/.'
/ The . program featured the Encores, a
chapter of the Sweet Adelines, the women's
barbershop singing society. Bob Carr, a yen-
tiiloquist, also appeared. //.../ . ;¦
¦
Stenehjem invited the mayors and their
: constituents to visit Winona during the car-
nival and .to take part in all the carnival¦ . events. ' ; , . y-yvy
BACHELOR IN PARADISE / . .  R^lph Myhre, bachelor ;
mayor of Galesville , gets his 1964'v.Winona Winter "Carnival
button pinned on his lapel, by Princess Naomi Gilbertson
of the 1963y carhiv-al. ' Miss . Gilbertson was on hand , atythe
mayors' luncheon to help welcome the visiting mayors arid!
their ¦wives '.'. - -
IT SAYS RIGHT HERE ., ; j ack Frost
. ' XIV,. Arnold Stenehjem, shows one y.ofYhis-., ..
citations to guests at the ; Chamber of Cohir
merce-sponsoried mayors' . luncheon . held .-.-.
Thursday at the Hotel Winona. Left to right , "
: Mayor Gilbert E. Graner of Wabasha; Mrs. :
Grarer ; Robert Kelly,; Prince Frost of the
Gopher. Realm ; Stenehjem ; Mrs, William. /
¦;' • Bohri ; Mayor. Bohri of Fountain Cityi and
Richard Darby, Prince Frost of the Badger
Realm, (Daily News photos1 , • '•// ' .' ¦
Y\tRyMAYO^R; MEET MR. MAYDR / y ; A! lot of- .muniY
cipal authprity ' is centered in one; small area as one: mayor
introduces another mayor; to stillv a "third mayor. 'Where else
could it occur but at the Winter/Carnival mayors' luncheon ? .
Standing are Mayor R. K, El]ings :ofyWinona , left , and May-
or Arthur Miller of Rushford. Seated are Mayor and Mrs.
Amos Kolve of Blair. .;v ; y . v . V ¦
Tr uwer|(fIIM
Ofi SparfaRp^^
A Winona truck driver , Paul
F. Lehnertz; 34, .558 E. .4th :St.;
was killed Thursday night near
Sparta , Wis., when the Armour
&• Co. meat truck he was driv-
ing left a curve on Highway 71.
Lehnertz was alone and his
truck was empty when it rol-
led off the road along Norwalk
Ridge, about . nine miles south-
east of Sparta. A passing motor-
ist , Norbert Korger , La Crosse,
discovered the wrecked truck
at 7:30 p.m. ;
MONROE COUNTY Traffic
Chief Wallace Brown said Leh-
nertz 's northbound truck appar-
ently entered the sharp right
curve too fast. He said the
vehicle traveled 126 feet' out of
control along the left shoulder ,
then dropped down a high em-
bankment; traveling another 150
feel before it stopped Brown
said the truck had probably rol-
led over 1V4 times. Lehnertz 's
head and shoulders -were pinned
beneath the overturned truck
after he was thrown from the
cab .
Officers said the blacktop
roadway was in good driving
condition'.
Lehnertz was employed by Ar-
mour. & Co., St. Paul, and oper-
ated a wholesale meat distribu-
tion route which originated' at a
relay station here. ,' -.;
M3t. LEHNERTZ was born
here July. ' 3,-.' 1929., to. Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond vLehnertz. He
married Theresa Ann . Galewski
July 8, 1950, atvSt/ Stanislaus
Church: The couple lived/ in
Rollingstone until 1952, when
theyy moved to Winona - .where
they had resided since.
He w§s employed by Armor
& Co., St. Paul , as truck su-
pervisor for the Winon a divi-
sion , He was a ,
member of St.
S t a n i s-
1 a u s Church
and its H o 1 y
Name Society ,
the St, Nicholas
Society of Roll-
ingstone a n d
Teamsters Lo-
cal 799.
. ¦ S ' ' « . r v i-
v o i s  are: His
mother , M r s ,  Mr. Lehnertt
Raymond Lehnertz, Rolling
s^ i^ ii^ i
Set Safurc/oy^
. For a change,: it; looks as
though the weatherman is going
to let us enjoy the Winter Car-
nival yparade Saturday.
The parade will include more
than 50 units, T. Charles Green ,
parade chairman , said,' This is
about the same size as the par-
ade has been in previous years,
he; added. .' ¦'•
IN MANY of those past
years, however , not too many
persons braved the cold to
watch the parade. '. ' , ¦
Acting Police '' Chief. James
W. McCabe said totlay that
cars would ' be cleared from
3rd Street, between Johnson
and Liberty streets , Satur-
day beginning at 12:30 p.m.
McCabe said clearance
would be made to accommo-
date the Winter Carnival pa-
rade which starts at 2:30.
The temperature hovered be-
low the zero mark last year ,
and only about l ,O90 persons
watched the parade go down
3rd Street.
Marshal of this year 's parade
will be clown Emniett Kelly
Jr. He will ride in a car near
Emniett Kelly Jr.
the head of the line of march.
The parade will begin at 2:30
p;m. at 3rd and Johnson streets,
it will , go down 3rd Street to
Franklin Street arid disband
there.: ::.- . ., ,. . . "
Judges; Green said, will be
"somewhere along the parade
route." All have a lot of ex-
perience in judging, since that
is their : profession. They are
Buffalo County Judge Gary
Schlosstein , Trempealeau Coun-
ty Judge A. L. Twesme arid
Fillmore County Probate Judge
George Murray../ ¦ ¦"¦¦
PRIZES WILL BE awarded
in two divisions , floats and
bands.
JUst before the start of the
parade , a new event , the heel-
and-toe walking . contest , will
end at 3rd and Johnson streets.
The contestants will follow the
parade route , starting at Frank-
lin Street at 1:30 p.m. Only
couples—a boy nnd a girl—may
enter , and the couples must
start and finish together. Jack
Frost XIV , Arnold Stenehjem ,
will award prizes to the
winners.
The St. Paul Winter Carnival
Vulcans will arrive in Winona
Junction on. the 6:23 p.m. Bur-
lington train today. They will
be met at the station by Jack
Frost and his royalty and by
at Winona fire department truck.
They will put m appearances
at both carnj val dances sched-
uled for tonight.
DURAND MAN HURT
MENOMONIE , Wis. - Henry
Dawse, 61, Durand , received
facial bruises in a two-car col-
lision at 5 p,m. Tuesday at the
intersection of Highway 25 and
a Town of Dunn road near
Downsville , Driver of the other
car was Essie Donnelly, Men-
omonie Rt. 3, Dawse hit the rear
end of her car.
Assault Count
Dismissed in
Buffala to;
By RUTH ROGERS
\":. '.. Dally News Area Editor
ALMA, Wis.' — - An assault ;
charge against Irvin H. Przytar- .
ski, Buffalo City, was dismissed
in.county court here, today upon ..:
motion of the defendant's attor-
ney, 'La -Vern 6. Kostner, Ar- .
cadia-; v , :
Przytarski was alleged to hava y
assaulted Stanley A.. Apel, Bui- .
falb City , in the restroom of tha
Mississippian/at Buffalo Gity
Dec, .' 3.'' .Y/ y.Y; ':y.; Y
KOSTNER BASED his motion
for dismissal upon his conten- :
tion that the alleged altercation
was not proved by direct testi-
mony to have occurred within
Buffalo County, rioT was -there;/
any clear evidence ; as to who
was' attacking whom.
¦: His motion was granted by thei
presiding; judge , Pepin Countyy
Judge John Bartholemew./Bar- ;
tholemew was sitting in place, of
Buffalo '¦ County Judge : Gary
Schlosstein, who disqualified /
himself.
Apel, Buffalo County game
warden, was called to the stand
;
first by; District Attorney Pat :
H. Motley, Alma. Apel testi-
fied that he entered the Mis-
sissippiah; around 10 p.m. Dec.
3, and sat at the bar with :Mr.
and Mis. Ray Scholl, Cochrane.
He did not see Przytarski in the .
taverrii he said.
He had three, glasses of- beer ,
Apel testified, then went to the -
rest room; While he was there ,
he said Przytarski entered, and /
said, "Oh, there you are."
Apel testified ! that he replied ,
"How are you?" .
Przytarski then swung at .hiin ,
Apel said, and .-; began hitting .
him about the head and face. ;
HeV testified, ' that Przytarski
said,"I'll get you. this time."
Apel said that lie called/for . . .
hetlp./ and Gerald Duval., prop-
rietor of the tavern , entered tha
rest room: and stopped the fight. '
Apel said that Duval said "Let ' .-•
him klone" when he. entered tha
restroom;
THEyGAME WARDEN testi-
fied that he was -uriable to de-
fend; himself bee ause . he had ; .
ha,d four ; operations, , the last
oriey Sept .16. He was not in
uniform and was not armed,
he said. ;- . '
Asked by Motley if Przytar-
ski could have been angry be-
cause of spmethbig vApel had
done in the line of . duty , the
game -warden; testified that in ;
I960 he: had been with a group
of wardens, one of whom had
arrested a person driving one;.
of Przytarski'svboats without
lights after 'sunset; ; ;
Przytarski, a former; Winona
city policeman, operates a boat
rental service and marina at
Buffalo City. /
: DNDER CROSS-examinalion
by Kostner, Apel; said .that; he
did not know what 'Przytarski
was angry about; He said . that
he asked Przytarski •'. . why ha
was angry and wanted to fight.
Apel said that Przy tarski re-
plied , "You don 't have a friend
in the world and I want to kill
you."
"I am not angry at him ,"
Apel said of Przytarski this
morning.
Ray Scholl, questioned by
Motley, testified that he and his
wife were drinking with Apel.
They knew Przytarski was in
the tavern , he said , but Anel
had his back to the defendant.
When Apel went to the rest-
room , Scholl said , lie heard
scuffling coming from it and
then heard Apel call for hcln.
U n d e r  cross-ex. imination,
Scholl said , that he wanled to
go to the restroom to help Apel ,
but his wife told him that they
should leave instead.
DUVAL TEST II'-IKD l h a t
Apel had about two glasses of
beer. Przytarski had a mart i-
ni , Duval said. The tavern
operator said th at he did not
havo- to physically stop the two
men , who were "in a clinch"
when ho entered tho rcslroom.
Ho told them , Duval snid , lp
go outside if they wanted to
fight.
He could not tell when he en-
tered the restroom who was
fighting and who was being at-
tacked , Duvnl told the court ,
Upon completion of Duvrd 's
testimony, the prosecution reel-
ed. Kostner t hen . entered hia
motion for disni issttl.
Participants in the .1964 ^Winter'- '/Garnival . parade will
bjegin , to line up at 2 p.m. at the starting point/of the line
; of march , 3rd and Johnson streets.; Parade time is 2:30 p.m.
T. Charles Greej i , parade chairman , announced this line-
. ¦'upy. ,YYZY v'Y/ ,. '/: // ,, 
¦'// ¦; / /  y ,¦¦ "/ /
.".• ¦/ ..: FIRST. SECTION . V
Veterans of Foreign Wars color guard
Mad Boimbers'
'¦/"¦¦. Emmett Kelly Jr/yparade marshal
Winona Senior High School^ band
'"/
". .. ¦.- ..". State Sen.. Roger/Laufenburger . and City Rep. Mrs.; Vir-
' •- ;/ ¦' ' ¦" gima torgerson v.y - ¦' ¦¦
¦¦ 
_/
; .  Jack/Frost X and Winona Mayor, Rudy K. EHings
/ ',City Council members ' y; • / , , ¦:
| James Heinlen , president; of the Winona Activity Grottp,
and Milton Knutson, carnival chairman. ' .;• ; , • '•
Commanders Drum."'and. Bugle Corps, La Crosse /
Jack Frost XIV Arnold Stenehjem and his royal court
Miss Valerie . Dahl , Miss World Posture Qiieen
Jack Frost HI; Carlus Walter arid yhis reyal; court
/ Queen candidates ; ; ;  yX '
/Visiting;mayors—Arthur Miller , Rushford•;¦ Gilbert Gran- .
. er, Wabasha, and VVilliam Bohri , Fountain City
.'/¦'¦ Patty Clark . ., • '
Jack "Frost IV Roy Evett and his royal yeourt
Arcadia Broiler-Dairy Festival queen
Winona State ' College Warriorettes
American Legion Brigadiers; Drum and Bugle Corps, Wi-¦ - . nona - ' y v ^ .
Steamboat Days royalty
Jack Frost V George Graham and his royal court
Qiieen candidates
La Crescent Apple Festival queen
' Eagles Auxiliary float
Jack Frost VI S. J. Kryzsko- and his royal court
Lewiston Beef and Dairy Days queen
Park-recreation department square dance float
SECOND SECTION
American Legion color guard
American Legion contest car
Jack Frost VII Jack Leaf and his royal court
La Crosse Oktoberfest queen
St, Stanislaus School band
Winona Lions Club float •
/ Jack Frost VIII Fred Boughton and his royal court
St, Charles Gladiola queen
Visiting mayors—George Hfnton , Stockton; Earl Hoff ,
Peterson , and Herbert Speltz Sr., Rollingstone
Jack Frost IX John R. Fitzgibbon and his royal court
St, Paul Winter Carnival Vulcans, riding a Winona fire
u^l'm iifivui. ii u*-iv
Hilex Gnomes, St, Paul
Hilex Drum end Bugle Corps , St. Paul
St, Paul Winter Carnival South Winds
Jack Frost XI Philip Bai?hiann and . his royal court
Kellogg Watermelon queen
Jack Frost XII Robert P. Olson and his royal court
Visiting mayors—Ralph Myhre , Galesville , and Ronald
Ramlo , Canton
Cotter High School band
Mabel Steam Engine Days queen
Jack Frost XIII T. Charles Green and his royal court
Winona County Dairy Princess
McDonald' s car
Parade Lineup
: SPRING GROVE? Minn , (Spe-
cial) — Argus,/3nc„ Chicago,
whjch has a: plant here, h a s
named Robert A. Wieland vice
president in manufacturing and
James W. Thoinpsori general
manager of a newly formed op-
tics division. .
Wiieland was formerly man-
ager of Argus at Columbia ,
S.C./ and Thompson was for-
merly general manager of the
Ann Arbor , Mich, division.
Wieland will supervise opera-
tions of . Argus photographic
equipment plants in Columbia ,
Spring Grove and Elk Grov e
Village , 111.
Argus Names 2
New Managers
CLUE NO. 5
Treasure Hunt
Left face and use your feet
Down the old south branch.
Loft again on a concrete street
To a President with a ranch.
The sixth and final clue will be broadcast on
the 6 p.m. news broadcast Sal urday on KWNO so
that all  treasure hunter s will have an"equal chance
lo find the treasure certificate. It will  not bo- put
in place unti l  just before the f in al  clue Is an-
nounced.
You will he looking for a certificate in a white
envelope. When you find it , please take it Imme-
diately to the south entrance of tho Daily News of-
fice off the employes' parking lot.
stone; his wife ; two sons, Wil-
liam and Michael; thre e daugh-
ters , Ruth , Janet and Amy; two
brothers, Thomas, Flollingslone ,
nnd Ronald , Rochester , and one
sister , Mrs. Donald (Mary ) Du-
lek , Denver , Colo,
Funeral services will be Mon-
day 9;:J0 a.m, at Wntkowski Fu-
neral Home nnd at St . Stanis-
laus Church nt 10, the Rt. Rev,
Msgr, W. F, Grulkowski offici-
ating, Rurial will be in Holy
Trinity Cemetery, Rollingstone,
Friends mny call after 2 p ,m,
Sunday. Rosary will be snid nt
8. ¦
PLAINVIEW, Minn. -A Plain-
view farmer was elected presi-
dent of the GooflHiuc-Wnbashn
Guernsey Breeders Association
tit the organization 's annual
meeting at Pine Island Tuesday,
He was lister Christianson.
Other officers; Curtis Allbright ,
Kenyon , vlc« president , and
Mrs , GcorRc Johnson , also of
Plainview , secretary.
Guest speaker was George
Chambers , Owatonna , ficldman
lor the American Guernsey Cnt-
llo Cluh .
vice presidenl and cashier , re-
placing Richard Pnriso ; Miss
Ann Brenner nnd Mrs, Lowell
Serum , nssistnnt cashiers , and
Mrs. Glenn Ilngness and Mrs.
Arthur Johnson , tellers nnd
bookkeepers . Directors arc Lnr-
kin ,  Vincent , John 11. Tanner ,
0. R. Sletteland nnd R. V. Arm-
j trong.
Plainview Farmer
Heads 2-County
Guernsey Group
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) -
Officers nnd directors elected
nt the annual mooting of the
Firsl National Bank here Tues-
day:
Edwin J.arkin , president ; Kr-
win W, Heck , executive vice
president; Charles E, Vincent ,
National Bank
At Mondovi Elects
Directors , Officers
¦ uio iyi
B^Cga All NEW 1
/>3WS9DIALCET Ij 1"- v§R3 ,h e modiirn wa v I/ rimmmn to t>ath« I\^HOiHl
^ m^m
Winona
Plumbing Co.
IIM E. Brond^ny Tol, 3&3S
¦"•MMMMIMniMMaMMMHl
Myc/rtighf Snow
Qt ij appmsid, ^ ^ y^u^hL
'. -;¦/ ..By .-EARL- WILSON/- .
NEW YORK - /'Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells" . . . Ooops! '/ XX.
Right weather but wrong date .. .Actually, this "semi-blizzard"
(what was 'semi' about it? > that you read about came on Rus-
sian New Year's Eve, Serge Obelensky and those other -white
Russians sure did get themselves a white New Year's . . . I
mushed around in the, snowdrifts on B'way,'¦ .'freezing/ and shiver-
ing and getting my feet wet . .' . "not one of my shrewder
moves, . as ueprge uooei says
// ..Egyptian movie star Gmar
Sharif sat in Gallagher's' talk-
ing about, the beautiful weather
in California — and Egypt. "I
hate this,'"' he said. "In Egypt
we never have snow" y. ../.'. True,
but then in America we never
have Nasser:
A midnight blizzard .. . . a l l
right then, "semi-hlizzard'T. ,. ."' .
is especially fascinating in N.Y.
The rental limousines look long
and blatck against . the fresh
snow. Chauffeurs cluster in
doorways.
Ava Gardner looks far from
blizzard-tossed , stepping f r o m
her limmy into Basin . St/ E:
with movie publicist ; Greg, Mor-
rison. She's wearing/red or
orange. Who says she's fading?
She must be the world's most
beautiful -40-yeair-old - (which she
became last Christmas Ave)/
"Are the Rex Harrisons still
in there?' 1 I Vask outside 21.
"They 'd better be^-I'm their
chauffeur ," a chap says. In-
side Rex is drinking a midnight
ale talking to Rachel. Roberts
about his next movie for Dar-
•ry.1 Zariuck, "The Agony and the
Ecstasy,." in which he. plays ' a
Pope.-/ ;
I TRY walking to the Ameri-
cana a couple of blocks away
but have to duck into/a door-
way to get-a rest from the bite
of the:wind ;• . . Pearl Bailey 's
got a crowd at the Royal Box.
So's her husband Louis Bellson
at the Wetropole. ''Them two
cats ' .got 7th AV. locked up/' ;
, Three Copacabana girls get-
ting beautified - at/ the Larry
Mathews salon couldn 't !get a
taxi but managed to get a han-
: Bom ;.« . Robert Preston, star
of that wonderfully funny show,
"Nobody Loves . an Albatross,"
tells Ihe crowd there , "Thank
you brave : souls for corning
out" . , -," Gary " Stevens phonies
Jack Carter who. was sitting
around the pool at the ..ype.au- '
ville in iMiami Beach and tells
h im.  the snow depth , temperar
Jure , etc. Carter gets on the
loudspeaker and reports it . -/'
and gets screams of laughter
(from, the New Yorkers happy
to be ' vacationing there).
/THEN THIS windblown /col-
umnist bucks the snow all . the
way oyer to the; Plaza (to Juliet
yProwse; at the Persian . Room
and; to "Plaza 9")—and was. .. I
ever, glad to finish the difficult
walk back to the Stage Delica-:
lessen where I" got out of that
overcoat and into a hot pas-
trami! What a collection of
snowclothes: parkas to combat
boots. Danny Dayton wears
"mukluks" of whaleskin, seal-
skin and deer hide that he'd
picked up in Alaska.
Somehow* though, it was re^
warding. For I heard 'that down
at the Five Spot, Greenwich Vil-
lage jazz spot; people came . in
ski clothes because, you see,
they come in ski clothes even
when it isn 't snowing:./ . . And
how about. this for a symbol of
'&?¦ Y . v Y'
¦ ' , ' ¦ ¦.
At the Bouweiie Lane Thea-
ter , Producer Bruce Baker,
presenting "The Irhmbralist,"
retained scenes showing seduc-
tions —y but carefully deleted,
those showing people smoking
cigarets. ¦.'
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H:
Some lushes have wonderful
self-control. They'll never drink ,
unless someone's buying.
. WISH I'D SAID THAT; A
.Woman with a new mink stole
can't wait to show it to the
man she likes most and to the
woman she likes least. — Bob
Goddard; .
REMEMBERED Q U O  T E;
':¦ '' 'Matrimony: was „ undoubtedly;
the first of all . unions to defy
-.managfensent'.'.'. —' Emniett.,. Wat-
son.- / • ¦¦ '". ' " /-. .
. EARL'S PEARLS:. It's sad ,
but -;. m .a r r i  a g. e sometimes
changes' a soft-spoken girl into
an oft-spoken wdman.Y
A fellow explained that his
wife tends to; get bossy: "We
went to see a marriage : coun-
selor about it; ' My wife told her
side of the. story-r-and; my side
of the story." . ./ '.That' s earl ,
bro ther. / /
Banner Year
In Space
Seen for IJ.S
CAPE; KENNEDY, Fla. (AP):
— Cape Kennedy's, launching
pads are bulging with, rockets
primed to ignite what could be
a banner year in space; for the
United States-
Three are scheduled for laun-
ching during , the last 10 days, of
January. They are . the -Relay 2
communications satellite, Jan.
21; the first two-stage test: ifir-
ing of Saturn 1, believed to be
the world's mightiest rocket ,
Jan. 27; and the planned flight
of the ; Ranger 6 spacecraft to
snap closeup television pictures
of the moon , Jan. 30. .
The Titan 2 rocket Is being
groomed for . the first flight in
this nation 's next man-ih-space
program , Project Gemini . The
launching in March will attempt
to hurl a. dummy model of the
two-man spacecraft into orbit.
Two other unmanned lauiich-
ings are scheduled before , the
first astronaut orbital mission/
set for November. /
Star of David
To Gome Off
Official Seal
V WASHINGTON (AP)Y_ jhe^
House ;, of Representatives is.
about to remove , the Star of
David from its official seal and
' take cognizance of the statehood
of Alaska and Hawaii.
A resolution passed , without
opposition .last Dec. 18 called
for an outlay of about $700 to
cut the die for a new Great
Seal and procure a new
mechanical gadget to impress
the seal on official House papers
and documents.
The old seal, the House Ad-
ministration Committee pointed
out has ¦ been ¦ in continuous use
since 1912/ when it was cut aft-
er the admission of Arizona as
the 48th state. Around its edge
are 48 stars—one for each state
—and all are of the six-pointe d
var iety known as the Star of
David. The resolution that pro-
vided for the old seal said the
stars should have six points.
The new seal will have 50
stars, the two extra ones being
for Alaska and Hawaii. While
tlie resoluti on didn 't say how
many points the stars shall
have , llicy will  have five points .
There will be another change.
Thi' old seal bore .a view of
the Capitol as it looked in li; "l/
when it was far  from finished,
The new view will show the
Capitol as it now looks , villi its
extended east front.  It also will
show the Statue of ¦ Freedom
which lops the Cap itol dome
but wasn 't there in HMO.
Dentist ^alfe v
Frig!tens/M
DEAR ABBY:
V By ABIGAIL/VAN BUREN :¦
DEAR ABBY: In plain words, how does a woman get
a full-grown baby (her husband) to a dentist? I would hate
to tell you v how long I have been fighting this problem
without success. / STUMPED
v DEAR STUMPED ; Your husband (like/thousands
of other "full-grown" babies) is terrified of the den-
tist's chair , but he's ashamed to admit it. You could
make an appointment for "yourself" for a general check-
tip: Tell your husband you want him to go along and
hold your hand for moral support . Onice there , you could
ask your dentist if he had a few moments to look - at your
husband's teeth. In this way the anticipation , which' is/
99 percent of all , "suffering" endured in connection with
v dentistry ,vis  reduced; You 'll need the
cooperation of your dentist , of course ,
but it's, worth a try. .•; ¦ ¦.
DEAR .ABBY: My husband and 1 haye
been married- four years; arid have a year-
old son./We go to a dance every Saturday
night. It usually winds up/in an argument
after the dance because I . happen to have
mentioned that we are married, or. ¦ I
make some remark about the baby/ He
claims it ruins his chances to dance with'
some ;of the womeny because they don 't
want to make me jealous. After last Sat- . Abby
urday night :he. said a. couple of girls re-
fused to dance with him when they found out he .was;'mar- '
ried. I am thinking seriously of letting him go alone iri the
future. Would it be wise? CONFUSED
yv /DEAR CONFUSED ^No.yIt/would be 'oth^rwis^ A ' ''-. '.
married man who poses as a bachelor usually wishes
he were one, or is acting like, one. ' ;;
DEAR ABBY: I am a 16-year-61d girl \vho has been sit- .
ting regularly for; a Woman who lives in our neighborhood...
Her husband is on the road a lot and she /likes to go out
in the evenings: She never tells me where I can reach her
in case yof : emergency. She says she will call me during
the evening to see how things are,: but she never has. She
has two children. One had an asthma attack".once '-.when- . tha. '
¦
mother was gone and I had to call the . doctor. I was fright-
ened- to death. I'm afraid if I told my mother and asked her
advice she wouldn 't let me sit for this woman any more ,
that'is why I'm asking you/Abby. Should I continue to sit
for; this woman? , y- :; AVELL PAID
DEAR WELL PAID: You could just as well have
asked your mother. My answer is the same as hers. V.
; v CONFIDENTIAL TO "RED" : A man is; not : likely to
look under the bed unless he 's hidden under one hmself.
Get it off your chest. For a personal , unpublished re-
ply, write to ABBY , Box 3365/ Beverly Hills, Calif. En> V
close a stamped , self-addressed envelope.
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Stcond class poitngo paid at" Winona,
ST. CHARLES,/ Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — The nine directors of
First National Bank, St. Char-
les, were re-elected at the an:
nu^ meeting Tuesday. / / ¦¦
One new officer was elected;
Richard Schaber , who has been
with the bank since May, was
chosen assistant >'ashier. .•¦ He
worked oh the road for the Wat-
kins Products, Winona^ 
II 
years
before coming here/
Directors are : Francis C.
Kramer, president; Don Camp-
bell, executive vice president ,
Ralph Haugen and Ray Wiskow,
vice presidents; Earl Watson,
Sulho Laakso, Lloyd Heim, F".
J. Tbul j ind Leo McCarthy.
Also re-elected ¦ were D. J.
Laudon, cashier, and Mrs. Vir-
gil Hove and Mrs. Reuben Ger-
ry, assistant cashiers. Book-
keepers and tellers are Clifford
Kester, Miss Sandra Goretzk i,
Miss Teresa Moriarty and Jer-
ry Fix. .
¦''
.¦ 
' '• • ¦
¦
.
First National
At St. Charles
Elects Officers
mm
Society Has
New Building
By JOHJV A. BARBOLfK
yWA.SHINGTON (AP) — The
National Geographic Society —
after 75 years of digging Jntc
the world's past and present
secrets—has some new,/proud
diggings, of its own-
The society—with help from
President Johnson — dedicates
its new headquarters building
Saturday, and with it a new
museum of science and discov-
ery called Explorers'.Had.. -'
For a frontispiece, the society
has reducedYhe world to an 11-
foot , 1,000-pound; sphere—-unHke
the real thing, complelelv un
der control. A console provides
this huge globe with special ef-
fects. :
The globe dominates Explor-
ers Hall-^-ahd is set in a black
granite reflecting pool, where it
rotates on its axis. Among the
special effects possible ; through
the console's operation':' a satel-
lite spinning about the earth.
"The operator of the control
console can also project images
oh the globe's surface—for in-
stance an outline map of Texas
on the globe's Alaska can shbw
that Alaska is the biggest state.
The Misisissippi can likewise be
compared directly with the Am-
azon River,
'Besides,"the . globe, the muse-
um sports life-size displays—an
underground ceremonial cham-
ber of the Pueblo Indians, a
plastic face overlaying the skull
of Zinjanthropus suggests the
appearance of a mantype who
lived 1.75 million years ago, .
More Junior
Colleges Needed
ALEXANDRIA, Minn/ f AP) —
There's a need for more junior
colleges because 6f the post-war
"baby boom" impact on higher
education, Ben Wkhterman of
Plummer told a farmers' group
ThursdayVnight. ".. ¦> .; '
"Wichterman , vice president of
the State Junior College Board,
spoke at the Douglas County
Farmers Union meeting.
> "Junior college," Wichterman
Saidv /"provides several key
roles in the education of people
of all age groups in rural Min-
nesota.: :'
"Without these schools many
qualified and talented young
people for financial reasons ;
would be unable to go on to
other colleges and universities
to receive degrees." ¦ ¦-.
I ne •.*» . — , -.;.¦ " -- '71
jpiBrtj
Dine 8^ Dance j
v . ' .- with :th»- v. •. ' .¦ •.' ¦ ¦ ' i
'yfyyvtl'Sy/yvy ,
EVERY WEDNESDAY, i
FRIDAY & SATURDAY \
NIGHT 9:00-1:00 yi
Bottle license /./
Bring Your Own Boftl* \¦
-
¦' "
- •  
': ':-: ' -. i
PRIVATE PARTIES \
inquira first left turn on pik« J
aHer leaving La Crescent. .- ¦}
mm mm w. .  ^ . s . . . » ..^
) Entertainmeiit By
^ 
JR. FERGUSON
i Freddy 'i Bill's
? Place
I Stockton, Minn.
( SfiT.r,)AN. 18
k Owned and operated by :. i
I , . Freddy Nihart . .. / ¦ \
illllAHINH^
TEAMSTERS*
DANCE
SATURDAY NITE
v at the
TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.
' Member*. ¦'
/ ;  Music by the ,
"Five Yanks" Accordion Band
¦iiiiaiBBlii f
Enjoy
DANCING
•" ¦ • '""' ¦"" ¦'AT "THE"NEW."" V'";"."
LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA
Every Sat. High!
DEL'S OLD TYME BAND
Membert
Charcoal Broiled
STEAK DINNER
t*. j fy  Saturday
j t ij l r  Ni sh*
^^ ^^  Club
DANCE
— nt —
AVALON
Ballroom — La Croste
SUN., JAN. 19
-— Moilc by —
Andy Doll and Hit Band
Answer to Classified
Advertising Problem:
Assuming that the temper-
ature of the water wai 70 de-
grees and the coal burned at
100% efficiency, it would take
16,586 font «f "COMMAND-
ER" Coal to heat all the water
in Lake Winona to the boiling
point.
EAST END COAL &FUEL OIL CO.
901 East Sanborn St.
U'/i< 'r<t i/ (iti |/i 'f inorr heat
nt lotocr cost ,
They'll Do It Every Time ^ By Jinrrrnie Hatlo j
HORlCONy Wis. .AM ¦— Two
men, one of them the president
of a toy company, 'were killed
Wednesday night in the crash
of a single-engine plane which
liit. : a utility pole before plungr
ing". into a fa rm field. ;: The yictims/were the pilot, '
Raymond Moloney, 41yof Lake
Forest , 111., :¦ arid Arthur Mar-
cyan, 37,- of - . Nile's; 111. Moloney
was president::of; the Marlin Toy
Co. in Horicon in , southeastern
Wisconsin. Marcy an Was the op-
erator of iay , restaurant and
lounge , in . Niles.
. Dodgey County authorities said
the two-place , plane hit a utility
pole. . tearing off a wing before
it fell in the field about two
miles northeast of Horicon.
'¦' .!¦ ¦¦
2 Men Killed in y
Crash at Horicon
FSTTT rtTIT  ^^ v Nite - 7:0O.f :Ji). . y . SEE IT
il A whirlfioof of infrigue... |j||
|; adventure , .and ihe unexpected I |i|
^l'- . ' - - Gai!y:vitadw ; '^: :l ;r.>
1 Grant Hepburn jf
jK *> 7  ^ i^ k^^^^^ala^^^^^^HHh^^BSH§ ______________________ U___W________
SE-Charade I I
Ijlij jj ^KiPff * STANLEY 
D0NEN P^UC,^  l|
llil TECHNICOLOR' jjjj j
NOT^: "CHARADE" NOT SHOWN SATURDAY MATINEB
DUE TO SPECIAL CARTOON CARNIVAL
WASHINGTON (^ —Beginning
I Feb, 1, postmarks will no longertell the lime of 'day . that mail
was canceled. In its place will
go a simple "a.m. " or "p.m."
designation.
Postmarks Will
Drop Hour Mark
k'J]PF*V f 1 PR1CES N0W SH0W,NG
 ^1 Mlilf l'lUit ^W II J Evenin9: lStrSQt-lS? Saturday Matinee at 2:1$
THEY SWAPPED PH RTNERS / . . . ^||
SHE HAD THE WRONG BOY - • • • Switched romances ^ijj|
¦HJ^ S^F7> ' ,• ¦ ^^ ¦^ ns^ Bwl' i^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ k^^^^^^H^^K ^^^^F , ^^ _ \ _^ _^ _^m_ ^* MMM^^ u^m^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ m^^ ^^  ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ Hi^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ft
^^^HPPViiVBjLJl  ^ ____W B^* T B^( B^HHK V^ " e-i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ W m¦ '• P «^» HHK . ^M H^S *^1 ' '*• ' mmmmmWmmWrFF '
HE HAD THE WRONG GIRL- *n A \^ ^^ __Wf
_** A ' ' B *VVw J^ iff Y* ¦ mAmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
m:^ \^\m m^ J^fSlEPL
'buHhey bolh jj  ^ SWAPPE RShad the idea! •" <F '^ I
\ VV\SmNOTON i^-The Feder-
al Coinmunications Commission
, votwl clown Wednesday , its own
. proposal to set fixed limits on
(lie number and frequency of
1 radio and television commer-
cials. .
! Tlie unanimous decision o(
. the seven - mini commission
came after strong objections to
i tlie proposed limits from n
llouse'tommiinications subcom-
mittee and from the broadcast-
ing industry. x
I 
' ¦ . 
- ¦
j FCC Votes Down
iLimit on Commercials
Something for the girls
For n leisurel y luncheon wi th  friends , or R
welcome pause from shopp ing, try us soon!
You 'll lie delighted with our tasty lunches
nnd prompt service.
SHORTY'S
BAR-GAFE and HIAWATHA ROOM
• 
ALWAYS FREE PARKING ^AT MARK AND CENTER STS. W
 ^
Totnor^
i BY THE: f^ti$M ;ttt '^^;
I! L'COVE Bar :
M^Y V Highway 61 at Minnesota City
^^ L\ No. Minors Allowed — You
-Y' -^AY • ' ¦ ¦ -/>:' -^. YYy Will Be Carefully: Cheeked *
' '¦¦ ' ' • ". '¦'^ - y^w _ v.^ '¦ ''
¦ ' ' ¦ Now Owned and
^^ S^ y^ .:- ' ! Operated by Joe Bush ¦
plenty o
^
COURTEOU
i^ DELlClpUS FOOD '"} '
— FULL MEALS FOR WORKING FOIKS
¦— BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES
-r SNACKS FOR BUSY SHOPPERS
¦' 'J_ WF ' X ' ' ' '^^ B^ifc^^ 'Sw1" ' ¦
V HESTAURANT J
mammammmmmma^mmmmmm^.^.^. .-^ UMBMBHHMHMHBi
^PANCEH'/'
^^^y/IAGLES
;i; y
:
^
BY^CLUB ;y '
' :'. XfjO-li/v Mcmberi - .:
Saturday Nile
Music ty ¦
. The "Jolly Polka" Band
HONOLULU (AP)-A weefc
long search for a missing Air
Force cargo plane, ' its ' - crew;.bf
eight and one; passenger, cost
more than $1.5million, military
officials estimated today.
Tlie plane disappeared in . the
mid-Pacific during a 2|300-mile
flight from Wake Island to ' Ho-
nolulu Jan. 1. Nd sign was
found of the C124 : Globemaster
orv the person^ aboard.
¦'¦' ¦ •'¦./¦. / ;
ARLINGTON CLUB DINNER
A Harmon style chicken din-
ner will be seryed at 7 p.m;
Monday at the Arlington Glubt,
An appetizer table will open at
5v p;m. Reservations are due
Saturday/
Honolulu Search
Costs $15 Million
Lfv SAT., JAN. 18 <M\
PS? AT 1:30 g>{
^  ^ 25 CARTOONS g)^
fV"j^L POPCORN ONLY 1 Or
4^^  ALL SEATS 25c j
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
npHURSDAY night several of us went to tbe open ing nightx of the State ' Theatre movie "Charade"- and got a lot
of hearty laughs out of it. Two . of the smoothest charact-
ers iii movies; Gary Grant and Audrey Hepburn, play the
lead in an off-beat , mystery that also has three ; o  ^the goofi-
est crooks and a far-put villain. The whole play is So de-
lightfully funny that even a couple of murders in it seem
killingly funny.
/ The story takes place .in Paris, and there are some
beauteous and colorful scenes, particularly one of a night
trip oh a gaily lighted excursion barge over the River Spine.
The chase through the/ intricate maze of . the Paris sub-,
way (to the brilliant music of Henry Mahcini) is the best
I've ever seen since the days of the old Keystone cops
chasess. .
It's: my contention .that really smooth actors with ^ style
and a delicate touch can make; a comedy re-ally funny. This
is true of both Gary Grant and Audrey Hepburn who never
bear down too, hard. -As iisual Miss Hepburn wears clothes
of the most beguiling simplicity and elegance, and in my.
books she is . the most chic . actress of our time. : v
Way back before the days
of opulent mink wraps wom-
en of elegance wore seal-
skin coats, capes or jackets.
And most- men in this clim-
ate wore sealskin caps and
sometiijies sealskin mittens.
Today sealskin ¦'..- isn't parti-
cularly fashionable any more
for coats,/but quantities of
sealskin are being used to-
day , not to decorate ladies'
backs but their — eyelids!'. Yes, that's right. It's been
discovered that seal hair
makes the best and most
natural looking false eye-
lashes of anything yet : tried.
For seal hair needs no trim-
ming or thinning. Each hair
tapers perfectly into a deli/
cate point exactly like hum-
y' The winter . exodus from our tough climate : has be gun.
1 have friends who have left or will leave for Africa , Japan
and China , Florida j . Greece, Mexico and Arizona , I don't
THINK it's, sour grapes, but: at the moment I'm glad I'm
going to stay in this climate this winter. I like: cold ' .bracing.
weather far better than the hot sticky kind. I like snow and
being showed in , and the stark purity : of winter landscapes.
The only thing I hate about winter is icy roads and trying
. to drive on them/ v y - v - v - .
If you are making out .a case for living through a Minne-
sota winter here!s something that a life insurance company
has come up with; In an exhaustivevsurvey they found that
people, live longer in . Nebraska/ Minnesota, North and South
Dakota and Iowa. Why ? Several possible reasons are given :
Less crowding, iriore .healthful agricultural jobs,/good pub-
lic health and hospital service, and the fact that the '"weak.-,
er" inhabitants move 'to. warmer- climates and leave the
tougher and ¦ more adaptable ones in. this more rigorous
. '.climate/- • Y ' Y Y' ,:''" '-\
. an /eyelashes,; and the. re-
sult -y is  wonderfully real
looking; At several of the
better New York depart-
ment stores - you can buy .
strips of seal eyelashes com-
plete with invisible glue for
attaching them.
There are three different
kinds of eyelashes, each in
either brown or black"/— -- '
those for everyday daytime
wear, a thicker kind for
evening wear, and a very
long heavy kind for theatri-
cal use. The first two kinds\
cost $5, but the theatrical
kind come a little higher. .
Several ,of the fancy New
York pet . shops . also sell y
false; eyelashes for dogs, and
they- cost $5.50 . in case you :
are. interested.
7Ae GaducUjfr
MARCHING ALONG TOGETHER . ./.
Heading down the street from the state capi-
tol in St. Paul are the . Hilex gnomes; The
creatures have been a regular feature of
winter carnival parades both in St, . Paul and
Winona for many.years. They , along with the
Hilex drum and bugle corps, will;rnarch , in
this year's parade Saturday afternoon .
Board Renamed
At Dover Bank
v: DOVER , Minn , — The six di- :
rectors of the Fir.st State Bank !
of Dover were re-ej ected' at the
annual meeting Wednesday.
The bank by-laws provide for
having not less than five direc-
tors and not more than seven.
Re-elected were M. E Com-
ingore, president , Mrs. Merle
Comingore, v i c e  president ;
Mrs. Robert Holzer , cashier;
Carrol Cassel , Clarence A. Car-
penter and William H. Lietz '
Mrs. Delmer Drysdale and !
Wa>ne L FIK are assistant
cashiers. Miss Carol Holzer is
bookkeeper
Legion to Discuss
GD on Tuesday
Tickets for the Tuesday night
dinner at the American Legion
Memorial Club should be secur-
ed by Monday noon , said Com-
mander Dean Varner.
The dinner will be served at
6:30 p.m.
At the post meeting at 8 p.m.
David Morse, the post's civil de-
fense chairman , will present a
progra m on that subject Ray
Johns , county CD director :
George McGuire . city CD direc-
tor , and other city and county
officials will be present. They
also will be guests at the din-
ner.
After the post meeting the an-
nual session of the 24-hour club
will be held:
Donna Stead Gloria Hagen Marilyn Trbchinskl Suzann- Pattrsen
j-Y/Y/"* Who Will Be Chosen a  ^-
_ _^ MISS SNOWFLAKE M|
_Hc> " —JHa FAI\ 4AMS W'- mmmW lg Mmm? ^ «*w- l-fli? IVrtA/ /___£-. «I •-!¦ 4-v JF-v / yTyn l/OH-: ____  ^ f 1
J Y^/ See "Miss Snowflake" crowned at ^BK k^ , -"I
^^  ^ . . ' ¦ ¦: y the: Coronation Ball at The Oaks FW '^^
Saturday Night, Jan, 18, 1964 ||j | ;
Diann Mcrchlewiti Tickets available at Holden Drujj s, Ted Maior Drugs, from membert of Winona Row Maria Afcti
Activity Group, Patt Jack Frost Royalty Club and at the door.
~^_______N i mmmmmmm ^ m^^ ' ^  WmmWm^W %
___________£ ' ^MVP *^*^ **"^^  ' LVT \S____K >S  ^ _fl_E___l ____tf^  ^ ___________B_T
Marilyn Schwanka Phyllii L, Jack*on Pat Ciociok **>¦ Joan Wal»k«
This Advertisement Is Sponsored by These Public Spirited Firms & Organizations:
K W N O  . The Country Kitchen Westgate Merchants
H. Choate & Go. 7-Up Bottling Co. Lions Club
The Oaks Winona Civic Association West End Greenhouse
Lake Center Switch Co.
/ MONDOVI, Wis: (Special) -
Starting next Thursday a physi-
cal fitness class will be offered
at Mondovi High School for men
of all ages who reside in the
schobl district , It will run for
eight weeks, ending March 12.. '¦• ' .
The program will consist of
calisthenics, volleyball, badmin-
ton, basketball , t u m b l  i n 'g,
weight lifting and one evening
of square dancing, if the group
so desires. Each evening will
include . all , the activities , with
the exception of square danc-
ing. A member of the class may
.... choose „ajftJfj&enLnc tLvJ.ty_each
night. A qualified physical edu-
cation teacher will be on hand.
Enrollment will be $2: Mem-
bers should bring gym trunks ,
shirt and shoes . The school will
furnish soap and towels each
week.
Physical Fitness
[ ¦¦0 -^fW^^nx^':
Slated at Mondovi
i ¦
! \: FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis ¦ (Spe
cial)r-Eighty-six people attend-
ed ceremonies at the city audi-
torium Monday night at which
they Fountain City Scoutv com-
mittees received new Boy Scout
and Cub charters.
. Duane L, Pifer/ Whitehall.
j Buffalo-Decorah District execu- :
tive /with the .Gateway Area
Council, assisted with the meet-
I ing. Twelve boys received ten-
I derfoot badges and 17 cubs re-
| ceived bobcat badges, Pifer[ showed two films.
Scoutmaster and' members 'of- .,
troops from Alma and Cochrane-
Buffalo City witnessed and .'as- '
sisted with the presentations.
CLUB AT SPRING 'GROVE ;
SPRING GROVE , Minn . ( Spe-
cial) ' — The Spring Grove Com-
mercial Club will meet Monday
at 7 p.m. in the American Le-
gion clubrooiris. i
LAKE CITY PATIENT
i LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Louis Tomforcle , who
had been a patient at Lnke City
, Hospital , more than a week fol-
, lowing a fall ill the home of her
daughter anrl son-in-law , Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Dose, rural
' Lake City, lias been released.
<86 Xat Fountain City
Scout Ceremonies
LARAMIE , Wyo, (AP)-Tom
Ferguson 's gasoline - driven
s:no\v plow ran out of gas while
he was plowing out the drive-
way—of n service station , ;
HARMONY WEED MEETING
HARMONY , Minn. (SpeciaD-
A weed control meeting , spon-
sored by the Fillmore Cooper-
ative Services , will be at 7:10
p.m. Thursday nt the h i  g h
school here. A lunch will be
served afterwards.
Plow Out of Gas
At Gas Station
. Winona Area Vocational-Tech-
hical School will ¦. arrange to
give the state examinations for
licensing of steam engineers if
four more men will take the
exam. Otherwise those interest-
ed in being upgraded in their
license will go to St. Paul for
the exams.
The State Division of Boiler
Inspections will give the exam-
inations in a locality outside of
the Twin Cities if 10 or more
wish to write the examinations.
All levels of licensing can be
accommodated.
The present group is an out-
growth of an evening school
class in steam engineering
taught by C. A. Medlund.
Anyone interested in writing
the examinations for his next
higher classification should con-
tact the Winona Area Vocati on-
al-Technical School,
An affidavit must be filed in
advance. The school has (In-
forms.
Steam Engineers
Examination Ma/
Be Offered Here
V ROCHESTER , . Minn. - The
Frontenac State Park Associa-
tion has a balance of $2,986. it
was reported at the annual
meeting here Wednesday night.
About 70 attended,
The report was made by Al-
beit Marshall , Red Wing, who
was re-elected treasurer
Also re-elected was president
Edwin Doty , Rochester. Arnold
Vogel , Red Wing, is the new
vice president \lrs. C. K. May-
tum. /Rochester, continues as
secretary
Doty, Marshall and Dr. Earl
Elkins of Rochester were re-
elected to the board of direc-
tors. Hawley Foot , Red Wing,
also was elected to the board .
Speaker was Robert C. Wheel-
er, assistant director of the
Minnesota Historical Society,
who discussed "Minnesota 's
First Business — the Fur Trad-
ing Industry ."
Although it did not relate di-
rectly to the Frontenac Park ,
the use being made of various
parks and rest stops was dis-
cussed
Some criticized the fact that
various parks will not allow
oyernight camping.
The state commissioner of
parks , U.. W; Hella, agreed that
more scenic wayside stops
should be, built .
Frpntenac Pa rk
Group Reports
$2,986 Balance
I\OTH E
DR. G. ' L. UOOMIS, M.D.
wishes to announce t h a t  he has
' resumed active practice of Eye ,
Ear , Nose and Tliront at
62 East, Fourth Street
^^—¦— _^^—-- _—w— ^••^ ^^ ^^ ^ ¦¦¦^^ ^ ¦^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ¦¦^ ¦¦^¦¦^PaHB
j j  QJeaA/L j— j189:t n , V  1 19134 ! .! I (yhouicwi q. . .  L™^™„
Busines s, Industry and Homes
Through America 's Leading
I Insurance Companies
! (jfo-J AerNcr j
V-"«"/j*I/ J w INSURANCE QUESTION? -ASK USI
^^ * ¦¦ '^ . \1\ Center St. Phont J36» ,
v The-.; 419th Civil Affairs Com- ;
pany, U.S. Army Reserve unit in
Winona , has been named a
major control headquarters by/
the 103rd Command Headquar-
ters (Divisional ) , in Des Moines.
Iowa .
As such , the 419th will exer-
cise operation and command
supervision for all purposes — '
training , administration , supply
— over the 354th Military Police
Company in Rochester and the
339th Military Police Guard 1
Company in Pocahontas , Iowa.
Periodic visits by s taf f  mem-
bers of the 419th will be made to
the two military police compan-
ies, Maj Stanley E Wehre'n-
berg , commanding officer of the
419th , said:
419th Nameid Major /
Control Headquarters \
For Two Companies Y
f r~,^ ^ ; jc,„ - ; . j
I J
! Welcome - ]
A y WINTER ! '%
' 
 ^
CARNIVAL ''f&L
M^ VISITORS! \JL.
Try a Tasty McDonald Treat
While You Attend the Exciting
Winter Carnival Festivities
Hamburgers . . . .  15c { ~~\v ( Open Y«ar 'Round I
i French Fries . . .  uc | Sunday Thru Thu(.sday/ 1
Triple-Thick Shakes 20c " am t0 " " m
• * t i A M i Friday and Saturday, <A Complete 3-Course „ a.m. t0 mMnii J
Meal for 47c! i I
Located on Highway i] just c^=s>- ^^ ^C \y
2 Blocks W«st of Junction 14 s^S^^^^ T^ S^S: .^
McDonalds ^
, SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
Bull Seriously
Injures Mail
MABEL, Minn. (SpeciaH-A
Mabel man received internal
injuries when he was atacked
by a bull on his farm hear here
Thursday.;
Norman Flatland, abopt 53.
and a neighbor, Lawrence An-
derson, were attempting to get
the animal into tne barn when
it turned oh him and khpcKed
him,' ."' (o the , ground , - trampling
his stomach.and chest. .
. Anderson succeeded in getting
the animal : away from Flatland/
otherwise he ; probably ..'would
have been trampled tp death.
The incident occurred ¦ about
n;:45i a.m. /¦' ;:¦
Flatland was taken 'to Luther-
an Hospital, La Crosse, by M6h-
gis ambulance, the; Mabe' phy-
sican accompanying him, He
was ' administered six blood
transfusions and was in"ritical
condition but was improving
Thursday • n i g h t , / vy
Flatland's mother ,. Mrs Hilda
Flatland , 79, died at Decorah .
Iowa;/Tuesday. T h e  funeral
service will be there Saturday,
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial! — The Houston County.
Council of the American Legion
and Auxiliary will meet here
Jan. 29 at 8 p.m.
Houston Co. Legion
Sixty-Seven That Never
Should Have Died
LAST YEAR, 45 Minnesotahs without
valid driver licenses got into vehicles,
dfqve off and killed 67 persons in traffic
accidents, according to records of the Min-
ynesota Highway : Department. Y .:¦¦- "¦:
The 67 never should have been killed.
Tliey would not have been killed if the ;45v
without licenses had obeyed the first . law
of driving ,—--/have a valid license. /What-
ever the cause of the accident, the 45 had
no right; to , be on the road. They, ignored
the.law ,; and 67 persons died , because of it.
/ ¦¦/; T^venty-three of the 45 had no record
of ever having had a license, 14 had had
their licenses suspended, and eight revok-
¦'ed. - -^ ;Y ; /Y ;;: -Y / Y . :. - - . . - : / . :
:
X :::X :' .' :.- :- / '. .
^^highest price for breaking the law. They
were among; the 67 killed! Perhaps a few
are still in hospitals. Perhaps av few are
behind bars, and perhaps a few have been
so badly injured they will never again live';
a normal life.
If the;45 had riot been on the road .Min-
nesota's fec6rd-breaking; traffic fatalities
for 1963 might have been 722 instead of
792. //Y YY v  ¦¦'./ ; ' / . -v ' v.
Unlicensed drivers are on the roads of .
every state. For example, South Dakota
reported that in '1SJ6.3, of the 230 drivers in-
volved in fatal accidents,- 119 were without
licenses. They caused 126 deaths^ South Da-
kota road officials estimate that there are
20,000 unlicensed drivers in that state out
oi a: total of about 100,000 drivers. ' ¦'. "
UM Sp ^^^
Uhd^
HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
Because of the refusal of Congress to rush
through appropriations ' bills, and because the
Congress reduced the Kennedy requests in siuch
areas as foreign aid , the actual spending for
1964 will be somewhere around <$95 billion.
This means that President Johnson, with
estimates of $97.9 billion, is talking about sev-
eral billion dollars more spending next year
than this year. His statement that spending
will be; less simply does not . square with the
facts. y / - /Y - "'Y /y V/
When it comes to new obligational author-
ity; the Congress cut the $107.9 billion Kenne-
dy requested, down to about $101 billion. This
also means that President John-
son's request of:$103.8 billion is
several billion more than.was
actually allowed by Congress
for this year.-, ' '¦" ¦: '-.
The trick is that President
Johnson: is; using the requested
and estimated figures of the
Kennedy budget rather than the
figures actually authorized by
Congress. ' -¦'¦
This Congress is; truly econr
omy-mindeo/ . This , administra-
Groluwater . Hon is, not.
.Ih -reaching for federal , solutions to every
problem of jobs and living;, standards , Presi-
dent Johnsin is slighting and even overlook-
ing the- best answer of all — the free enter-
prise system, Y / , , .  v . -"/^"'Y- - ,, - .
If you look at the programs advanced in
the State of . the Union Message,;you discover
that every one of them is a hangover either
from the New . Deal or the New Frontier; . I
think ,that what we really have Is the Fast
Deal arid the . Old Frontier. There aren 't; any.
new ideas there at all — just new vfederal' con-
trols. - .;• . . -" -- :/ • ¦¦;' -... '.'¦' ¦' ¦
I AIM PARTICULARLY disturbed /by the
tone of the State : of the Union Message. Presi-
dent Johnson really doesn't ask ". the Congress
to enact his program. He,tells them they must.
He tells them that they shouldn 't even argue
about it:.; / ' .
Living in the/White House has apparently
made Mr . Johnson forget what it was like to
live , in the Congress. Our congressmen aren 't
sent to Washington to. rubber-stamp every pro-
posal a ' President makes. They are sent, there
to represent the people. And when it comes to
holding down , spending, they've 'been, doing a
far better job than either Mr. Johnson or his
predecessor.- . ¦
In : all of the- neon-light glare of economy
talk , we shouldn 't , be blind to the fact that the
spending programs proposed by the President
would commit this nation to uncounted billions
of dollars in future debts. / ,.
. You can't judge these programs on the ba-
sis, of what they cost to get started.; You've
got to figure the long-range cost. For instance,
the: cost of starting just 11 of the , Kennedy ad-
ministration's new programs in 1964 would have
been : $2.6 billion; But the very conservative es-
timate for the: fiveryear cost is more than $17
billion. -,
: CONGRESS ONLY let foiir of those pro-
grams get through; but every one. it rejected
is back again in the State of the Union Mes-
sage. ', - '- '
"-. . -;li we : are ever -going to get real control
over our federal, spending and not jiist let it
soak up. all of pur. resources, we are going to
have to exercise restraint before the spending
is permitted to begin. Once it , starts , it is al-
most impossible to stop. Just trimming a little
here; and there and then calling it economizing
is political sleight : of hand/ not real fiscal re-
sponsibility / .. - , yY-Y ¦ ¦¦ '¦'
Fiscal responsibility 'means taking a long
hard look at this spending. before . we commit
: ourselves to it; As it is, the White House is
looking into its crystal ball , deciding what the
American people should have and then tossing
the bill to Congress to be paid for out of your
pockets for the rest of your lives.
How do you stand , sir?
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . .-.' . 1954
R. VV, Stein was elected pre: ' cnt of the :
North Central Wisconsin Horsemen ', Associa-
tion at a meeting at the Williams Hotel Tray
Room; He is a ' past treasurer of the Valley
Riders Saddle Club.
: Marilyn Lieberman , 'daughter of Mr. and
..fc.Jrs . R, W. Lieberman , was announced as win-
ner of the Wenonnh Chapter , DAR , Good Citi-
zen award. Mrs . E. S; Korpela , chairman of the
Good Citizen committee , presented Marily n
with an award pin.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1939
The state Senate passed n bill to reopen
the fi l ing period (or the Winona city election
nnd make tlw lust day Jan. 2-1.
Mrs. Carrie Johnson and daughter Alvina
left for their home al Uainolle , W, Va.,  after
residing with Mis. Johnson 's mother , Mrs. Al-
vina ¦ Posz , for the past ycur ,
Fifty Years Ago , . . 1914
At the factory of St oil & Son the young
women employes have formed an S,"C, club ,
which i.s an industrial organization similar to
those in the Twin Cities nnd other points. Offi-
ce. > elected were : President , Anna Frank ; scc-
retary, Sophia Klcinschmidt ; treasur er , Lillian
Giiebele; chairman of program committee, Hat-
tic Ahrcns; chairman of social committee ,
Bertha Fischer.
Alex McNIc is on his way homo from Kent-
wood , La., where he spent throe weeks at n win-
ter resort,
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1889
C. Ed Leech was elected secretary of the
Minnesota Stale Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion at the annual convention held in St. Paul.
Seven carpenters were injured in an acci-
dent al the new ice house of IhtyWoslom Rlc-
viitor Co, when the scaffolding gave w;iy,
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1864
We, learn the Chicago h North Western Rail-
roati Co. has about decided to extend a branch
from Jane sville via Madison and the Bamboo
VII I Icy to Winona.
¦
The Kill says the American Communist
part y .sees a dr i f t  to the l eft  among young
people. Some observers f igure it 's just n
ease of wis hful  .seeing .
¦
U Im hath woe ', "ho halli sorrow? who halli
ronlriitiflfih? . . . They that tuny hui|{ at (lie
wine, Provprlm ZJ:2*J.
£vehfs Threaten
m^t M Peace
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS Y
By DAVID LAWRENCE /
WASHINGTON — Just a few weeks ago it was being
predicted that 1964 would be a year of "peace" — because
the Soviet Union was in economic trouble,; because Castro's
Cuba was slowly "disintegrating/' and because Latin-Am-
erican problems were soon going to be solved by the "Alli-
ance for Progress." Indeed, it was widely assumed that
communism was on the downgrade and that the world
could look forward to an
era. of readjustment;'
¦¦/./
But the mood of "Eupho-
ria 1'—a word that emerged
in the Pentagon vocabulary
—has come to a sudden end,
1. Communist China has
broken the truce and shell-
ed Quempy City and the
Quemoy islands;
2. Fidel Castro has gone
to Moscow by invitation : and
has received the usual bear
hug from Premier 'Khrush-
chev/.//
3. Zanzibar , one of the
new "independent" states off
the African east coast, has
been abruptly converted in-
to a pro-communist state by
a revolution .
4. Ghana , in West Africa ,
another one .
of the es-
c o 1 6. n 'i al
states/ has
a b o  lished
the two-par-
ly y system,
as the pre-
sident : has
assumed the
power to re-
move su-
-p r e m e . y ,  ¦
court jus- Lawrenc*
tices at will , and imitated
the '. totalitarian ; system of
the communists. .
5. Troubles . in Vietnam,
Malaysia a ri d Indonesia
have been intensified by the
communists, y .
:: 6. Any thought that Jted
China and the Soviet Union
are at the parting of the
ways seems to have been
dispelled by the unity dis-
played by Moscow and Pek-
ing in denouncing. ¦ the Uni-
ted States as an aggressor
in the Canal Zone; Commu-
nist China , in unison with
the Soviet Union, has pledg-
ed full support of the Pana-
manians. The newspapers of
Communist North Korea
have echoed the same liiie.
In "the United/-States; Uni-
ted. Press international re-
ported last Sunday, that the
New York State Communist
Party had called for a dis-
solution , of the V 1903 treaty
between the United y States
and Panama. '/- .-
y JUST WHAT goes on be-
hind the Iron Curtain ,is
not too clear tp the highest
officials in Washington. For
Premier Caistro's trip to
Moscow caught; officials ;
here and in other western
capitals by surprise. There
is frank" admission that Fi-
del Castro!s influence, ex-
tends beyond Cuba into oth-
er parts of Latin America/.
Dean Rusk , U.S. secretary
of state, in a television in-
terview last Sunday on ABC
called "Issues and Ans-
wers," declared that Castro
and his agents have been
taking "a direct hand in
this (the Panama situation )
one way or another ," and
added that "he had some
responsibility for this."
There seems no doubt that
the student movements In
many countries are directed ,
if not financed , by the Com-
munists regime in Moscow
through Castro. It is signi-
ficant how many demonstra-
tions occur simultaneously
in various Latin-American
capitals whenever an event
develops in which opposition
to the United States can be
expressed.
MEANWHILR , Cuba is ar-
ranging for large shipments
of machinery nnd other ne-
cessities from western Euro-
pean countries. Dean Rusk
said on this point:
"Castro himsel f has made
it clenr both in words and
in action that he has de-
signs to step up the terror-
ism and threats against bin
neighbors In this hemis-
phere. Now , we. think that
we — we not only think but.
hope that our friends abroad
will take into account the
pttitude of all the countries
of this hemisphere toward
this particular threat aimed
at people here in this part
of the world , nnd that any-
thing which seems lo shore
up the economy of Cuba ,
other than the basic human-
itarian mnj «rials of , say,
foodstuffs ;'. arid medicine, in-
creases Castro's capability
to cause trouble for his
:. neighbors." ¦ ./¦
//The whole Panamanian
trouble doubtless will be set-
tled peacefully. But, as ya.
propaganda- project, it will
be : paying dividends to the
Communists for a long time
¦to come. ¦/ ..
THE FLAG episode itself
is : not important , but the
memories of bitterness in
the- past which it reawaken-
ed; cannot but have a dam-
aging effect V6n U. S. rela-
tions with Central and South
American countries in the
imrnediae future.
This history / of the, es-
tablishment of Panama has
been all but forgotten iri
this country , but not in Lat-
in . America. The United
States, for economic and
military purposes, needed a
canal between the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans, The voy-
age around the southern tip
of South America was too
long for naval ship move-
ments as well as for com-
mercial shipping. Several
Frun 'ch groups had failed to
build a canal through Co-
lombia before 1900. The
United States brought their
rights and offered Colombia
compensation for a canal
zone.
Colombia refused to ratify
the treaty in October 1903,
and a month later a pro-
vince in northern Colombia
revolted , When it was suc-
cessful in seizing a strip of
territory, President Theo-
dor Roosevelt immediately
extended recognition nnd
made an agreement with
the new Panama Republic
to allow the canal to be
huill . It wasn 't until 1921
that the United States paid
an indemnity of $25 million
to Colombia and formally
"expressed regret " over the
unfortunate episode.
1/.5. Masf$g0p$ f^
Canal in W/GO^ogua
fHE WASHINGTON MERRy-GQ-ROUNi3 y
By DREW PEARSON
/ WASHINGTON - L o n g
/before the current; trouble
. in the Canal Zone, Rep. Dan .
Flood , D-Pa., introduced -a .' :' resolution calling for an In-
ter-Oceanic Commission to
study a new alternative ca-
nal paralleling the Panama
Canal. Flood contemplated
the time when political un-
rest would make things dif-
ficult in, Panama; also the
fact that ^he/present canal;
is both . overloaded and . too
small for big .U:S/ .airplane
carriers. - .- ' .- .'
What most people don 't
know is that the original ca-v
rial bill as passed by the
Senate call-
ed for the -
route to be
through Nic-
aragua , not
,P a n  a m  a.
How e v e  r ,
w h e n 4he^
bill/got to ,
the House of
Repres en ' -" .
t a l i v e  s,
somebod y Pearson
listened to Panama and
French lobbyists and the
route was switched to Pana-
ma , with a $20,000,000 pay-
off to Paris, ,
The French , led hy De
Lesscps, who dug the Suez
Canal , had started to dig
the Panama Canal but got
hopelessly bogged down by
mosquitoes , yellow fever ,
and the problem of blasting
through a mountain range .
It was a secret lobby in
the House of Representa-
tives which stepped in to
bail out the French by
switching the route from
Nicaragua to Panam a.
MEANWHILE , the United
States still has a treaty with
Nicaragua , negotiated hy
William J e n n i n g s  Bryan
when secretary of state , g iv-
ing u.s a 99-year lease on a
.sea level canal r o u t e
through the San Juan river
and Lake Nicaragu a which -
would be a little longer
than the p r e s e n t  canal
through Panama but cheap-
er to build.
Says Cong. Flood: "What
I want is an independent
study of nil the canal routes , .
not one by the burea ucrats
and the Army engineers
who have been aff i rming
each other 's findings for the
past dozen or so years ,"
Note — The Army engin-
eers have favored an alter-
native route through Pana-
ma near the Colombian bor-
der, Many diplomats be-
lieve it would bo better to
steer completely away from
Panama and build a com-
petitive canal through , an-
other country. „
/ : BARRY; GOLbWATER S
office has been flooded with
mail complaining about his
profanity. . , Apparently the
American public doesn't like
• -. to,': hear a .many Who's r'unf ' .
nirig for President, or for
that ¦ matter any man in:high
office , swear on radio or
television. As a result^  theprotests have been wtoat one
friend described as "fahtas-
;.tic./ ' . '- ' . /.;/ ¦; /' / /- . . ' '- Y 5' - y Y
Goldwater 's first bit of
profanity .. took . place when
he made his announcement
in Phoenix that he was go-
ing to run/ for President/
During his press y confer-
ence he was surprised by
an overhead "boom"—a TV :
microphone which is swung
over; ihe speaker 's head in
order to pick up his words.
"What the :hell's that?"
boomed Barry,
This went out over the air-
ways, y
Later when / Goldwater
flew to New Hampshire and
got off the plane, he was
greeted by Sen. Norris Cot-
ton , his local campaign man-
ager , who said , "Barry , how
are you feeling?"
• "Fine," replied the man
who would be president,
"but I'd sure like to get rid
of this g .  d .. cold."
THE TELEVISION sound
apparatus again picked up
his remarks .
Later , when the candid '/
returned to Washin g t on ,
friends . asked him how he
felt. Again ,, the TV " micro-
phones were working.. This:
time Goldwater knew they .
\yere: there, but answered in
a lo\v voice which he didn 't
think could be heard: "I'm
fine but I wish they 'd turn :
off these . . .  lights/* :.'
This time Barry's words
were on tape , and one word
was so obscene that/it was
not, and could , not be, re-
leased./ . '/ / ;/ .'
When Mrs. Johnson enter-
tains a foreign visitor she/
doesn|t merely leave things
to the -chef . A good dinner ¦
is not enough .
Before President Antonio
Segni arrived , from Italy,
Mrs. Johnson askied Frank
Meloy of the State Depart-
ment to come over to the
White House and give her a
briefing on Italian problems
and President Segni's back-
ground. She was interested
in the fact that he had been
in politics for 29 years , had
been prime minister , foreign
minister , and in fact had
held almost every post in
the Italian cabinet ,
Perhaps what interested
Mrs. Johnson most, howev-
er , was that Segni came
from the island of Sardinia ,
which has suffered extreme
poverty and is" not ' . unlike '
the d e p r e s s e d  areas of
Pennsylvania w h i c h she
visited only last week,
THE QUESTION whether the voting
age ought to be generally lowered from 21
to 18 is being widely discussed again. The
presidential commission 's recommenda-
tion that the states ponder such a change
vvas the impetus for this; renewed debate
of a hardy perennial among public issues.
Four states no\v have; a minimum vot-
ing age. under 21. In Hawaii ,.- '.it. is 20, in
Alaska 19, and in Georgia, and Kentucky
18. The effect of the commission's, sugges-
tJon may be to prompt other states to study
the matter. There can; le no objection to
thisy though the reasons against; lowering
the nge limit outweigh those that support
. U - - v ; - Y Y / Y;'Y Y/ /;;.¦¦.;. • .
¦¦¦¦¦;; : - ' :X ' y y
. .Traditionally the main argument for
giving 18-year-olds the franchise is; the
emotional one; that if they are old , enough
to fight in the nation 's wars they are old
enough to vote. This ignores the fact that
' the qualifications for;fighting and /voting;
are quite different.
THOSEyWHO would lower thi voting
age are also now seeking to make : use of
the fact . that the median age; of: our popu-
lation is s.teadilyy getting lower, It is dowri:
vto only a bit above 28,;and stijl declining.
The argument is that since irib^e and more
Americans aie/under 2! this segment of
.the population should- be ablflf^/yaeld/pd-
lib'caX influence cbmmensurite 
("writH'";il¥y
size. Again , this ignores the matter of
- miniriium political maturity as a qualifica- ',
lion ; for yo t ihg . / / . . / : .
The presidential commission suggested
lha t  during the period between high school
graduation and attainment of voting age
young Americans may loose the civic in-
terest generated in the schools. This has
some validity, but . not enough/to justify a
lower voting age on these grounds alone ;
There is enough lack of maturity in the
el ectorate as it is, without adding those
wh o have . not yet had time to form views.
Voti ng Age Cut
Again Beirig Discussed
WE WISH to command tho article writ-
ton  by Nationa l Commander Daniel Foley
for the January issue of American Legion
Maga zine .  It is one of the best expositions
of "the sp irit  aiid traditions of real Amer-
icanism " tha t  we have seen in a long time.
Nor is it just Americanism which Com-
mander . Foley is defining. For he has evok-
ed here the essence of the best traditions
of freedom — of thought , inqu iry , speech
~- which are the foundation of the whole
developm ent of what we call the free west-
ern world . . . from the time of Socrates
in ancient Greece down to today.
Commander Foley 's exposition wins
f rom Us the highest accolade hones! writ-
ers can bestow — "We wish wc had writ-
t e n  that , " And we 're doubly glad that  it
was a Minnesotan who wrote it , loo , — The
M inneapolis Star.
Commander Foley
Gives Fine Advice
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US. AGREES TO REVISE CANAL ZONE TREATIES
OPINION-WISE By Sakr.n
JhiL *) i h l A .
"The trouble with most of the new hats is they make
you look like you 've just joined something!"
Your
WINON A
SUNDAY
NEWS
Bringj You
THE
WORLD
OF
BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC
Each Saturday
6:30 - 6:55 p.m. on
KWNO
Won 't you join us?
¦ ¦:'¦. Guenther Launches
Attack on Goldwater
To the Editor:
Out of the "Birmingham-
i)aUas - Phoenix a x i s "
(America 's hate belt) hive
come rnany so-called ' 'I Am
A Better American Than
You" organizations which,
together with ; the John
Birch Society and other self
styled super-patriots , have
formed a political block
w i t h  questionable objec-
tives. . .
Because this block of fa-
natics ; believes that any
step toward peace* is an act
of treason , it ; hysterically
and uncompromisingly de-
mands that we withdraw
from the . United Nations,
renouncev the; test b a n
treaty, stop all foreign . aid
and would exile Eisenhow-
er as a Communist ify pre-
sented with the opportunity,
this; yit declares, is the¦¦'calih voice and sane ap-
proach of conservatism."
.Now. that , its champion ,
Sen / Barry '..yG'qldiyatef , has
announced his candidacy for
the nation's humbfer one job,
the 4l axis" will be boiling
its political . pots , of fright ,,
hate and suspicion with
greater . impetus.V.
1964 will indeed be art in-
teresting year.: Vy •;
A . B. Guenther
' y 713 VHarriet St.
Letters to The
Editor
Women of Goodview Trinity
Lutheran Church Guild meeting
Tuesday evening at the church
heard the Rev. David Ponath ,
pastor , speak on the topic,
"Women 's Role in Providing
Workers."
The term ''housewife ," Pastor
Ponath said , "too often implies
something dull a n d  unin-
teresting. This is not true/ he
continued , as any Christian
mother knows she has a most
important job in the shaping of
the lives and destinies of her
children. She is in a position
to teach the love of God to her
children by her own action and
faith ."
Mrs. Hclerie Breitlow , presP'
dent , presided at the meeting
at which the annual church
cleaning was planned. Mrs, Wil-
lis Norton is chairman. Mrs.
Palmer Brand gave a report for
the visiting committee. Mrs.
George Boiler and Mrs . Charles
Frank volunteered tn serve
lunch for the annua! "voters
meeting Jan, 27,
Leonard Loppnow s h o w e d
slides on wild flowers ut the
close of the meeting. Hostesses
were Mmes. Willard Malzke and
Warren Matzke.¦
LADIES AID MKKTS
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Spcclall-
"World Mission " wa.s the dis-
cussion, led by Mrs, Eldor Rich-
ter , nt the meeting recently nf
i members of Bethany Lutheran
[ Ladies Aid , New officers of the
aid are Mrs. Hcrberl Stehr ,
[ president ; Mrs. Vernon Gcrkcn ,
[ vice president; Mrs. Albei t
S t o h r , secretary ; nnd Mrs.
Leonard Wohlers , treasurer ,
A welcome banquet for new
members will be held Jan , 2G, ¦
Goodview Trinity
Church Women
Hear Pastor Talk
Does dry. rough skin cause
ANXIOUS
MOMENTS ?
You need Balm Argenta!
Lanolin nnd rich oils soften '
and sooth dry, chapped '
skin, Use Balm A tgtnta and
feel pretty again !
I BALM |
mtm
Don wonmn \y*» ¦//
Im Minds and Body <^1/
M 1000, Minn AND nip't SlO ltl S
¦ .Mr.' and Mrs. J. D.. Gre'e'nanteyer
¦ ¦XX . - ' . X~X: y. '- - ' CEiitrtmVSiudlt) .
The marriage of Miss Judith
Ann Bauer .^ daughter of Mr. and
Mrsrptfriafd 'W. Bauer , 650-47th
Ave;, Goodview, and John Doug-
las Greenameyer, son of Mr-
and Mrs. Daniel Greenameyer
Sr., Austin; Minn.,; took place
Jan. 4 at St. ;¦ Martin 's Luther-
an Church;
They .'Rev. Armin Deye per-
formed the ceremony with Miss
Delores Schuemann as organist.
The bride wore a floor-length
satin gown styled with fitted
bodice, bell shaped .skirt and
detachable train V held at the
back of the square neckline.
She carried a single red rose.
Her veil was held by a pearl
and crystal rose. . '' .
MISS CAROL; Bauer was; her
sister's inaid.61 honor and Miss
Barbara. Reglin ': bridesmaid.
They wore magenta -:¦ colored
street-length dresses with white
fur head bands and each car-
ried a single white chrysanthe-
mum,- ' ¦ '
;¦ Dan Greenameyer, Minnea-
polis; brother of the groom, vvas
best man and Allen; Highum,
A u  st i  n , groomsman..- ' ."'Gary
Schammel .and James Van ,
Minneapolis, ushered, y
A ; dinner-reception , was held
at the Oaks, Minnesota City,
in the evening. v.
Both bride; and groom grad-
uated from Austin High School
and Rochester ; Junior College
The bride has been employed
at Diana Shops , : Winona , and
the groom in the engineer la-
boratory, Gould National Bat-
tery Co;, Stv Paul. ; They; will
make their home in Minneapo-
lis. ' v .; 
¦ :, "-. ¦' -•
¦- . . ., - . .: ¦':
John Greenameyer X
Weds Miss Bauer
' .' . : Mary Lu Perham
¦ELEVA , Wis;, v (Special) -
Mary Lu Perham , 16^ Eleva Ut2, will be the featured soloist at
the annual Midwinter Regis
Band Concert to be presented
Jan: 26 at Regis High School,
Eau Claire , Under, the direction
of Russell Moss, Eau ' : Claire,
She will play, ''Forty- Fath-
oms," a bass, solo by Harold
Walters, y
Mary Lu started her miisi cal
education at the age of:six. She
has studied piano and; organ
with Elmer '.Putzieiy Mondovi ,
WiSy V ^
' Mrs. Gertrude '"¦" Reid,
Eleya; . Mrs. Barbara Long;
Chippewa Falls, and is present-
ly studying ; ' with Mrs. Galen
Easterson, Eau Claire;
She has: completed two years
ihythey Regis High School .; or-
chestra , playing the viola and
joined the Regis Band .in';Sep-
tember of last year. 
¦".- ¦¦
Eleva Girl
To Solo at
Regis Concert
LAWN BOY
SALES & SERVICE
Mow I* .the time for
Spring Tuncup
Fn< Pick-up & Dalivary
ROBB
BROS. STORE
574 E. 4th SI. Phona 4007
: HOUSTON, Minn:-; (SpecialJ-
The "Mother's March of Dimes"
received special attention in
discussion at the meeting of the
Houston American Legion Aux-
iliary meeting Monday.
the meeting was held at the
Legion Clubroorn with Mrs. S.
L. Johnson presiding.
Jan. 23 - was decided as
"March" night . Mrs. L. M. An-
derson arid Mrs. Johnson will
receive contributions at the Le-
gion Club from 7:30 through the
evening.
Tentative plans for the Junior
Legion Convention in April were
made; Officers and the junior
chairman will be in charge of
the meeting.
Mrs. R u s s e 1 Forsyth was
chairman of the lunch commit-
tee and Mrs. Adolph Olson wait
given a special prize.
LEGION AUX ILIARY
HOUSTON , Minn , ( Special)-
A special report on legis'ation
was given Thursday at the meet-
ing of the American Legion
Auxiliary. The meeting was
held at the Power House, Leg-
islative chairman , Mrs, Word
Scarbeck , made the report in
lino with the auxiliary study ol
the month.
UNA MEETING
INDEPENDENCE . Wis , (Spe-
cial ) — Royal Neighbors ot
America , met at the . home ol
Mrs. Myron Olson , Independ-
ence Tuesday.
Mrs , Olson read a letter that
she had received from a dis-
tant relative in Norway. It de-
scribed the way of life and liv-
ing there at the present time ,
Houston Auxiliary
Sets Mothers March
Miss Marl ys Busse
Engaged to Marry
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Busse. Ger-
man Coulee, announce the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter , Miss
Marlys Jan Busse, to Robert
Jennings, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylen Jennings , Black River
Falls, Wis. A spring wedding is
planned.
Riverside Magnolias, Royal
Neighbors of America , will meet
Tuesday at 2 p.rn; at the Red
Men's Wigwam : for an installa-
tion of officers, y
Mrs. Mildred Nixson, stats
supervisory Lakeland , Minn.,
will be installing officer , Mrs.
Dorris Kinder, district deputy,.
Spring Valley, Minh., will be
ceremonial marshal assisted by
Mrs. - Bernard Wondrow* andMrs.,- John Hansen , chancellor.
Lunch willybe served by Mrs.
Grace Albert and Mrs. John
Schriej der. Y
ANNIVERSARY HONORED
.-' .HARMONY; Minn. ; (Special h
—.Mr. and Mrs. Percy Yates
were honored on, their .37th wed*
ding ; anniversary Sunday by
five couples wh» caime to, their
home to help them celebrate the
occasion;- ¦• •; ' -. • • '¦;
Riverside Magnolias
To Install Officers
.v^ . ' . 'Y . 'V V
; V Mr.; ahd-Mrs. - E-yF/ MiIler - - ':¦
'' '
¦ -. ¦• ¦ • (Edstrom .Studio)
ALTURA,: Minn. — Miss Pa-
tricia Batzel, daughter o£ Mr.
and Mrs. W, H. Batzel, Altura ,
Minn., became the bride of Ed-
ward ;F. 'Miller Jr., son of Mrs .
Verha Miller, Minneapolis , and
the late Edward Miller; Jan. . 4
at St. Anthony. Catholic Church.
The . Rt. Rev. Msgr . v.W. ;T.
Magee, Immaculate. Heart of
Mary Seminary, Winona , offici-
ated at the ceremony. Cyril De
Marce , Minneapolis , was solo-
:-lS tyy,. y"
:y .- X :. .
. The bride wore a floor-length
peau des soie gown fashioned
with fitted bodice, scoop neck-
line ahd long sleeves; vA V cabT
bage rose ^fastened her square
train and a Swedish pillbox hat
held her, bouffant veil. She car-
ried a cascade of American
BeautyV roses v .
MISS VICKI Batzel , Roches-
ter', was maid of honor , and the
Misses Sue; Batzel, Altura , ahd
Jo. Ann Sheeh an , Minneapolis ,
bridesmaids. They were dressed
alike i n ;  rouge-red velveteen
dresses with single matching
cabbage roses as their .head-
pieces. They carried fur muffs
centered with single red roses.
Gerald . Miller. Minneapolis ,
was best man. John Wittman ,
Richfield, - Minn.," and -'-. James
Dols, Minneapolis , were grooms-
men, and Robert Gruber, Peri
Egge and Don Egge were ush-
ers.- " y-v 
¦¦
¦ The bride attended,. Holy Trin-
ity . High School, VRollingstone,
Minn. < 
¦ and is ay graduate of
Rochester School of Practical
Nursing. She has been employed
at the University of , Minnesota
Hospitals. ..- .. ;• ' ' ¦' . y .
The groom attended
^
be La- j
Salle High : School arid is enroll- j
ed at the U, of M. V Y
Patricia Batzel
Becomes &ride
OrE. F, Miller JrX
New officers presided for the
first time and committee chair-
men were, introduced at the
luncheon meeting of the Winon a
Women 's Auxiliary , Twin Cities
Unit tb the Shriners Hospital
for Crippled Children , Thurs-
day at Richards Hall , Winona
State College. Guest speaker
was Mrs. Jean Hagen, womea's
editor of the W - l n o n a  Daily
News. ' • ¦ • ; .
Mrs , Harold ; Briesath , the
new president , presided. Other
officers are Mrs . Harold Eng-
land , first vice president ; Mrs.
Harris Carlson, second vice
president; Mrs. Jack Andresen ,
secretary ; and Mrs. Lewis Al-
bert , treasurer.
CHAIRMEN OF various com-
mittees who were introduced
are Mmes. Lyle Morcomb , Mer-
rill Petersen , C. A, Hedlund ,
Harvey Hogan; Harry Dresser,
Chauncey Erwin , Norman Roet-
tiger , . Frank Nottleman and
George Evans,
Mrs, Dresser heads the nom-
inating committee with Mmes
Stanley Pcttersen and Al'yn S.
Morgan Jr.
Recognition was given to past
presidents : Mmes. Evans , C. A.
Rohrer , Nottleman , Arnold Sten-
ehjem , Ray Crouch , William
Lnuer nnd D. D. Burt ,
Mrs . Briesath In making the
introductions reminded the
members of their prime objec-
tive. "Remember it is to belp
the children who are patients
al the Shriners Hospital that
we give our time ," phc siidl
HIRS. HAGEN In her talk re-
lated hot personal experience
with the Shriners Hospital. She
told how her son , now a senior
in the University of Minnesota
Medical School , became a ~'lc-
tim of Lcgg-Pcrthe 's disease ,
or softening of the hip, when
he wns eight yenr>> old.
Through the family doctor
and other Shriners , the cliild
was admitted to Shriners Hos-
pital as an outpatient for four
years , during which time he
was equipped with expensive
brnces nnd special shoes In the
treatment of the disease.
Mr.s, Hagen said the boy was
X-rnycd and examined onco a
month during thnt  t ime and nls
equipment adjusted to his
growth , all free of charge , He
eventually was completely cur
ed,
I "Thanks to (Joel and the Sh rin-
ers Hospital my son is now
straight and tall and undeform-
cd," Mrs. Hagen snid In rins-
ing.
Shriners Hospital
Auxiliar y Holds
Luncheon Meetinp
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
— A bake and rummage sale
Feb. 14 was planned at the
meeting of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary Tuesday. Mrs,
Donald Wangen , president , waa
In charge of the meeting.
Mrs. Edmund Gntzlaff was ap-
pointed chairman of the bake
goods and Mmes, Ferdine Ol-
son and Laird Adams will be
in charge of rummage.
Supper hostesses included
Mmes. Wendell Draper , Richard
Hollenbeck , ,  Luverne Johnson
and Waiigcn.
ST. ROSE CARD PARTY
LEWISTON , Minn, (Special)
—There will be n public card
party at St. Rose of Lima hall
Sunday at (t p.m ., sponsored by
Iho Holy Name Society. Pro-
ceeds will go to tho March of
Dimes. Admission will be SO
cents, Free lunch will he served,
Sehtilskapl nnd !>O0 will he play-
ed.
Lanes boro Auxiliary
Plans Future Events
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The American Legion
Auxiliary voted to send a girl
to Badger Girls' State, and to
send $15 to the Veterans' Hos-
pital at Tomah , Wis., for Val-
entine treats at a recent meet-
ing attended by 24 members.
An award for over the top
membership was presented by
Department President Mr.-*.
Frank Schneider.
Plans were made for a Val-
entine party to be held at the
Feb. 13 meeting. Each member
will bring a hat In a bag with
a Valentine attached . A potluck
lunch will be served.
Mrs, Roger Adank will report
on National Defense and Ameri-
canism. The recent silent auc-
tion was a success and all mem-
bers agreed to have another in
the spring. - ¦
Fountain City
Auxiliary Meets
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
'—¦ Lake City Municipal Hospital
Nurses' Aide Club met Tuesday
at the home of Mrs.. Arleigh-'Schafer. . - '¦'. y ;'
A valentine party for the pa-
tients at the Pepin View Nursing
Home vyill be arranged. Plans
were also, made for entertaining
nil employes of the hospital at
the March meeting, with Nong,
student frorn Thailand; as guest
speaker.' . '" -.:. ' . .y» "
'¦' ''¦• ¦
TAYLOR AUXILIARY
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
The Hixton-Taylor American Le-
gion Auxiliary will meet Monday
evening at the Hfxton Legion
Hall. ; Serving are Mmes. Mil-
dred Regez and Alma. Melby.
SEWING CLUB
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Happy Homemakers Sewing
Club held its annual meeting
Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Rudolph Meyer , rural Lake
City. Officers elected are : Mrs;
Rudolph Meyer, president; Mrs.
Chester Hoops, vice president;
Mrs. Lawrence Miller , secre-
tary-treasurer.
Nurses Aide Club
Holds Meeting
.MR.; AND MRS. CYRIL
E. Rice, Canton, ; Minn., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter , Miss Doro- -
thy Rice, :to Cleon ywijburv :;
y son of Mr. - and Mrs. Lyle
Wilbur , Mabel , Minn. Miss
Bice is studying X-ray '-tech- -.- '
' ; ' . nology at Gundersen Clinic,
La: Crosse, and is current-
.-¦
¦: ly attendingy the /University - y
• '.-; of Minnesota as part of her
: '- :[ training. Her fiance is maj- '
;. oring in mathematics at Wi-
nona State College;
p^Y^i^ Conjolfdalol Get th« advantage of 
only 
ont pUc«
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only 
one 
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MINNESOTA Loan and Thrift
166 Walnut, Winona Phono 8-2976
DURAND, Wis.—Miss Rose
Marie Buhlman, daughter of
Leo Buhlman, Eau Galle, Wis.,
became the bride of Glen Gib-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Gibson , Durand , Jan. ll.
The ceremony • took place at
St. Mary 's Catholic Church,
Durand , with the Rev. William
Hertzenberg officiating.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father , wore a floor-
length peau taffeta gown-fash-
ioned with fitted lace appliqued
bodice , bateau neckline and bell
shaped skirt with applique trim-
med hemline. A detachable
square train was held at the
cummerbund \y a i s 11 i ne by
matching t a f f e t a  bows. A
queen 's crown of lace and
pearls held her bouffant veil
and she carried a cascade of
butterfly roses and stephanotis .
MISS BETHLY Buhlman was
maid of honor and the Misses
Carl Simpson , Nancy Helmuel-
Ier and Mrs. Leroy Weber ,
bridesmaids. They wore royal
blue peau taffeta floor-length
gowns styled with fitted bodices
and long sleeves. A detachable
back panel fell from the waist-
lln? of the impressed pleated
skirts, Matching pillbox hats
held their blush veils and they
carried cascades of Fuji mums,
Judy and Janet Gibson , twin
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Dar-
rell Gibson , Eau Claire , Wis.,
•were flower girls. They wore
dresses fashioned like that of
the bride,
DARRELL Gibson was befit
man. John Buhlman , Tony John
Polzer , and Robert Plchlcr ,
groomsmen and Ronald Schlos-
ser and Jnm«s Zwahlen usher-
ed.
A reception for 450 guests was
held at Club 10, Durand,
Following a wedding tri p to
northern Wisconsin the coup le
will ' be nt home in Durand
where the groom owns and op-
erates n service station.
Rose Marie Buhlman
Bride of Mr: Gibson
At Catholic Church
Mr. and Mrs. Gleii Gibson
(•eiton Studio)
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The 65th y anniversary of a
wedding planned when the part-
ners were six months and one
year old was celebrated with a
family dinner Sunday by Mr.
and Mrs. Aiitoa Binczyk, 208 :
High Forest St, The Rt. Rev. - ,
Msgr. Pocholski performed the
ceremony in 1899 at St. Stanis-
laus Church.
Both Mr. arid Mrs. Binczyk
were born in Sclmeidemihl. Ger-
many. They were betrothed by
their parents on ; the voyage
from their homeland. They are
presently in fair health. Mrs.
Binczyk does her own house-
work. Mr. Binczyk . is retired
from employment with Watkiiis
Products, Inc; . v -' ' .• '
¦'•: "y . y
The couple Jhas four daugh-
ters: Mrs.yHaryeyyE. (Harriet ) ;
Bendel, Rushford , Minn.; Mrisr
James H. (Salome Ann) Keefej >
Trempealeau ,. .Wis.; Mrs. Don-
ald (3ernie.ee') VDorh , Eugene, ;
Ore. ; Mrs. Theodore X (Doris)
Schima, Winona. Their first ;
adopted daughter, Anne Cyert,
died in 1950. They have 11 grand-
children and 10 great grand-
children . Mr, and Mrs. Aj iton Binczyk
Pair Engaged in
Baby hood Note
65th Anniversary
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe^
\ cial)—: Mr. and Mrs. Forest
Harkness ( Margaret Houskcr ) ,
i 815 W. Ave. S., La Crosse, will
observe their 25th wedding an-
niversary with an open house
at their home Sunday from 2 to
5 p.m.
! —
i EITZEN PTA
' EITZEN, Minn. (Spev -ial ) -
The Eitzen PTA will meet on
I Monday in the - Eitzen School
basement. Serving on tnc pro-
gram- committee are Mr and
Mrs. George Pottratz and Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Haar. Luncn
committee members are Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Ehlers and Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Denstad.
HARKNESS OPEN HOUSE
* (Sir in it} t (jtytti  ^ ® ft 
df tt 
£|?
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(Easl Bro»dw«V aW Lafayette) , '.. ¦;.
The Rev. George Goodreid
I a.m:—Communion.
; 10:45 a-m.^ -Momlna prayer..
. 7 P.m.—EYC and Canterbury meetlnj
-» f -  diurtfi.-
Monday, .4 p.m.—Junler. Girl Scouts,
' ' -parish'.-hall. ¦' '¦¦ -
Tuesday. 1:30 p.m.T-Clrl ScSuti.
5:30 p.m.—Eplphmy^ Fe'ast of. LlBhti
lervice- . '
4:30 p.m.—Annual A inner, meeting aft-
erward*.- No . confirmation clan ttilf «v«.
n'- t/s ". :¦ ¦¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ .'. '. '
. '.Wednejday, 4 p.m.—Senior Girl ' 'Scout
' troop'.- '- ' ' ¦ . .. '
.' Thur»day. -7:30 p.m.—Choir . rehearsal.
. 1:30 p.m.—Colloquy. • ¦•
Saturday, 9:15 a;pi.—Junior confirma-
tion. - class ,' - :. . . - ' .
'¦ '. ,10 a.m.—Junior - choir , reheanal.
. '¦ ' *'¦ '¦
'¦ " ' ¦'."' i-
'- y -y
GRACE BRETHKEN CHURCH
. (W, Wabasha and Ewlngl
Qnentin Mattlies, Pastor
10 em.-rSunday. - school. ' . ¦¦ '•
. 11 a.m.-Worshlp.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study,
' . - ¦ - " . " .
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets) ' ¦¦;• ' "
D.vF. Moehlenpah, Minister
? :30 a;m.—Sunday school.. V
' „ 11 a.m.—Worship.
; "7:30 .; p.m,-EvangeUltlc: service. . . .
y Tuesday, .7:30. p.m.—Prayer and Blb-li
¦Itudy. ¦;' .'. ' .
Friday, ,7:30. -. p.».—Vounfl people and
Hobby .Club. V
¦• .
' ' ' .
- • : ¦ •¦ ' ¦ .
Luthera n Services
ST; MAT THEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
. . .  v (West Wabasha and HlghV
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke :¦¦¦
Vicar David Fischer
t and . 10:30 -aim.—Worship. . Sermon
"Philip . and Nathartael Called : to 8
blsclplei." Mrs, 0. F. Schapekahm, . oi
Oahist; will play; Prelude, - 'Songs o
Thankfulness and Pra ise," Hugo Gehrk e
voluntary, "Harkl The Voice of. Jest
Crying," Fr. Reoter, and postlude
"God's Word . Is Our Great Heritage,'
Karl Haase. Junior choir, iri 10:30 serv
Ice, '^Slng With Joy, Glad Voices. Lift/
Miss E|sa Klein- directing. .
'¦ . 9:15 a.rn.—Sunday , school.¦. ' ¦' 5-6:30 ' p.m.—Chill supper. . .
7 p.m;—Film, ''A Letter ta Nancy," 1/sym,.
' Monday, *:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Plo
.liters. '
V . -Tuesday; ?:30 »;rn'.—Pastoral . .confer
.ante , at.' Onalaska; sewing, guild in . aft
ernoori. , ' ;¦ . - ' • ; . .
. :¦:* p:m.—Junior confirmation class. ,
".-' 7 ' 'p.rn.x-Sun(lay. school teachers.
I p.m.—Choir.
.1:15 p.m.—Adult - '. .Instruction. ¦ . '- ¦
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Pioneer* iwlmmlni
•?;""Y."
., Thursday, 3:45 p.m-—Junior choir: .
7 -p.m:—Gamma .Delta. .
: . Friday,. 5-7 ,p;m,-Communlon .registra-
tion.'
Saturday, t a.m.—Confirmation claw.
y-ST. MARTIN S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty) ' ¦ ' V '
The Rev. Arrain V. Deye
Assisting, the Rev. R. Korn
. 8 a.m.—Matins:: Serrnon, "Bi Constant
In the.Fa.lth." ' Text!. 1 Peter 1:1M1,
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and teenaga
Bisle Class .. ' . . :
¦ ':¦ ¦ ' ¦. '
V-9-;15 and,. 10:45 a.rri.'—Worship.; Sermon
and text . same as abov«. , - ¦. . : ¦
¦ ¦
.' .Monday, 7 p.m.—:Cho?r.
Wednesday,: 7 p.m. r-:' Sunday ichool
teachers'...'
Thursday,. 7 p.m.—Bible, elan.¦
: *¦ ¦• p.m.—Organltatlon ¦ offleeri " planning
meeting. -
. Friday, t p.m:—Bible '.class: : teachers.-.
Saturday. 7-8 p.m.—Communion regis-:
tra.ti 'on.
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
v V Chnrch¦)¦;¦. .- •;.
L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. Friesth, Assistant Pastor
(Corner Huff and Wabasha)
• i,m, '.'— Sermon, "Signs of jejui."
Mrs. .. T. Charles Cre«n, organist, '. . "Te
God We Pender Thanks : end Praise,"
Bach, end "Processional In O "Major, '1
Stanley. Nursery for Vfots In parish
house. , V ' V" '
9 a.m.—Sunday school, 4-year kinder-
garten through l.Jlh grade, Adult class ,
chapel. ¦
- il): 15. a.m.—Sermon and organ - tame
ti', . above.- Senior , choir anthem, "In
Heavenly Love, ' Zane Van' Auken direct-
ing. Nursery for tots, parish house,
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year , kin-
dergarten through „ l01h grade.. Adull
cla1.!.. chapel. / . ,
6:15 p.m.—Senolr League meets at
church to go bowling.
/Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Boy Scout courl
of honor. Fellowship Hall .
Tuesday, 7:30 a.m. — Men's prayer
prnup.
Wednesday, 7-8 p.m.—Bible sfudy class,
ChripPl
¦ ¦7.10 p.m.--Annual congregation meet-
ing. Ft-llowshlp Hall,
Thursday, - 7  p.m. -S«nlor choir. Stout
room
7 30 p.m, -LSA,  Fellowship Hall,
Saturday, 1 a.m.—Junior , nnd senior
Conflrmands
in 30 am.  -Youth cr»olr.
II a m  Girls choir.
r.oonviEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod )
Tito Rev . Davirl M. Ponath
fl 50 «od H a.m , -Worship. Sermon
"Chr ut Toretnld as thr Prophet of thn
Gospfll " Organist, Miss Annette Mnnoen¦MS a.m. --Sunday school.
Wnndny, 7 p m.~ Lutheran Plonerrv
Tuesday. ';30 a .m. : Pastoral , enntermic af Onalaska, Wlv
' p.m. LYPS at Goodvlew s~Wednesday, 7' p.m.—Bible class.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m. - Church , choir ,
a pm. --Sunday ichool teachers meet
Ini at Gondvlew.
Friday, 7:30 p.m. . Cliapol choir al If
A^ffhpw 's .
¦Snturday, 1 a m. -Confirmation Inslruc
tion al Minnesota City,¦
RKDKKMKR HV. LUTIIICRAN
( Missouri Synod )
M70(l w. Wnbasha Sl. i
The Rev. Louis O. Blttner
" i s  am. - Sunday school and adull
Bill' rlas-
10. .10 a.m. - Worship Pntluck tallow ,
ih p ilmnor after service .
Monday, 7 p m -  Scout ' .
Thursday, 7 -30 p.m. - Choir rehearsal ,
Saturday, » l t ; |J a.m -¦ Saturday school .
FAITH LWTHKRAN
(The Luthera n Churc h
in America )
(701 W Howard)
IvarJe Drfneklmlin.^sMslstlfij;
9.JO a.m -Sunday ichool.
10 *S a.m.-Worshlp,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m . —Choir .
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and-Johnson)-
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
»:3DV :«.m.—Senior high church school
¦class. ¦ ¦¦ " ¦ ¦'. ¦ ,• ' ¦
10:30 aim. -' Worship. , Church school
classes for - children 3 .years old through
10th grade. Nursery for infants: Pre-
ludes by organist. Miss June Sorllen,
"An Ancient . Prelude," LeBeque, . and
"Tha Faithful Shepherd." Graham. An- -
them fcy senior choir-directed by Harold
Edstrom. Offertory solo by Mrs. Har-
old Rekstad, "What Is Man, That Thou
Art Mindful," Humphreys. Sermon* "'The
Life We Make." Postlude, ^Festival
Postlude," Ashford. ycoffee hour In
Fellowship room. . .
¦
Tuesday, f:30 a.rti.—Morning , prayer
group. ' - "« ¦• ¦ ';• :
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior choir. .
: s':30 p.m.—Circle . 5 potluck supper -at
church. , ¦¦ ' ¦ ' . ! . '.
7 p.m.—Senior choir; '; 
¦
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
. (653 Sloux .Sf.)
: v Henry Hosting >- .
Presiding Minister
: J ' p.m.—Public talk, "How Firm is
Your Faith?"
-3:15 .p.m.-Votchtower stucly, "Identi-
fying the Spirit of the. World." 7 ¦
Tuesday, 8 p.rn.—Group Bible study.
.Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Ministers train-
ing school. -
8:30 ; p.m,—Service meeting.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin,St. and new Highway (1)' ¦;¦ ' ¦ - '
The Rev. Phil Williams
*:45 : aim-—Church school for . ail -ages.
10:50 a.m.—Worship. ' Sermon, !'A New
Comniandmenty
6:30, -p.m.—Fellowship V group : tor all
.ages. ' ¦'- '' - '¦ ¦
.7 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon,
""What,: Every ' . Loyer Knows ."¦ Thursday; 7 p,m,—Midweek servlca . .
I p.m.-^Chdlr practice ,¦: : ¦. .
CALVABY BIBLE CHURCH
. (476' W Sarnia St. 1. '
The Rev- N. E. Hamilton
j . »:45, a.m.—Sunday school,; Robert.' Bay,
.' ' superintendent: .
j 10:45 a.m. — Worship, VSermoh, . "Self
; Judgement. '.'. ' . ' ." " - .. ¦ '- .
V 6:30 p.m.V— Jet Cadets—senior youth
Vmeet. . ."
j . 7:30 p.m. '.— Evening service. Sermon/
I "As Becomelh-Salnts. ". .' . Tuesday/ 7:30-p.m. -r1 'Mlsslonary 'meet-
'. Ing', Mrv. and ' Mn.V Harold Zlege'nbein,¦-. hosts. . '¦' ¦ '
;, Thursday,' 1 p.m.—Choir meetl.. . -. •
' , . 8..-p.m:—Bible itudy, prayer.• • ' ' ; ' ., . ¦'
\X GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
I .  
(Franklin and' Broadwavi,
The Rey. William T. King
* 
"i'.m.—Church school. .' ,
,10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Losing.
j Salvation. " . Text:. Rom. 14. Anthem,
1 "Praise Yt the Lord." Organist, Miss: Jonelle-Millam. Choir director, Miss Ruth '
Irwin, -Nursery service provided,- V .
Vv' :-' y - m . .."
:".' ¦/ ' SEVENTH . DAY 'Y, V
ADVENTIST CHURCH
¦ V(E. : Sanborn Vend Chestnut)
Pastor; F. A. Sackett -
¦ \ 1:30 p.m.—Sabbath school. (Saturday).
2:30 p.m. —. Worship. Discussion. "How
lo Stop the Xlgarette. Habit." Public wel-
:ome. ' '
.'" m-
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTERrDAY SAINTS
'¦ ' (1455 Park Cane)¦ ¦" y . yy ; (MORMON)
Ronald Pntz, Branch President
.10 a:m.—Sundav school. . . • ' ¦ :
6. p.m. — Priesthood.
, 7:30 p.m.—Sacrament. Boy Scout char
ter .presentation, '¦. ¦ .'' ¦ :
: Wednesday, 6:4! p.m.—MlA. V
Thursday, 9:15 a.m.—Relief Society;
Saturday, 10. a.m.—Primary.
¦ ¦ .
Catholic Services
. ¦v .v
'y ' ' .; " CATHEDRAL : : ; : -' ,
OF SACRED HEART
. (Main and West Wabasha I
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. bittman
The Rev. Joseph La Plant*
The Rev; Donald Connclly
The Rev. James Fitzpatrick
Sunday Masses-5:45, 7, », 9:30 and 11
i".m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses--? and 8 a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Wasses — 5 45 and II a m .
and 15:1b 5-15 and 7:30 p. m.
Confessions -- Monday through Friday
of this week. 5 to , 4 p.m.; Saturday,, 3
to 5:30 p.m. and 7 30 to 9 n m.
] ' " . . . ST.
" STANISLAUS-
I (East «lti and Cavlmonn)
I The Rt: Rev. Msj?r. N. 'P.
I Grulkowski
I The Rev. Milb Krnster
The Rev. Robert Herman
The Rev. Paul Breza
. Sunday Masses V30, 7:15,  . fl 30, »:<}
and 11:15 am,  nnd 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses - ' 6V.10. 7:30 ' and 11:15
a.m. on school days,
Holy Day Mow. - 5 .in, t 30, 8, 9:30
em.  and 5:15 o m.
Confessions-:3-5.3f> p m. and , 7-9 p.m
Thursday before llrst f f id . iy .  dny br<foie
holy days ot obllaatinn ' and Satuiday.
ST. MARY S
The Most Rev. Cieorfir
II. SpelU. D.D.
The Rev. Donald Winkels
The Rev. Richard Knfiles
Sunday Masses .5:45, 7, t, 9 3 0  and II
a ,m, and 1J-15 pm.
Wi-fkda/ M.\\sfs I and B a m .
Holy Dny Musses ¦ 5 30. 7, 9 am. and
S 3 0  and I p in
Confessions - 1  30 10 S p.m. and 111 lo
a 10 p it. nn Sntiirtlnys, rt.iys hi'tnrf holy
days unit Thursdays brforif f i rsl  I rlrtays.
ST. JOHN'S
I |F:n>l rtrniiclft.lv nnd Maniiltnnl
The Very Rev. Msgr,
.)nines I) , llahiger
Sunday Ma' .m-s • 7, 9 and 1) am, '
j Weekday Masses B a.m.
j Conlcsslons- 4 And 7 p m. on S.siiirdnys,
vlqlls ol (nasi flays and Thursdays hn
lore first Fr idays
' First Friday MiiMri « a in. and 5-1!
P.m.
Holy Day Masses a and ? am .  and
5.15  pm
I ST, CA SIMIR 'S
I (WM tliortilw.iy near I' wind)
The Rt, Rev. MsR r.
Julius W. Haun
The Rev. Robert Stamsehror
Sunday Masses fl null 10 a nv 
^Weekday Masses 1 15 a.m
Holy Dny Mnssi's a 10 and » am
CnnlesMons 1 In t in pm and 7 .10
p.m, Saturdays , Thursdays helon first ,
Fridays and eve of huly days
Flrsf I rlday Masses -., « 15 and 7:51 1
am,  '
I CENTR.4L »IETH6DISTY__; Dr. E. : Clayton Bnrgest
I :  (West Broadway ana Main) .
'• ¦ ¦ t:30 a.m.—Church school fcr all ages
from 3 years ,through adults.
I 10:45 a.m .—Worship. Nursery provided
1: for children under 3,' church school diss-.
i es tor 3-, 4- and 5-year-old children.
I Mrs. Wllllarn Ferguson; organist: Youth
[ choir wllj sing under the direction . of
I Robert Andrus; senior choir will sing
I under the direction of Meryl Nichols. Dr;
rGeorge A. Butters; .district ' .superlnten-
! dent; will: speak on . "Women, Challenge.
! the . Church." Dudley Shaw- will pre-
I ' slde. -
j 5:30 ..p.m.—Wesley fellowship. .
' . 'Monday, 7V a.m.—Men's eroyer fellow-¦ ship. - .-. . • ¦ ¦' . - ;  :. 
¦¦ ¦ -
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
Thursday, . 3:45 p.m.—Seventh grade
. confirmation class.
( 6:10 p.m.—Eighth grade confirmation
class.". . '".: '
6:15 p.m. — Methodist men's fish fry.
. 7. p:m—Youth and : senior choirs.. ..
McRENLEY METHODIST
. - 1801. W. BroadwayJ .
The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone
10 a.m.—Worshlp. V Sermon, "Jtie Chal-
lenge of : Change;'' . Senior choir, direct-
ed by-Mrs. Sherman Mitchell, will sing.
Mrs. Harvey 1 Gordon,, organist. Nursery
provided.
Women of-the: church will fiave a part
In the service- to launch the 25th ' anni-
versary celebration ot lh« founding
of: the Woman's Society of Christian
Service. ¦
V: 10:30 a.m.. —,,. Church 'school, . classes
through sixth gtade., ¦ ' , . . . '
11 a.m.—Church, school classes from
seventh grade through adult department.
2 p.m.—District . senior high- MYF
rally .at' Rochester..
2:30 p.m.—Junior high MYF toboggan-,
Tng party . .'
>:30 p.m.—Mission , study class.-'. : . ' ,,'
Monday, 2 p.m.—Annual meeting of
United Church Women, YWCA.
' Thursday. I.j*-WSCS rummage sale.
: .  7 . p.miyChoir . practice. . . . . . .
CHURCH OF CHRIST
> CI(S60 Kraemor Drlva)
, :' • '.. :¦¦: Robert Quails
i 10 a.m. ¦— Bible school classes for all
ages. Adult -class' .will study I Cor. chp.
.¦"•
¦ •¦
. 
¦ 
¦ - 
" ¦ '
.
'
¦ = ;  -
1. 11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, ."The More
; Abundant Life." 
¦ ', - . - v  <
6.p.m. — Worship. Sermori, "The Lord's
1 Return.-". -
I. , Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study class,
I Lesson topic, "Back to the Bible '
I Church." '
I Saturday, »:30 a.m:—"Walk With tht
Master." Lesson text: Acts chapter t.¦
y: ' ¦' - ¦ ¦ - ';¦.'• ' ¦.-. '•'
EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN GHUECH
. . . -. (West King and South Baker)
The Rev. O. S. Monson -
; t:15 a.m—-Sunday . schooL A class, for
every age group. .
10:30' a.m.—- . Worship. Sarmon, "You
Can Be What You Ought to Be." Nurs.
Ify for pre-school children during wor-
ship. . ; . ' ¦• ¦: .- . ''•: - : ¦
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Annual congregi-
tlonal meeting.¦ ¦ ¦
. ' Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
praper moments at the honie of Mr, and
Mrs. Russell Bauer.
Thursday, 7 plm.'—Choir rehearsal.
I FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
. . (West Broadway1 and Wilson)
The Rev. Russell RL Dacken
9:45 a.m. — Church school; Mrs. RVD.
Cornwell, superintendent. Graded lessons
for . children, study program for adults,,
nursery service, v \
10:45 a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "The
Dedication, of a Life." Text: John 21:1-17.
. Choir,". - "Fattier '-In Thy Presence Kneel-
ing," by Samuel Johnson. Organist, Mrs.
¦James Martens-
Tuesday/ 7:30 . p.m; .— Mernle Gregory
Circle. Speaker, Miss Maureen Van Heer-
dbn, South Africa. '
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir. ...
,. I:'p:m.—Midweek service, . Bible study
Y '• " ¦
¦
. ' - ¦ * '¦: *. . X
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker)
Eagehe Reynolds, Minister
*:<5 . a:ni.—Bible school. .' , Classes for
all ages. Nursery through adults. Adult
lesson topic, "Nlcodemus, Cautious In; i
qulrer." ¦ ;¦ j
10:45 e.m .—Worship. Sermon, "Jesui
Our High Priest."
6:30. p.m.—Teens for Christ.
7:30 .p.m.—Evening service . Sermon,
"Here I Stand."
. Tuesday, 7:30 : p.m.—Women's council,
home , of AArs , Donald Loucks, 1204 W.
5th St . . -
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—M idweek serv-
ice. Study topic:- Romans !.. ' ' . . . ' ' .
. 8:15 p.m.—Chow- . rehearsal.-
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
. FREE CHURCH
iWest Sarnia and Grand) .
The Rev. LnVern Swanson
t':30 a.m. -- Sunday school , Classes for
ali ages .
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Children's church
and nursery with , attendant ,
7:30 p.m. — Evening gospel hour .
Tuesday, - 7 .-.45 p.m.—Women's Mission-
ary Society - - at: ' .4115 7th Sl„ Goodview,
Mrs, David Livingston hostess.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Hour of power,
Senior and Junior Youth Fellowship.
1:15 p.m. -Cholr.
Saturday, 4:30-a. m. --Pastor 's Instruction
class.
a. '
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(Wpst Sanborn and Alain)
'3 0  am.  ¦• Sunday school .
11 . a .m. ¦- •  Service . Subject , "Life. "
Wednesday, 8 p.ni , -^-Testimonial meet-
ing
Readlnn room open Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Safurdoys from 1:30 , to 4:30
p. m.
m
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
(Wlnonn Hotel, 151 lohnson St.)
Kenneth BurmelRtcr'-
Dr. M. II. Doner
Lny Leaders
»;.10 )0:30 am.  - Study of World Re.
Ilg/onj continued. Discussion period.
SALVATION ARMY
1115 W . 3rd St. I
Rrifi . George R. Williams
* 4S a. m. - Sunday school,10 45. a.m, --Worship,
3 . 1 5  p.m. Children 's meeting, Thurley
Homes Community Hulldlng.
«: I5 p.ni. ¦- Young People 's. I. eagi/a.
7:15 p.m. --Strett sarvlcr.
7 10 p m -'-Evannellitlc srrvlce .
Tuesday, 7 30 p.m . • •  l.ndles Home
l.eanue ,
Thursday, 7. IS pm. . String band prac-
tice . ¦
ASSEMBLIES OF COD
(Centre end flrnrtdwnvl
l» nstor W. W. Shaw
' ts a.m. 
¦ Sunday \r.hoo l
l o . « s  a.m Worship
10 th a m ¦ Children' s rlm rrh
a . 4 5  p.m. Christ' s Ambaaiadon,
7 .in p m Evangelistic service .
Wwlnesilay, 7.10 pm. —Bible and prayar
hour
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Caledonia Pastor
Takes New Post
CALEDONIA, Minn.. (Special )
—TheVRey, John §.: Cedar, pas-
tor of First United Presbyter-
ian Church and the forsrer Shel-
don Presbyterian Church, deliv-
ered his farewell sermon Sun-
day to his congregation.
Pastor Cedar has resigned bis
pastorate here and has accept-
ed a call: to Howard Lake, Minn-
He will be leaving this week.
Rev. -Cedar came here in Sep-
tember 19(50 while completing
his theological training at the
seminary V at the University' of
Dubuque. In 1962 he was install-
ed yas pastor of the two church-
es- ' ¦".' ¦;
During his ' pastorate . here
the centennial ofvboth churches
was observed. The Sheldon con-
gregation dissolved July 1, 1963,
and the church building • ¦ was
moved: to the Houston Cpiinty
Fairgrounds.'
; A farewell dinner was held
for the pastor and his: family
Sunday. .- .. . "- •'
TREMPEALEAU LEAGUE
.;-BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) -The
Trempealeau Valley ,Lu th er
League will meet Sunday -at S
p.rri: Mrs.': Harry Johnson will
give : the devotion. The Rev.. W.
H; Winkler will give, a brief
talkv ;
PRESTON EUB CHURCH
PRESTON,.Minh. (Special) --
The annual, business- meeting of
the . Evangelical United Brethr-
en Church here will be: Thurs-
day; . The Rey. John Payne is
pastor.. '"'
Area x CHurch Services
ALTURA
. Altura Jehovah Lutheran worship, t
and 10:15 a.m.; Sunday school and Bi-
ble class, 9 a.m.; Monday—Lutheran Pio-
neer, swimming, 7:15 p.m.; Wednesday—
' religion class, 4 p.m. Thursday—released
time classes, 9-11:45 a.m.; Sunday school
stalf, 7:30 ' p.m: . '. SSturday—Instruction
classes, 8:00 and 10:30 a.m. ,
Hebron- Moravian Sunday school «nd-
adult study and discussion class, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:45. a.m. Tuesday—
Joint : board meets, 8 p.m. Thursday-
released time class,. 9 : a.m. to noon.
SaturdayT-conflrmatlon ¦ instruction class,
.9 aJm.V ¦
:.'.. BETHANY -.
Bethany . Moravian . worship, 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday school and adult stucly and dis-
cussion ' clsss, 10:30 a.m. Saturday—
confirmation class, 9 a.m; .
CEDAR VALLEY
: Cedar Valley Lutheran Suncjsy school,
10:15 a.m. ; Youth Sunday worship, ser-
mon, "Gifls, : Love and Blessings,". 11
a.m. Tuesday—churcn council'- meets) 8
p.m. - .'v ' - ' -¦ '¦- .
yELEVAy, ,
Eleva Lutheran : worship'; 8:30 »nd
10:50 a.m.; Sunday school, 9:40 a.m.;
familyVnlgM fellowship, the Rev, Luther
Monson, Strum., will speak, 8 p.m.
Wednesday—third In a series of living
Chrlsr ¦ films, "Boyhood and Baptism,": 8 p.m. TMrsday—ELCW circles. ..
; .HART ' -
- Hart Luiheran ; Sunday school, 9:30
a;m.; worship and 'Installation ^of new.
officers, 10:30 a.m. ' - ' '¦:
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney : Valley. Lutheran Youth Sunday
worship; sermon, "Gifts, Love and:Bless-
.Ina's,'"- 9:30 e.m-.
. ,. MINNEISKA
St. Mary's Catholic Masses, 8 and .10
a.m. Daily Rosary, 7:3(1 . a.m.; daily.
Mass, 7:30 a.m. '
MINNESOTA CITY ;
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; holy days and,first .Friday Mass,
5:30. -p.m. Dally Mass, <:4J p.m. ¦ - .
Filrst Evangelical Cutheran Sunday
school, ' :8:45 '.' a:m'.;., worship, . 9:45 a.m.
Monday.—ctiurch council. 7 p.m.,- Luth-
eran Pioneers, 7 p.ni. Tuesday—pastoral
conference at Onalaska, 9130 a.m.; LYPS
at Goodview, 7 p:ni. Wednesday—Bible
class at Goodvlew, 7 p.m. : Thursday-
Sunday : school teachers at Goodvlew, 8
p.m. ¦ Friday—chapel choir. . at St. Mat-,
thew 's, Winona. 7:30 . p,m: "Saturday—
.confirmation, instruction at . Minnesota
City, . 9 a.m. ' . ¦¦ W
MONEY CREEK
. .Money CreeK Methodist. . .Sunday. . school, .;
10' a'.m;-,-: worship. 11:15. a.rri:; Bible study,
discussion .ond . prayer at Elmer. Wrights, '
8 p.m. : Wednesday—choir,- .7 p.m. . ¦
NORTON^ .
Norton. Trinity Lutheran, worshipV «nd
Sunday school; 14 a.m. - Monday through
Friday—confirmation class: Silo, 9 a.m.V
Norton 4:30 p.m. Tuesday—choir rehear-
sal, 8 p.m.; pastoral conference at Ona-
naska, 9:30: a.m. Saturday—Saturday
school, 9 a. m.
PICKWICK
St. Luke'n Evangelical Lutheran Sun-
day school, 10 «.m.; worship, n a.m.
- v v ' -RIDGEWAY
Ridgeway Metuodlst worship; 9 a.m.;
Sunday school,V 10 a.m.¦•¦' , Tuesday-redu-
catlon commlsslen at Luvane Stlnsdns,
1:30 .p.m.; Bible study, discussion and.
prayer, at -parsonage, 8 p.m. Thursday
—choir/ 8 p.m. - ¦
. . ¦ ' • ¦'. ' . SILO ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '
Silo Lutheran Sunday school and adult
Bible hour, 9:46 a.m.; - worship, 10:15
-a.m/- ..' ¦ ¦ '. • : - ' • ' : . ¦ - V
SOUTH RIDSE
South Rldge Evangelical United Breth;
ren Sunday school, 10 a.m.; worship, ser-
mon,, "Job's Friends," 11 a.m. Satur-
day—boys and:q1rls fellowship, 1:30 p.m.
STOCKTON
Stockton - Methodist worship, 9:lS a.m.)
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m. ' ¦ .. ' - . .
Grace Lutheran worship, .9 . am.; . Sun-
day school afterwards. -
- ' • .- T*MAftACK .' ¦
- ' "Lutheran; worship; 11 a.m. .
TREMPEALEAU >
; Mount .Calvary Lutheran- worship, 9 .
a.m: ¦' . WEAVER. .
Methodist worship- and Sunday school,
10:45 a.m.
;¦".- ' WILSON,,.. - 
• - , - '
, Trinity Lutheran; worship, ? a.m.; Sun-,
day. school, 10 «:m.
VWITOKA " '
Witoka Methodist Sunday school, •¦: ¦ 9
. a.m.; worship, .10 a.m;. Monday—Bible
5'udy,' discussion arid prayer al .-. Gut
Chrlstophersons, I p.m. TuesdayV^official
board, 8 "p.m..
. .¦' ¦ .:
Pepin Lutherans
Rename Marcks
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-Ilay-
mphd Marcks was re-elected
president for a one-year term
at the annual meeting of the
Imnianuel Lutheran C h.li- r c h
here as the congregation ac-
cepted a budget of $18,772.
Gerald Eskelson was elected
financial secretary for a ohe-_
year term to repiace Lynn Bar-
ber. Leonard Olson was elected
deacon for a three-year term.
He y replaced Vernon Hince.
Wesley Miller was chosen trus-
tee, replacing Clarence Huleait,
for a three-year term. George
Goble was chosen vas a dele-
gate to the American Lutheran
Church convention this Spring.
Other members of the -church
council include Vaughn Seyffer,
secretary; Dennis Westberg,
treasurer; Rene Sass and Char-
les Serene, deadens .-and How-
ard- Brenholt and Paul Braint-
ner. trustees. v
The congregation . voted: to re:
tain the old church for educa-
tional purposes until further ar
rangernents can be made.
INDEPENDENCE SQUIRES
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — When the Columbian
Squires of Independence . met
Monday Connie Marsolek, pres-
ident, presided. The boys are
taking $200 from the . treasury
and will donate it toward a lawn
mower for the new golf course,
which is on a portion of the
land belonging to Ss. Peter and
Paul Church.
X: A film, VWhy go to Church;"
will be shown at the Sal vation
Army: headquarters, 112 W, 3rd
St., at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Tha
film is narrated by Billy Gra-
ham. The public is invited.
Brig; George Williams, head
of Winona's Salvation Army,
reports a total of $1,444 was col-
lected in the kettles and through
mail donations for the Salva-
tion Army's Christmas baskets.
This was $200 more than in
1.962 but. $400 short of they$l ,-
800 goal. V ; .- •¦/. . '
¦¦'¦'
Billy graham Film
to Be Shown Sunday
At Salvation Army
• HAilt lif t^'A V ;AI i 1I r 10 vv iiii WJ you i
' K&" vx«vKwwKvSw^8wS^^S W^^.^V^^^^ VAWI SVTOS **So3fe ' . 
¦'- '^ flBSo^^^^TMraffl^ ff ¦ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^J - m^^—_^_.'. 
~___1____ ^t *>'..'^ y^Xjj. '*' ^^_zKA_^_^_W_WK38_W_^_^BtrF?____________^_^
CANTON, Minn. (Special) —
A budget of $7,327 was adopted
by the , First y Presbyterian
Church .'.at y its. annual meeting
. here; ''• "¦¦' . : ¦:.
¦"¦'•
Gerrit Barth and Rueben El-
tori were elected elders for
three-year terms. Kenneth Turn-
er was elected to complete the
two-yekr term of frank Wick-
ett; John Stefflar . was elected
trustee for a three-year term;
and Ervin Leistikow was elect-
ed treasurer. Elder Ronald
Ramlo was appointed clerk at
the meeting;
Harry Stead, , Arden Turner,
Mrs. Byron Willford and Mi«.
George Young were elected to
the 1964 nominating committee.
The Rev. Robert Villyrock,:
Chatfield, conducted the meet-
ing.- ' •. ;; -; - : .
Elders Elected
By Presbyterians
At Canton Church
; 
A film, "A: Letter to Nancy,V':
will be shown at 7 pjn. Sun-
day at St, Matthew's Lutheran
Church's school auditorium.
The film is a feature length
color religious film. It is a story
of Christian love and faith and
dramatizes the role of the: av-
erage-man-in-the-pew. in carry-
ing oiit Christ's message. All
members and friends of the
congregation are invited, :
There is no admission charge.
St. Matthew's Film
Meth0itf Sfiiderif
MoV&fi&ic&fe&y
CMJBHOUSE DEDICATION X . . . Parti- '
cipating in the dedication of the W«sley
Foundation . clubhouse wtere, left to right,
Mary Issendorf, Lake City, president ; Mrs.
6. S. Monson; foundation director; Arlys
Berning, Preston , treasurer ; Leonard RftHins,
Weaver, vice president; Louis Schqening,-
president of the board of directors for the
Winona State WesleyVFoundation, and Miss
Maureen Vari Heerdeh, house mother. About
150 persons toured the clubhouse during this
afternoon. (Daily News photo )
Wesley House, the second re-
ligious clubhoiuse for students
of Winona State College, was
dedicated Sunday by Dr.; E.
Clayton Burgess, pastor of Cen-
tral Methodist Church.
The house for; Methodist stu-
dents is at 362 Johnson St. Pre-
viously the Newman Club, the
Catholic organization , acquired
a house in the same block.
More than 150 toured the
house Sunday afternoon; Par-
ticipating in the dedication ser v-
ice with Dr. JBurgess was Den-
nis Gebhard, Red Wing, son of
the Rey, and Mrs. Edward Geb-
hard, former pastor at: McKin-
ley Methodist Church ; the Rev.
0. S. Monson* pastor of Evan-gelical United Brethren Church ;
Dr. L.yE. Brynestad, pastor of
Central Lutheran Church; Miss
Mary Isseridorf , Mrs. 0, S.
Mottson, Miss M au  re  e n Van
Heerden and Louis Schpening.
Present plans call for remod-
eling the house from basement
to attic. The second floor will
be reserved as an apartment
for the house mother and for
several college women.
Included in the weekly pro-
gram is Sunday evening sup-
per , 5:30 p.m. ; Tuesday morn-
ing worship, 7:30 a:m., and
Thursday evening . discussion
groups, 7 p.m. '. :- 'X -X ". ' •'
Trempealeau
Valley Elects
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -A
budget that included $5,222 for
local expenses; $l;20O for syn-
odical budget and , $150 for the
Bethany Home for the Aged at
La Crosse was approved at the
annual meeting of the Trem-
pealeau Valley L u  t h e f  a n
Church.
Also Included in: the budget
was $1.33 per confirmed mem-
ber for Lutheran Welfare ; 20
cents per confirmed member
for the Luther Park Bible Camp
at Chetek, and 54 cents per con-
firmed: member for district
duesy v ' - ¦ ' v v¦-, Mahlon Anderson was named
trusteie to serve -with Ernest
Johnson and Hjalirier Ryersom
He replaced Wilnier Johnson.
Lawrence Houkbm will be fi-
nancial secretary. Other con-
gregation officers: President,
L e l a n d  Hedberg ; secretary *Arnold Andersony and treasur-
er, Gocriwin Christiansen.
Head usher is Dean Aifiund-
son. On the parsonage commit-
tee is Raymond Boe. The audit-
ing committee includes Clifford
Boe and Bennie Olson. On the
nominating committee are Qlaf
Anderson and Ingeman Skaush.
The new officers of the
ALCW : President , Mrs. Arnold
Anderson; vice president , Mrs.
Richard Chrisinger; secretary,
Mrs. Irvin Galstad; treasurer ,
Mrs. Hjalmer Ryerson ; secre-
tary of education , Mrs. Clar-
ence Elland , and secretary of
stewardship, Mrs. G o o d  w i n
Christianson.
Luther League officers : Pres-
ident; Dean Amundson; vice
presides t, Carl Kopp ; secre-
tary, David Dazell , and treasur-
er , Belinda Skaugh. Adult ad-
visers are Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Boe and Mr, and Mrs. Arn-
old Anderson ,
Improvements at the church
during the past year included a
new tile floor in the church , the
church ceiling wns painted , and
a tape recorder was purchased
by the American Lutheran
Church Women and the Luther
League,
NORTON IMPROVEMENT
NORTON , Minn. —The Men 's
Club of Trinity Lutheran Church
will purchase and Install pro-
tective glass for the art glass
window in the church that will
be donated by Martin Gensmer.
At a chib meeting last week Dr,
Paul W. Spaude , pastor , lec-
tured on the origin and observ-
ance of Epiphany in the ancient
Christian church.
Baptist Pastor
At Convention
The Rev. Russell ii. Dacken,
pastor oi First Baptist Church,
is attending the
f iyp%fc> 12th . A n n u a l
^^^^|» Pastors' Convo-
I ^¦^ ¦^ ^ir cation 
at Sioux
V J *^**mm\ 
Falls ¦¦ CoNege,
*""#I^^H 
Sioux F: a 1 1 s,
J|<V' *JjB ers ' at the . coo-
¦k ^l&rfH vocat'
on t h i s
____.' T_ VM^ w e e includeHA &, a the Rev. David
^^  ^ • ¦M. Evans, Val-
Rev. Dacken ley Forge, Pa.,
American Baptist national di-
rector oi youth work ; the Rev.
Gerald X. Borchert , assistant
professor of New Testament-at
North American Baptist Semi-
nary , Sioux Falls, and the Rev.
Alfred F. Merrill of, Valley
Forge.
Taylor Lutheran
Budget $11,526
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special ) -
A budget of $11,526 was set for
1964 at the Taylor Lutheran
Church's annual meeting Tues-
day evening.
In addition to $8,858 for local
expenses, the budget provides
$2,300 for the synodical bud get;
$100 for the Bethany Home for
the Aged in La Crosse; $200 for
Lutheran Welfare and $08 for
Luther Park Bible Camp nt
Chctek , Wis.
George Iverson and Leonard
Simonson were re-elected for
three years as trustees to serve
with Orin Koxllen , Chris Sever-
son and Harley Simonson. Mer-
lin Joten will be financial secre-
tary nnd Albert Stalheim , con-
gregation secretary. Raymond
Olson will be treasurer,
Deacons are Edwin Olson ,
Truman Koxlien and Lloyd Neh-
ring. Auditors arc Morris Cas-
per , Wesley Berg and Maurice
Knutson. fhe nominating com-
mittee is comprised of Robert
R. Olson , Gordon Gunderson
nnd Mrs. Glen Simonson.
Stewardship chairman is Lloyd
Nehring. Head usher is Arnold
Lien. Hairley Simonson will be
the president of (he congrega-
tion.
A new library waa added to
the church in 10fi,'l for the use
of tho congregation, It Is in the
basement.
Stockton Church
Hears Reports,
Elects Officers
STOCKTON, : Minn, — When
Grace Lutheran Church opened
its annual meeting here Sun-
day,; the financial committee re-
ported a clean slate with no out-
standing bills, ;
It was decided to raise $1,800¦for the Faith Forward mission
during the year and to support
the Food for Concordia Drive
and the local and national
Lutheran Hour, y
There were 60 services dur-
ing 1963 with; an average of 120
persons per service which is an
increase of 20 per service over
1962.; -' - ¦ ' ' v .";. y
Officers elected: Gene Schu-
macher, chairman, one year;
Arthur Ledebuhr, vice chair-
man, one: year;: Ralph Benicke|
re-elected , eldet, two years;
Martin Rehse, elder, one year;
Leonard Burfeind , re-elected
treasurer,: one year ; Claude
Kratz, secretary, one year; Ot-
to Fritz, trustee, two years; : Ar-
thur Wachdlz, finance commit-
tee, three; years; John Van
Winkle, usher; La Vern Fritz,
Lutheran Hour contact man;
Le Roy Gaulke, Lutheran Lay-
man's League; Alvin Burfeind,
board. of education, and William
Nisbity Sunday : School ' -.superin-
tendent ,- one year.
Holdovers are Theodore Ben-
icke , financial secretary ; Paul
Gehres, finance committee, and
George Ressie Sr:, trustee.; .
Among the improvements ci-
ted for 1963 \vere new rest-
rooms, hew roof , hot water heat-
er, kitchen stove and sink , and
remodeled kitchen. '
There are 207 members in
the congregation and 130 com-
municant members, During 1963
the Rey. Clarence Witte perr
formed 10 baptisms and 3 adult
baptisms. There were 8 confir-
mands and 8 adult conflrmands.
Two families transferred their
memberships here and twofamilies received releases
Rev. Witt will install officers
Jan. 26
Education Unit
Discussed at
Eitzen Church
EITZEN, Minn. (Special);, -
A budget of $20,240 was ap-
proved for 1964 at the annual
meeting of St Lukes United
Church ef Christ.
Plans are , being made j o ¦: set;
up a permanent cemetery trust
fund to be used for the upkeep
of cemeteries/;
RONALD DETERS, chairman
of the-Christian education com-
mittee, presented the need of
classrooms -- :for; the . Sunday
school A committee to plan for
an educational building program
iyas approved.
A committee will be appointed
to secure partitions for the
present Sunday school rooms,
to be purchased and installed
as soon as possible! :
The age of confirmation in-
struction was changed to the
freshman year in high school
instead: of severith grade in ac-
cordance with the new church
school curriculum.
This open church policy was
adopted:: "• "
'¦":¦.• The membership m the
congregation is open to. all" who
believe in Christ, and desire to
become members without any
restriction as to race, color or
any other sociological ethnic or
physical characteristics.
• Anyone receiving a salary
from the congregation will be
secured on the basis of qualifi-
caUon for the job Without any
restrictions to face : color or
any other sociological or physi-
cal characteristic.
• The congregation will not ,
in is far as it is able to deter-
mine the facts, do business with
any person, firm or organization
which in any way has a policy
of discrimination or any restric-
tions as to race, Creed,; color or
any other sociological , ethnic
or physical characteristics.
LEON FEIL and Rodney
Meiners were elected council-
men.: Serving with them are
Elmer Bunge, Lester Buchholtz,
¦Fremont Schutterheier and
Louis Beneke: ; ;  v v
Elmer Bunge - was re-elected
president ^ Lester Buchholtz,vice5 president replacing Roy
Meitradt, and;Rodney Meiners
secretary treasurer replacing
Leo Pottraitz.
Delegates to. the conference
meeting are Mrs. Walter Haar
and Junior Wiebke. Alternates
are Leon Fell iand Louis
Meiners.
Faith Lutheran
Budget Approved
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
A budget of $12,019 was ap-
proved and church officers and
LCW officers were elected at
the annual meeting of Faith Lu-
theran Church Monday, evening.
Of the budget , $4,819 is for
benevolences.
Church officers: Ralph Kittle-
son, trustee; who will serve
with Len ard Sexe and Raymond
Arneson ; Chester Moen, treas-
urer , and Kasper "Underheim ,
Sam Legreid and Wayne Swee-
no , auditors ;
Floyd Back, secretary ; Rich-
ard Vehrcnkamp, Magnus John-
son and Archie Wheeler , dea-
cons, and L. K. Underheim ,
cemetery fund custodian.
Parsonage committee includes
Althord Saed, Mrs. Lars Myr-
land and Mrs. Spencer In-
stenes. Arnold Brovold is im-
provement fund treasurer.
A nominating committee to
represent the church districts
includes Kenneth Bue , Eugene
Herreid and Hans Morken. Leon-
ard Sexe was named chairman
of the congregation, Ushers will
be Paul Borreson , David Tjer-
stad , David Tra'nberg, Burton
Wheeler , Steven Kitlleson and
Roger Instenes.
LCW officers: Mrs. Elvin
Rogness, president; Mrs. Peter
Undcrdal , vice president ; Mr.s.
Sander Lynghamcr , secretary
and Mrs. Orrin Bue , treasurer.
Mrs. Aldred Sexe and Mrs.
Floyd Back are education and
stewardship chairmen. The Rev.
L. H. Jacobson , pastor , con-
ducted the meeting.
* It was voted to have two
years of confirmation instruc-
tion instead of one as has been
done previously. It will be com-
pulsory for junior conflrmands
to attend Luther Bible Camp at
Chetek during the summer. The
congregation agreed to hire a
seminary student as an assist-
ant to the pastor for the three
summer months. This was a
joint agreement between Faith
Lutheran and Zion Lutheran
congregation at Blair , , both
served by the same pastor.
Heiden Named
At Hart Church
HART, Minn. - Thfcty-four
members of St. John 's Luther-
an Church here attended the
annual, meeting Sunday after-
noon when Wilton Heiden was
elected elder; John Arndt, trus-
tee, and Walter Meyer , chair-
man elect..
Other officers elected include
Robert Heiden , secretary ; Rog-
er Trester , financial secretary ;
Clarence Wenzel and Virgil
Tw ' e t e n , finance committee
members ; J o h n Torgerson ,
board of education ; Carl Boese,
subscription secretary ; William
Oldendorf , delegate to August
district convention of the Mis-
souri Synod; and Leo Heiden,
member of the cemetery board.
Louis and Robert Boehmke
were accepted as members.
A perpetual care fund for
graves in the cemeteries will be
promoted. The teacherage will
be sided , and fire extinguishers
will be provided for the church.
The Lutheran Hour broadcast
Sundays at 1 p.m. will be sup-
ported through the League of
Lutheran Churchmen of the Wi-
nona area. The finance and
stewardship committees were
combined,
A goal of $4 ,000 was approv-
ed for missions In 1964 , and the
congregation is assuming the
payments of the full 12 percent
of the pastor 's pension as sug-
gested by the synod. The con-
gregation i.s now beginning its
102nd year .
Qne Paragraph
M a 77me
By LESLIE J. NASON. Ed; D:
Professor of Education ,
. . .¦:-- V . Univ.ersity ' ' of- .'S. '¦&' ¦¦
Deair Dr. Nason : y v v
Please advise us as to
. the best procedure to im-
.,- prove a child's "paragraph
meaning" ,'¦ phase of read- ' ,¦
.' ¦ing- " ''.X y ' :"¦ ¦¦ '"
Our boy is in the seventh .
grade. R e e  en  t Stanford
achievement tests ; register- .
ed a r e a d i n g  level of
; seventh: grade but the par-
agraph meaning fell, behind
.yil4"".grades..;an'd . vocabularyy"'
Ah grade, y
Our soil is bored with
remedial reading class. Are
there other corrective meas-
ures I could take to help
v. -hira? .s.'- ; V ; ' :: '-'vy " v-Mrsv Jv . S.,- '.
;.'"¦' • Sacramento, Calif.. . :
Answer: yyv
y . With the combination of vo-
cabulary and paragraph mean-
ing to be improved : I suggest
the ' following; procedure: .: '¦'.
VyHave your son read a select-
ed paragraph from : a newspa-
per or textbook, studying it
carefully so lie cari recite the
meaning either to you, or to
himself when he's finished. If
he is puzzled by too -'. many
words, the meaning of the par-
agraph may not be clear until
after a second reading.
Have hira. read the paragraph
again, trying : to understand it
without concentrating on the
Words, one at a time.
Practicing a n d y thoroughly
mastering one paragraph a day
in this fashion soon will bring
results.
. ';¦¦' . Dear Dr, Nason: :.- .'.:- .
We are having a difficult
time withy our fen-year-old
son. His grades get worse
each year. This quarter , his
marks run from B through
D, with "shows need for im-
provement" noted in; all
areas of . social develop-
ment. Left to his own re-
sources, he . does" almost
nothing: He lacks incentive
and assumes no . responsibil -
ity yfor doing his work. I
have to sit with him in or-
der to get him to work. All
he wants 1 to do is watch
television and play. ;
How can I encourage him
to take an interest in doing
his homework and : school
work well and : not ; just
skimming through it?
;;" : , ;• ,. . Mrs. S. -M ^ E
1 ,
Leyittown, N..' .y.
Answer:
: This may be largely a matter
of (discipline. Parents who have
disconnected: ''television .sets,
Ioqked up autottiobiles and de-
manded attention to first thiiigs
first, have had spectacular suc-
cess.v . '¦'X- v
ten-year-olds . are too young
to make their own decisions as
to whether work or play comes
first :
'.y . Dear Dr. , Nason: ; :y
_ My ' son, 13 and in . the
eighth grade," reads very
haltingly and stops even at
small w o r d s. His school
counselor says he has a
very good IQ. y ', '-: ' ' . -
We have had him tutored
in reading and he has tak-
en a speed-reading course,
but still reads slowly. He
knows all the words, yy
How can I speed up his
reading?
; Mrs. R. R., Peoria , 111.
Answer:
At this age there is little , if
anything, you can do to speed
up your son's reading. He: will
have to do it himself.
If he is interested in speed-
ing up, have him try this: Read
an article of one or two para-
graphs several times. He must
practice recognizing immediate-
ly the meaning of each word
without saying, or pretending to
hear the word , as he sees it.
He may need to read the ma-
terial 10 times to cut his read-
ing time sufficiently.
Ho should keep practicing, us-
ing different material each day,
and struggle to speed up, until
his reading speed is adequate.
If , after a period to time , he
shows little progress, consult
a reading specialist.
DURAND , Wis. (Special ) -
Mrs. Vivian Hazel , Cochrane,
who has spent eight years as
a missionary in Ghana , West
Africa , will be speaker at the
Sunday 10:30 a.m. service at
the D u r a n d  Congregational
Church.
Mrs. Hazel , who is on fur-
lough until July, feels that "Af-
rica is the continent of the fu-
ture — that the people have
graduated from hoe to tractor
practically overnight,"
She is coming to the Durand
church at the invitation of the
finance committee to more
clearly portray missionary work
of the Congregational Church.
The Women 's Fellowship and
the Johnnnas , with the men of
the parish as guests, have in-
vited Mrs. Hazel to an informal
discussion meeting Tuesday at
8 p.m. ¦
DurandCongregational
Church to Hear
Missionary 's Report
Blood Quota
Topped Again;
Total: 517
A last minute surge In regis-
trations and a large number pi
walk-in donors pushed the num-
ber of pints of blood collected
by the Red Cross Thursday, to
130 —, five pints more than its
quota for the day.
During, the blood; drive thus
far ,. 517 pints have been col-.
- lected, according to Mrs. E. S.
Kjos, executive secretary of; tha
Red Cross. This is 17 pints mora
than the quota for the first four
days of the drive. , :
The - quota ' for the entire five- ,
day drive is 625 pints of bipod.
Around 65 persons were regis-
tered this morning to donata
blood today; More are needed if :
the ' unit is .to reach its; quota , '
Mrs. .Kjos said. Collections be- ;
gan at 9. a.m. today and vwera y
to continue until 2 p.m.
: Three persons who have do-
nated four gallons of blood or
more headed the list of repeat
donors Thursday. They wera
Paul Walsh, Evan Beynoh and y
Ervin Baudhuin; Other repeat .
donors were:
Three gallons or more — Mrs.
Isabel Prochowitz, Mrs; Robert
A; McLean , Darol E.: Lee,: John v
F. Eifealdt , Edward .J.. Fischer , .
Robert . P.: Becker, Francis J.
Lanik, Robert A. Meier , Stephen
J. Michalowski and Lewis Burt.
Two gallons or more -r Mrs.
B. -R. Wandsnider , Mrs. Harry
Patrick ,y Miss Alma M. WoHin , ; '¦:
Robert R. Ozmun, Ray, Beeman,
Malcolm Becker, John; Gelius,
Walter H. Schmidt, Merle , W.
Matzke, Kenneth Meyers, Wal-
lace F,. '-.' Stettler and William
Jackman .
One gallon or more — Mrs .
Harris Kalbrener, Mrs. Donald .
Hittner , Mrs. Fred Doerr, Mrsy .
Jameis W. Bergler , Mrs. John
R; Breitlow, Mrs. Robert Krick ,
Mrs. Edward Hass, Mrs. Arthiir
Jackman , Mrs. Lillian H. Rott , , .
Henry A. Yackel, Martin Beat-
ty,- William J. Gordon ,ySelmar -•' . -
iS. Danielson, Roy Schumacher, ;.
Eugene Regan, 'Harold Proh-
schinski, Edward Kleinschmidt ,
James Werrilly Gordon Ness,
Vernon Hemming, Gordon K.
Selke, Martin Peterson, La Vern
R. FritzV Charles L, Kulas and
Gerald Grunz. :':¦
GALESV-ILLE PATIENT
X GALESVILLE, Wis;v .-r- IVIrs;- -
John Schiesser, rural Gales-
ville, is a patient at Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse.
¦• ¦
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ATTEND I)ECA MEETING
Officers of Winona's chapter
of Distributive Education . Clubs
of America (DECA) this after-
noon attended an executive y;
board irieeting of : the Minnesota
Post-High School. DECA ,Asso-
ciation in St. Paul. ; Winonans .
attending V the meeting were
Robert Pahtekoek , state presi-
dent; C a 1 v i n ' Friesen, state
treasurer; Richard Alfaro , state
historian; and the coordinator
of distributive education at tho
Wiholia "Area Vocational-Tech-
nical School, Ronald Strand ,
who serves as Chapter coordi-
nator and adviser.
#
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Plainview Pastor
Elected Head
Of Presbyfery
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
-The Rev. Charles Schwenke ,Plninvicw Community Presby-terian Church , was elected
moderator of the Sheldon 'Jack-
son Presbytery here Tuesday nt
Ihe winter meeting. He re-
places Gordon Fay, Winona,
The Rev, John, Munchoff ,
Lewiston; the Rov, Roger Al-
len , Albert I.e:i , ;ind Elder J.
Calvin Haas , Rochester , were
elected to the general council of
the Presbytery for three-year
terms.
Plans for final organization of
a second Presbyterian Church
in Rochester wns discussed , A
four-acre lot has been obtained
for the church.
The Rev, William K i n g ,
clerk nnd treasurer , of Grace
Presbyterian Church , Winona ,
presented the reports.
The spring-meeting will be
held at Chntfield the first Tues-
day after Easter. The fall meet-
ing will be held at Utica.
Member churches in the Pres-
bytery include Albert Lea , Aus-
tin , Rochester , LeRoy , Hayfield ,
Kaftson , Plainview , Rushford ,
Houston , Winon a , Lewiston , Uti-
ca , Oronoco, Chatfield , Canton ,
Richland Prairie , Caledonia ,
Claremont and Owatonna. Rep-
resentatives from all churches
were present.
I'ART.Y AT INDEPEND ENCE
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial)—The Squirettes of Mnry«of
Independence will have a roller
skating party at Bisck's Rink
Sunday nt 2 p.m. Thomns Bisek ,
owner nnd operator of the rink ,
will donate skntes to all t h e
members. Junnlti i Mnulo , pres-
ident of the Squirettes of Mnry,
urged nil members to attend.
¦ 
I I , I 
¦ -^— — . , —  ¦— .  w- -
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI « ¦•'"• tl»rou Kh 5 p.m.
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT S* tur<J*>' 
'
° ,0 ,2:30
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PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—Ray Pearson, Edward Evans
and Harold Sparks wore elect-
ed elders at the annual meet-
ing of the Community Presby-
terian Church Sunday.
Jerry Danielson , George Lew-
Is and David Domke were elect-
ed trustees and Lyle Li.skow
was elected treasurer ,
Co-chairmen of the "every
member canvass committee"
arc Mrs. I,cona Huntoon nnd
Mrs, Ella Becker,
Community Church
At Plainview Names
Elders and Deacons
~— LUTHERANS —
Our Brotliorhood Provider policy lr ^^ ^^
givot $10,000 protection for leu __m_>) '«r^W-
than 50f o day (bated on ago 25) ^KC~- »¦"'
. . . lest than "lunch monoy." ^^ MF J^ I^
EUGENE L. LOTTS—Phone 3169 MZ > t M
P.O. Box 713 , Winona WB <?{ J i^
r ., T-V l  ^ l Lift AND KIALTH INtUKANCRLutheran nro herhond F<,R LUTHERANUi-ULllClUll OJlUlHUliWUU ,01 5ccon(J AvB s Mlnnonpalli 3, Minn.
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Catholic 'Recy
Center Member
Drive Planned
CATHOUC EtEC DISCUSSION . . .  Mem-
bers ot Winona's Holy Name societies discuss
the Catholic Recreational (inter's member-,
ship drive y slated for May with James AJI-
dersrin, executive directory of the YMCA.
L«ft to - right, vTed ; Glubka, St: Stariislriis ':
Church ; Jule ^Schneider, VSt> .Casimir's
Church ;,;. they Rey. : MilO ¦• Ernster , St. Stariis-:
laus Ctnirch; Anderson; Robert Northam v .
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,; arid - Arthur
Cunningham, St. Mary's Church. (Daily
News photo) . '",' .y.
• Representatives of :the five
Catiiplic churches in Winona met
Wednesday and discussed the
upcoming membership drive for
the Catholic Recreational Cen-
ter. ¦¦;¦' ,
. The center includes a regu-
lation basketball court with
seating capacity of 199; a stage
for plays, a 25- by GO-foot swim-
ming pool; locker and shower
facilities for men. . women and
boys, a banquet hall with - kit-
chen capable of serving 500
people ; 3 game room ':with bil-
liards , table tennis tables , and
an area for dance lesspns. There
is :n. separate room , for handi-
crafts complete with ,a shop.
A teen-age room has a "jiikeiV
box, piano and television set.
The men, all members of their
parish's : Holy Name Society,
discussed ways to conduct the
dri-ve . with James Anderson,
executive director of the YMCA.
They were Ted Glubka; Jule
Schneider,. Robert Northam , Ar-
thur. Cuhhinghain , and the Rev.
Milo Ernster. • '- '¦¦• '
¦'
The Catholic center is a mem-
ber of the Community Chest ,
but . relies heavily on adult
membership interest to carry on
the youth programs. The mem^
bership drive will be ' held in
May. v .
¦" ¦ • '. '¦
¦¦
fGASOLINE J
ULWAYSj
I LESS ]
C Jrs. Auto Service!
L 118 Franklin 1 ARCADIA , Wis. -- The Very
Rev, J oseph Andttejewski , pas-
tor of St. Stanislaus Church here
and dean of the Arcadia Dean-
ery, is hospitalized at St, Jo-
seph's Hospital nfter suffering
a heart attack.
M
GREENFIELD LUTHERANS
HARMONY , Minn , (Special)
— The Greenfield Luthcrnn
Church annual meeting will be
held Jan. 20 nt 0 pni. at tho
church. '
Father 'Andy' III
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—The fi7th annual meeting
of the Wilmington Mutual In-
surance Co. will be held, at Pine
Crest , Spring Grove, Saturday
at 1:30 p.m. Three directors
will be elected. Terms of C.
B. Jetson , G. E. Gilbertson and
L. E. Myrah expire. Officers
will report ,
Wilmington Mutual
HARMONY , Minn , (Special)
—The Republican precinct cau-
cus for the Harmony and Can-
ton villages and Harmony , Can-
ton nnd Bristol townships will
be held at the home of Mrs.
George ,Milne here Fell. 10 at
8 p.m.
N
Republican Caucus
Scheduled at Harmonv
BmgersonS
By GARY EVANS
Dally Nevi Sports Editor
WHITEHALL, Wis. — If you
are the person who ascended
bowling h e  i g  h t s astronomic,
enough to make you ay  vital
statistic in the American Bowl-
ing Congress library, set two
alley "¦ records in one night of
kegling and became: the second
man in the liistory of Trempea-
leau . County to turn in s perfect
300: game; how dp you . spend
your day off?
v H' you happen to be Gerald
(Java ) Bergerson of Strum, you
relax, savoring: the memory of
the alley treat that came the;
previous night You also spend
! some time paiinting a house that
you arid your bride will occupy
in a few weeks::
It was Bergerson, a tall,
husky, good looking man who
takes to the alleys three times
weekly, who turned in the first
300 game in the history of Lyle
Pavek's Whitehall Lanes Wed-
nesday, nigh t while bowling, for
Strum's Gravgaard Insurance
iri the Classic League.
:,. '¦ The perfect count came in his
first game and s-ety the stage
for a 702 which ¦followed after
a 248 second game and a 154
third : game. X - \X -  '" " : '¦
But while you are busy paintr
ing a. house, other people are
busy working' for you.
! As Pavek said late /Thursday
| afternoon: "I- can tell you it
{' takes an alley proprietor and an
[association secretary five and
! one-half hours of combine<i-W0f k
j to put everything in order for
the ABC."
j :Why ? ". ',. • ;
I There are such matters as
i fillihg an extensive form with
; answers, vyeighing the pints, tak-
\ ing a crosswise check of alley
| tilt in six different spots, using
|a  feeler gauge to . check the
| depth of alley level , coh»puting
the number of lines , the pins
have been used^ for and , finally,
posting bright ; red numbers at
: least five inches high , behind
| Bergerson-s riamie on the score-
* board. "'. '¦"'.'.
: Whein you're finished , the
y numbers read: ' 'J Bergerson—
. .300-702;'!,:- But it doesn't end
I there, Ypu think to yourself that
I a 70O scoreboard complete with
; jBergerson's name and score
- .would look good hanging above
; the alleys. You then decide to
do something about the plan.
! "I'm going to make one and
yhaiig It right there by the
' clock," said Pavek, pointing 'to
! a spot midway between No. 2
j arid~y3~alleys in the four-lane
] house. "Then I'm going to put
j Java 's name on it and sit down
j and wait for the next one to
! come, along. '¦¦. - . V vy
[' ¦¦ Hopeful , now that the ice is
broker , the next national honor
count won't be 15 years in the
making. Bergersoh's scores
were the f irst 300 and 700 totals
at Whitehall since the^- alleys
were erected in 1W9.
But back to Bergerson who
meanwhile has been accepting
congratulations and deciding
which ABC prize he  ^shouldchoose and then finally picking
a ring with a bold 300 sharing
its face with aVdiamond . V
Did the pressure get to him?
"Not particularly ,'yie answer-
ed. - "Iti sy something you think
about , but never expect to hap-
pen to you. I figured after I
got the tenth strike that I had
a chance^
! "I had had Brooklyns on No.
4, alley in the sixth and eighth
frames and I wasn't too enthus-
ed about finishing on that one.
But"the balls.were right in the
¦DOCkCt * '* ¦ - '
r What about the 700? :
j "Well, I knew after the first
I game that I had a good chance
' of getting one," ^e smiled,
! "and then after the : second
;:game game (a 248) I thought
i' i had it easy.,But theJi I hit
: the splits . in the third game
(three of them in the fifth ,
eighth arid tenth frames). The¦ 700 was anticlimactic, but I
thought it would be a shafne if
I didn 't get one. I wasn't too
nervous; but after I threw the
12th ball in the first game, I
was shakin' pretty good." ..
"J told him no one could tell
him how it would feel to get up
off "the approach - ini' the tenth,"
recalled Pavek, the only other
Trempealeau Couity kegler to
hit a 300.-That came at Bisek's
Lanes in Independence March
24, 1950. v :X y " , '
What was. the reaction ofyhis
fiancee; Jane Hulberg of Strum
whom he will marry Feb. 23.V
, "She was elated,'! he said
quickly;
What type of hall does the
37-year-old rural mail Carrier
throw?
."3 like to call it a snake ball,"
he said. "I try arid throw a
hook, but it doesn't break much.
In fact, .some of them were
backing into the pocket Wednes-
day night." : .. :¦
¦
The 300-248-154 — 702 raised
Berger son's Whitehall average
to 187. He carries a 181 in the.
Big 12 League ait Eau Claire
and a 186 in the Indianhead
League. -Both roll at Wagner's
40% Lanes. • • - ,
¦ ' ¦'
"That's a little oyer my .
head ,!' he said. "I've had mine. V
Now someone else can hit
theirs." V
When? Who knows. But tha
scopes Pavek has posted on his
board tell & grim tale to the
Bruiiswick lumber. - I t  doesn't
look'as if it will be 15 years.
i6iel^
Winona High
At Mankato
Faced with they indefinite ,
problem of knowing who to play
on who at Mankato, John Ken-
ney takes his team into the first
of a six-game Big Nine Coilfer-
jnce test run that could lead
ihe Hawks into the throne room,
But the one big problem star-
ing at the Hawks is who' Man-
kato Coach OrV Schwankl triight
start; . :
The Scarlet guards could be
any combination that five men
can give you , There~Tire two
center . prospects and three for
the two forward spots; v ' .:¦ . -.
And Schwankl has been -. alter--,
nating with every game. ;,
: "We won 't know . what to do
until we get oVer. there ," said
Kenney. "We're just , going to.
have to wait and see who he
starts." ¦¦:-
¦¦
'¦¦' Game time at Mankato will
be .8- p 'clpck. Bob Lee's "B"
squad wij Lplay the Little Scar-
lets in the preliminary. V -
Kenney has a set lineup, Steve
Keller and Gary Addington will
be at guards : with Jim Kasten .
at center and Bill Squires arid
John, Duel at forwards. A sec-
ond, platoon would feature Pat:
Boland and Tony Kreuzer at
guards, Bob Urness and Bruce
Holan , at forwards and .. . John:
Brandt at center,
"I don 't kno\y yet whether I'll
twp platoon ," said the coach.
At . Mankato , it's a case of
take your,pick.
In the running for guard
berths are juniors . Chuck Hel-
ling. Tom Jaax and Nick Fran-
cis. Senior candidates are Mark.
Schaffler and Dennis Sandell .
HelHng and Francis appear the
Hkely choices at present.¦ At center it most likely will
be 6-5 -Dave Lillard , but - 6-1
Tim Leonhardt could get the
bail .- ,¦
¦' .¦ ¦¦¦- ' ¦. -:¦. :
', A certain starter at a forward
will be the team's leading scor-
er; Paul Anderson, who stands
6-1. His mate will be either
Lillard , classed as a better out-
side shooter than pivot man , or
6-1 Vince Johnson.
Carnival Fishing
Contest Sunday
The annual Winter Carnival
ice fishing contest will be held
Sunday al Straight Slough ,
Latsch Prairie Island P a r k ,
from 1 t o - 4  p.m.
Holes will l>e drilled. Attend-
ance prizes will be given along
with prizes for the biggest fish
in each category. Syl Kosidow-
ski is the contest chairman.
Prior to tho contest , the Ikes
pancake breakfast will be serv-
ed from fl lo noon at their
cabin, Jack Frost nnd the m>w
"cuicejV will be on hand fnr the
breakfast .
Ili^ ^^ pS:
0p ehSat\j 0ay
WARRIORS AT ST. CLOUD
With one ; change, in its
starting . lineup, Wi n o n a  ¦
State attempts to take sole
possession of the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference
leady.when it - treks, north-
ward to - St. Cloud Saturday
¦hight. - . ' /'
¦' .. ' ' '- y X ' X 'y
Coachv Bob. C a m p b e 11
madei sure . the friendly Clo-
quet rivalry woul d make its ¦
appearance in . the contest
when he; moved CaVe ^Ieis- . -:
ner into , the. starting guard
spot . formerly held by Darry ,
rell Schuster. V
'" ' "I; felt it was die thing to :
do," said Campbell. - 'He,
J 'CMeisner ).' -.' played a f i n 'e y-.
game against La Crosse and
earned his chance to start" ,
v The . other four ' starters
will remain the same. Gary. .
Petersen ; and Lyle Papen-
fuss will be. at forwards
with Dave Rosenau at ceity
ter and Dave G-oede oppo^
site Meisner. y :. f  "¦
To that group falls the
chore of keeping St.. Cloud's
elongated cagers away
from : the backboards. ¦:•
"We had a fair practice
last night ," said: the coach:
"We're getting tilings lined
up for Saturday night. We
will finish doing that today.
We have' a couple things
left to iron out. " ¦¦
St: Cloud will start 6-8H
Isadore ; Schmiesing at, cen-
ter , .6:7 Brad Johnson and
6-3 Dave Linehan wilt be
the forwards with 6-5 Jack
Harrison and . 5-11 Mike For-
rest, a teammate of. 'Meis-
ner 's at Cloquet , at guards.
"We'll have to : be heavy
on the boards ," said Camp-
bell. "We . have- -' to keep
them from getting clos^."
StV .Cloud tops . the NIC
standings with:a . -2-0 record
while the . Warriors are 1-0
after an upset victory ever
M a n  k a t o  last Saturday
night.
•: ;' The Warr i ors lost . a :  c ag-
er . Thursday when Mark
Dilley elected to drop from
the teamv
The roster will even out
Monday when Tom Stall-
ings, who played for :':;St.
Mary 's before V transferring
to/ ..Winona; State, becomes
eligible,: .
Winona State will take an
R-7 record into the contest.
St. Cloud stands 9-3.
Hawk Mat, Swirn
Team at Home
MAN KATO P ROV ID ES OP PGS IT I ON
With the basketball squad out
of town , Winona Hi gh sports
fans won 't be without action to
attend on the local front. ,
Both the Winhawk wrestling
and swimming squads will be at
home against Mankato teams in
events starting at 6:30 tonight .
For the tankers , it will be a
return match o f '  <h .e" one last
Friday night which the Win-
hawks won (ifi-25 , Coach Lloyd
Luk« plans to use as many as
40 swimmers in the competition .
Roth the A and tt squad meets
will be run simultaneously.
Saturday, the Winhawk .svvjm-
mcrs host a powerful Hopkins
tennn . which is - coached by an-
other Luke . Kfiner , Lloyd' s
brother. Hopkins is ranked as
one of the two top loams in the
slate , but five swimmers will
not make the tri p M>iilb beniuse
of relay competitio n at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.
Luke , Winona 's roach, says
his team lias been looking sharp
in practice this week , and looks
for top efforts from John San-
ders in the backst roke and
Larry Anderson in the 200-yard
freestyle,
In wrestling Coach (icne Nar-
dil 's words , "Mmnkalo is al-
ways tough. "
The Scarlets u-|ll bring a
sfroiiK squad to t lio Winonn
arena featured by n p air of un-
heal ens, John Slrcei tl I.s an un-
defeated Liu-ponnder . He will
be matched against the Win-
hawks ' Len Dienger , I' etc Wood-
wort h of Winona , who wrestles
at I (if) , will go up against An-
derson of Manka to lioth grap-
plers are iindefc iU'd , Wood-
wort h in 11 mulches.
The rest of the W inona lineup
will have Jim 0«'vrring, lift ,
Slevt) Miller , lo.'l , f l inrry Kills ,
li: » . Ken (.'outsell , 127, Larry
Pomeroy, Kill , Cliff V'ienis , 1IIB ,
Harry Arenz , 145 , IU1I Hotb , IM ,
Myron Dolmen. 17,ri, nnd Hob
HiuMJS.singe r, lieavyvvci Rhi . Mil-
ler return s lo the Winhawks
lineup after missing last week's
action because of illness. Gaut-
sch i.s also a newedmer to the
"A" squad lineup.
Nardini feels with the addition
of Miller and Oevering wrestling
back at 95 pounds , that Winona
will be stronger in tlie lighter
weights. The "B" sqiia<l will
begin at fi::!0 p.m. with the var-
sity team taking the ma ts im- !
mediately after ,
City Cage
Scoring
Winona State
G FO FT PF TP AVJ.
P«len«n . 1 4  101 81 31 3»3 10.2
Meliner. , .  11 78 53 IS 50» 17.4
Papprluii 15 I* 35 il 113 17.1
Schuster . 14 5* l i  33 143 10.1
Coed* 13 33 33 10 H 7. 4
Roserku : 14 19 it is 17 4.1
Klorm . . .  11 31 11 13 57 4.1
Dilley : . , . .  , . -13 10 17 H 47 3.4
Kelly 14 14 I 13 » 7.1
Anderson I 7 3 1 17 7.1
P«ul*on . . .  7 3 1 t 14 1.0
Enger : 3 o 3 ) i 10
Lc«hv . I o 7 II 7 ,t
Milne 3 O 1 1 1 .1
Gardner . 3  O 0 I 0 ,0
Morgan t o o l  o . ,0
Winona High
O FO FT PF TP Avg.
Squlrn . . , ,  1 4» 11 31 11* 14.0
Keller . .  t 1' 14 11 to 10.0
Dur»ri . , .  ? 35 14 11 14 t l
Addinglpn I 33 II H «4 <.o
Ktsten t 31 II 10 40 4 7
BC|«nil » 11 1 11 » S.T
Duel ' 1 6 7 t lt 1,1
Kreu*r-r I 13 1 13 Jt l.i
Brandt i 3 S 11 t 1.1
Urnesi 4 3 0 t 4 1,0
Holan « O 4 4 4 .7
Cotter
O FO FT PF TP Avg,
Schulli , . 1 1  56 43 14 l!5 14 .1
Jeresek , II 48 II 15 1)4 |1,1
Nett . . . . II 41 33 14 1(4 t.J
JUdgr . 1 1  31 31 31 t4 II
Slan«M II 3» 74 33 17 7 S
FHk . II 73 17 31 43 57
Kn(ip>ck , 7  » 7 n 15 il
Polov-viki I t. 0 I I) I S
Drnwne t ? 1 I 1) 1 <
Le»l . 1 7  0 1 4 l.i
Allnlrt  I 3 3 4 I 1.0
tee . 1 0  1 1  l .7
Finley to Fight American Loop Order
NKW VOHK (AP ) -Charu- .s
0. Finley has been ' ordered bv
the American League to remain
in Kansas City but Ilie embat -
tled owner of the Athletics bnse-
hall club vowed today to con-
tinue his fight to move the H II 'I
despit e a threat of expuls ion
The American League , by  n
vote nf !l lo I Thursday night ,
turned (lown Finky 's n>i |iiost to
move tho club lo Louisville
nnd / by the same vote , ordered
A\m lo sign n le«-ise in Kansas
[lity hy Feb. I or forfeit |lu-
Tnnchl.se ,
"No one can and no o'lc wil l
ako my ball club away from
me , " the fiery Finley roared i
def iantly. "I am not nccplimt !
the league 's decision withoir. a '
fight.
"I don 't th ink Hwy have dm
right to force me to  stay in n
cily where I have been con!in- j
uoiisly losing money. 1 will go
lo court lo find out if the Ameri- '
can Lc;igue legall y has the pow-
er to rest rain mo from moving !
my hall club to Louisville or Jany olher place. " j
In an informal press confer- i
ence conducte d minutes after '
he had stalked out of the nine - j '
hour-long league Hirelin gs , Kin- j
Icy declared he intended to get
an injunction , if possible , ena-
bling him to go to Louisville ,
The embattled baseball execu-
tive hnd slgjiied a contract , sub-
ject to league approval , 1o play
in Louisvllk in I !lfi4 and IMS.
Finley conducted the confer-
ence while perched on t he top
•of a bureau in the suite of Ken-
luck y Gov. Kdwnrd T. -Hrcnl-
Hii U , who headed a Louisville
delegation supporting Finley.
"If it is legally possible; to get
sin injunction whereby 1 can go
Co LouisvllUi , you can r«sl as-
sured I will do thnl ," IM- .said,
"'If I can 't. I will go hack to
Kansas Oily nnd sign a lease
for only as long ns I have jo-
no more than -one year. "
Lnter in the conference , he
amended this defiant attitude
"The more I think of it , the
more 1 believe I may sign a
longer term lease with Kansas
City ," he said, "What diffn.-ence
if the lease is for one year or
five or even ten if i t ' s subject
lo the  court' s decision? Il' the
court rules in my favor , I min
get out. If it rules against me,
I'll stay stuck in Kansas Cllv
and like it, "
The announcement of the
American League ' s drastic and
unprecedented action was mn'lo
hy President Joa Cronin.
US. Golf Prestige
May Suffer Blow
IN CROSBY PRO-AM
PEBBLE BEACH , Calif. (AP)
—An international c ast is threat-,
ening to shoot a dent into United
States golf prestige in the Bing
Crpsby 's $60,000 National Pro-
Amateur Championship.
Foreigners held three of the
first four places as the 72-hole
tournament entered its second
round today. Other invaders
were in contention and an Irish-
man was running second in the
pro-nm phase of the competition ,
Meanwhile, Americn 'c biggest
names struggled.
Lanky Canadian Al linlding
held the lop spot with his 32-34--
66. British Ryder .Copper Geof -
frey Hunt squeezed in at 67 with
Bobby Nichols of the United
States. British Open ch ampion
Bob Charles of New Zealand
was another stroke behind at 6i> .
The ten-man traffic jam at 6*)
included Australian Bnire Dev-
lin. The Irishman running sec-
ond in pro-am play was Chris-
ty O'Connor , who teamed with
Bob Goldwater, the senator 's
brother , for a 61 , three strokes
behind leaders Mike Fetchick
and Charlie Seaver.
Hunt and Egbert Sherwood ,
along with Puerto Rico 's Juan
Rodriguez and partner Bob Car-
dinal , were at 62 in this near-
equivalent to a United nations
golf championship.
. And where were the biggest
names in United States golf?
Arnold Palmer , all - time
money winning champ ion , was
back at Tl—needing improve-
ment to win more than $100
here.
Jack McKlaus , the Vtl/i cham-
pion , Masters titlist ami only
man besides Palmer to win
SIOO. OOO In tine year , was buried
In Ihe 75 bracket — poten tially
below Saturday night' s cwt.
U.S. Open champ Julius Roros
was somewhat better off at 71 ,
but Paul Hnrncy and Art Wall ,
winners on Ihe young lfifi4 tour,
each carried a 76 into tbe second
rounds
Pet es> Troja ns
Clash 7^ni|/tf
PREP TOPPER
. For the V second ; time in a.
week,; basketball teams from
two cities only a stone's: throw
apart collide in y the top cage
encounter in . the Daily News
.-area ,". - . - .
B ie ' r .h ie Benson 's Peterson,
team, picked-as the class of
District One but missing star
guard . .Murton Boyum, will play-
host to Ward Huff's Rushford
Trojans in a crucial Root River
Conference cbntest.
vAlthough both coaches , feel
their teams ^have a chance, .both
agree that it should be a down-
to-the-wire struggle;
f 'KlJSHFORD appears to be
a good all-around team," says
Benson , ''with Dale Olstad as
the hub ofv its attack".: If \ye
play the right kind of game,
we'll win even withoutjBoyum.
It will be one of our tougher-
games. The natural rivalry al-
ways makes jt a tough game,"
y the ' two. cities are jii st four
miles: apart : v
¦.y: "It should goydown to ' the
gun.'' says Huff: "Our team is
really c o m i n g  .:.aiong;" , ';We .-
wouldn't be afraid to play them
even if they bad Boyum ."
Ho\v . much . effect will Boy-
uni's absence have on the out-
cbme? y yy y- ' -y .-¦;- . ' ,
"You'll always miss a player:
like Boyum ," said Benson of
his star guard who underwent
an appendectomy and will be
out for at least two more weeks;
"But if we put out , We should
win.yEvery game is like . thatV
If you don 't put out , you don 't
.''win." '¦; ¦ '': '
IN PLACE of Boyum, Benson
will start 5-6 : freshman guard:
Wayne . Hasleiet. Teaming with
him in the. back court will be
5-iO junior Don Gudmundson.
The forwardsywill be 6-2 senior
Stan Olson arid John Ferden ,
6-0ysenibr , with 6-1 senior Stan
Gudmundson at center.
V The two top reserves, are 5-10
sophomore f o rw a r d , Gerald
Agrimson and 5-8 junior guard
James Hatlevig. y : y
For Rushford, four juniors
and one senior will get the- call.
fhe only senior is 6-0 guard
Craig Johnson. The other guard
will be 5-8 Vern Bunke with
6-0 Rick - Minion at center and
6-2Vi . Ed Sandshess and 6-lVi
Dale Olstad at forwards .
THE TOP reserves — all jun-
iors — are 6-0 center-forward
John Kinneberg , 5-6 guard Doug
Rislove and 5-10 forward Den-
nis Ellefson.
In a pair , of games- a year
ago in conference play , the
two teams brok e even , each
winning at home. This year
Peterson is 7-1 overall , the only
loss coming at the hands of
Le^viston Tuesday night , and 4-
0 in the Root River.
Rushford is 4-5 overall and
tied for third place in the loop
with a 3-2 record.
WEST GIVEN EDGE
SAN DIEGO , Calif. fAP) -
The West merits an'edge over
the East in the annual Ameri-
can Football League All-Star
game Sunday off ils greater
speed and explo.siye attack .
This Week's
Basketball
F R I D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Cotter-at St. Louli P«rk Btnildi
Winona High at Mankato.
BIG NINE-
Rochesttr at NortMield.
Albert Lea at Owilonna.
Red Wing at Faribault.
CEN1ENNIAL—
, Randolph at Faribault Deal.
Wabasha at . Goodhut.
Mazeppa at Elgin.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
.Cannon Falls at Zumbrota.
' Plainview at Lake Clly. ,
SI. Charles at Slewartvllla.
Kenyon at Kuion-Msntorvillt.
MAPLE LEAF-
Challiald at Lanesboro.
Preston . at Harmony,
Spring Valley al V/ykotl.
ROOT RIVER—
Rushford at Peterson ,
Mabel at Canton. .
Spring Grov* at Caledonia,
WASIOJA—
Cover-Eyota at Dodgt Center.
WEST CENTRAL—
Alma at Falrchlld.
Taylor at Gilmanton,
COULEE—
Mlndoro at GaleEHrlck.
West Salem at Holman.
Bangor at Mclroit.
Onalaska at Tremi>iaieau.
OAIRYLAND-
Cochrane-Fountaln City at Indeptn
denct,
Alma center at Elava-Strum.
Bfalr at Osseo.
Augusta af Whitehall.
BI STATE-
Wabasha St. Felix at Onalaska
Luther.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY—
Arcadia at Durand,
NONCONFERENCE-
Pepln at Lima Sacred Heart.
Lewlston at Caledonia Loretto.
S A T U R D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Wlnone.,51«te at SI. Cloud.
NONCONFERENCE-'
Stewartville at Spring Valley.
Minneapolis Cenlral af Rochester.
Minneapolis Washburn al Austin.
Mankato vs. Minneapolis Wait it
U. of M.
Mlnnetonka at Owatonna,
S U N D A Y
BI.STATE-
Caledonla Loretto al Lima Sacred
Heart.
LOCAL 5CHOOLS-
Otter at St. Paul lllll.
ir r>»v->ra<v^rw n^iTryini^^^ ^^ ~i''>^ >^ rvv^'ii^ ^~i~i^^^'wi^  ^ ih.-ui u
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Red Wing in
First Defeat
PARK KKC UOCKICY
W L 'PI , W L . PI
Rrd Wings 1 I 4 Vu lture) 3 1 *Cornell 1 1 « Spartani 3 ) *Bujjards 3 J 4 ralconi 1 I } .
The Park Kec Junior Hockey
league was knotted in ;* five-
way lie after Thursday ' s ac-
tion ,
Vultures lianded Hcil Wings
their first In.ss 4-:t , Comcls mov-
ed into iv tie for first hy stop-
ping Huzzaicls 3-1 and Spartans
outsliot FlllNlllS l l- i i .
Al Carney 's goal in llm ( innl
period gave Vultures the i r  win . !
Carney nil three goals for the 1
game , ami Icj inimalo Jack
Kiopcr got one. Hoy And erson , ,
l.ee Kanz and Jim ItiissH I hit
for Hed \Vii»| {.s,
Cornels scored once In each I
period for their victory, Henry
Certli , John Muss lind Hri- j
an Trainor each hit a f f in l  Don
Klnnaiin scorrd Ihe lime Uuz- I
Ziird ta l l y .
(;corj !<> Miilli fired In <« i f> lit
KOiils lo piico Spartans in their
romp, Hruce Johnson , Jim Fug-
lie and Hoi) Hiessen curb hit
ono for the winners For Fal-
cons , nip inza. and John Schultz.
oaeh came up with a lint Irlck ,
Len Kn v7.mo\vfiki , Polo Hlasy-
pa and Mike tiieraeki curb hit
one.
Get f" .^ ^^ k^^
Sound 
:
-*5
Complete r_ »i ^0!L
Auto Insurance
Writ* or Phone
DUANE RINGLER
P.O. Box 66$ WINONA
DM I 7261
SENTRY INSURANCE
YMCA VOLLEYBALL
, VM L ¦ W L
Cowboys l I Eagles 1 3
Bears 1 I Giants 1 3
Hoars and Cowboys moved out
ahead of the pack in Iho Men 's
YMCA Volleyball league Thurs-
day ni fiht .
Bears slopped Eagles in Iwo-
Ktrnlght 15-13 and 15-12. It look
Cowboys three sets hefore stop-
pine; Giants. The scores were
IH , 12-15 nnd 15-10 .
Cowboys, Bears
W/n in V-Ball
Ramblers id
Test Benilde
V In John ,'Nett 's estitnation.
every, basketball game his Cot-
ter . quintet plays is:a real test , ,
but tonight , most will agree,
will separate the men from the
boys-v ¦' ¦¦• ' :;
The Ramhlers are y dancing
along on a nine-game winning ;
streak and^ a  ,10-1 season re--
cord. V Nett las comeAij3 with
solid reserve strength, and Ihe I
Ramblers appear headed for ,
their annual , trip -to the state :
.tournament.
But there is a snag in . Cotter 's
path, and it comes tonight when
the Winona cagers jaunt to. St: .
-Louis Park to take on the Red
Knights of Benilde. Benilde is
the defending . state champion; j
and this year's squad appears'.i
equal to the 1962-63 group,
The Red Knights dumped the ;
Ramblers twice last season . ]
both byV'11-jMiiht margins. '-In
those / two ? game.. Benilde i
showed a balanced attack which r
featured a bevy, of big men and !
fiiie shooting guards/-: , ;¦'..- . j
This season's team started the
same : way, but , according .to
Kett, y"A ^oupley of their big
men were injvred early in the
season. They have some more
fcig men on the bench , . but I
don 't know if they play or: not ."
.: Even .without the services of
a towering forward wail , ¦ Be-
rilde . stiil boasts a potent attack
led - by: a :  -pair : : of ;'¦ lettermen
guards. Jim. Flick arid Kim
Vogelsang. This pair of 5rll
cagers have led the Red Knights
to a 9-2, season mark; dropping
defcisions onJy to Miiiheapolis
I)e- La Salle and St. Cloud Ca-
thedralv- , . :
Cotter will • counter ..vithv a
pair of fine guards of its own.
Kick Stanecki , the ' playrnaker
of the team :. who has shovm flur-
ries of scoring ability, and (3ene
Schultz , the teams leading scor-
er with a 14-1 average, man the
back court for the Ramblers.
Even a victory over Benilde
won 't bring Gotier into a; bed
cf roses , hovfcyer, The Ramb-
lers must return to the Twin
Cities for a battle With St. Paul
Kill Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Cotter downed the Pioneers 56-
51 at St. Stan 's gym earlier
this season , but had to come
from behind to pull out the ver-
dict.
¦ '¦ ' ¦• . * ¦/ ¦ ¦ 
¦ . ¦' » . . * . ' ¦¦ ¦ - I  ¦. -
¦ - ' ¦'
HOW THE SCORE SHEET LOOKED , , v This is a re-
production of the score sheet Gerald (Java ) Bergerson tum-
edvin • . at . Whitehall Lanes .Wednesday night. The top. line :
shows the perfect 300 count with the 248 to follow and then
the l54 for a 702. v :
; ¦¦ • '' • - .. - 'v; . ^'' ' V :v " ' yV.
: -v : . - .- v  v ' ' ' y
¦ 30o: CLUBBEKS . ^ ; The only ymemberis of Trempealeau
County's 300 bowling club check the clippings Lyle Payeic
(right ) has pasted ; in his. scrapbbok. PaA'ek, the owner o f .
the Whitehall Lanes, hit his perfect ganie March 24, 4950,
' at Independence^ while Gerald (Java) Bergerson Heft ") , the
man who hit one Wednesday night , looks on':' . (Harold Arne-
son photo) :; ¦ ¦¦ y ' - vy v .y./ ; ' y
THOSE WHO KNOW
BUY APCO!
¦
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APGO STATIONS !
HlghwAy 41 nnd Orrin Street |
OPEN 74 HOURS DAILV j
700 Eitst Sflrnin I
Open t «,m. to 12 Midnight ]
PEBBLE REACH , Calif , i/n
—Don Iverson af Ln Crosse,
Wis , and his partner had a
score of 71 . Thursday in (he
pro-amateur best hull event
in the opening round of the
Bing Crosby -Golf Tourna-
ment .
Iverson , a lil y ear-old Uni-
versity of Wisconsin student ,
played wjth professiona l Hay
Floyd of St. Andrews , 111,
Floyd h.-id an indivi dual score
of 7."). Under tournament
rules , scores ( o r  amateur
players are not kept.
Best hall honors went lo
Don Fetchick and Charles
Seaver , a Fresno, Calif. , busi-
nessman, on a score of fill .
Iverson , Floyd
Hit - 71  Total
5 600$ Hit,
Crifchfield's
Mtim
Winona bowlers continued
their onslaught on the coveted
690 circle Thursday night by
smashing five honor counts,
A quartet of them came from
thev Westgate; Classic circuit.
Willard Critchfield's errorless
624 led the parade. Willard hit
his fotal for Dale's Standard, Al
Ruppert tipped 232 for Ruppert's
Grocery, and Pozainc Trucking
took team laurels with 1,032-
2,986. Butch Kosidowski blasted
619, Larry Scheidegger 6My and
Gordie Fakler 601. Jtay R^uppert
hit a 591 errorless.;,
v The other top score came
from the Eagles League at Hal-
Eod Lanes. Mai Becker spanked
233-611 for TV Signal. Doerer"s
came up.'.;with': scores of 1,042-
2,842. v 'y y v ' - ' , -v. 'yy. :
WESTGATE: Jnnlor Girls -
Judy Cada cracked 128 to pace
Alley Cats to 654—1,225. Danette
Berg clicked for 236 for Gutter
Busters. , ; y :
Senior Girls — Judy Cocker
ripped 446,, and Kay Johnson
tallied 178 as the pair led Strik-
ers to 751—2,059.
: Bay; State Men's — Tom Bes-
cup paced - Boss's to 1,003—2,-
S26 with his 589. : AI Lejk hit
216yfor Top Scores. ' - .- '.'
Pin Drops — Mary Ann Stal-
ka's 213—527 for Pappy's spark-
ed the: team to 2,581. KAGE
laced .891; ' . y¦ Keglerette Ladles :~" Bernice
Duellman tagged MO—507 for
Sam's DS, but Williams Annex
eounted. 904—2*658 for team hon-
ors. Leona Lubinski hit a 502.
RED MEN: Ladles — leicht
Press grabbed group laurels
withv 875—2,601 despite Bernlce
Xratz* 178—461 for Schmidts
Beer. 'v-
Hal-ROD: Powder Puff —
Marge Moravec led the individ-
ual keglers with - 217—567 for
Winona Insurance. Bakken Con-
struction fired 956—2,680. Other
3O0 keglers were : Larry : Dona-
mie 528, Mary Jo Grulkowski
J26< Helen Nelson 517,. Marie
Bakken 516. Lois Schacht 512
and Judy Knopik 510.
WINONA AG: K of C — Wi-
nona Milk Co. toppled l,O09-v2r
811 behind Ralph Bambenek's
210—549.
AC — Ann Walski nailed 525
to lead Stein Oil to 921. Helen
Seiko tripped 204 for Hot Fish
Shop, while Lantern Cafe total-
ed 2,533. ; . X '. X  . :
ST. MARTIN'S: Thursdaynite
—Charles Beckman slapped 179
—463 for Mahlke Bakery's 947.
Clate's Mobile counted 2,589.
' ¦ •  CLASS "*" .- . '-
'• ' Rid Mil .: • . - - . ¦. W. - - t- " :
Winona Bcxcrift Co.- 7 1 v
Winona MIIK Co.. . ; . , , ., , . ;  » ' «
kalmei Tlrev . : . .  ' ¦., ¦: ¦¦•:¦ >• •? • -'- .
Dunn'i Blacktop; . . .. . . .  S « . . .
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Red W, v L.
Steak Shop .
¦
.. ' . -.- .y , ... . . . . v *\ • • •
Hal-Leonard Music . . . . . . . .  7 J
Budwilsar Best , ; ; : . . ; . : .v * .. - I. .
Winona Imuranct . . . : . . . . .  * »
Gbltj Pharmacy . . . . . . . . . . .  ,*." . *
Bakken construction Co. • .. ". * »
Marigold Dairies . . . . . . . . .  *'% iV*
Jen'* Tavern »>A VJtChoate's . . . : . . :  — . . . . . . .  > . * ' . .'
St. Clalri . : . . . , .* . . 7 . ' .
Watkins Product! . . . . . . . . . .  X «- . .:.
Midland Co-op v . . . . . , , .  t *
EAOLfS
Hal-Rod Polnti
Kewpea Lunch . . , ., . . .— :  1»
Doerer's Oenulna Parti . ., . . . , .  21
Gralnbelt Bear . . ; . ; . . . ¦; . . ,*. . , .  ii .
Eaglet Club W.i
Warner « Swasey ., . . . . . . , . . . , .  11
Badger Foundry . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  17
Schllti Beer -16W
TV signal . :, . . . ,.  im
Winona Insurance Agency , .— 15V,
W.E. Greenhouses . .  . . . . .  U
owl Motor Co. . . . , . . . , .  u
Mankato Ber . . .  14
KBOLBRETTI LADIKS
Westgate VW, L.
Matlke Blocki a •
Lawrem Furniture . . . . . . .  « 1
Winona Plumberettei . . . . . .  l J
Sam'i Direct servlca l l
Hardie Music : . . . . .  2 4
Sammy's Pine » 4
Williams Annex 1 4 ¦
Hamm'i Beer 1 4
BAY STATE MEN
Wcslgatt Poind
Blockbusttri »
Big Yields 7
Top Scorn ,. 7
Bosses . . , . , , , , .  4
Old Doc's 4
Bojnccrs .1 .  , 3
Boxers . , 5
Oolden Tlgen 4
THURSDAY NITE
St. Martin's W, L.
Pepsi Cola . 4  1
Mahlke Bakery . . . .  3 1
Clate 'i Mobile Service , . , , ,  J )
Colli Pharmacy J a
SENIOR GIRLS
Wcltgnte W, L,
Strlkeltes K 1
Cornballt , 11 7
Sharkl V . 4 II
Allay Clemen • II
WBSTOATB JR. OIRLS
Weitgate W, L,
Allry Oalori II »
Gutter Busters 11 10
Alley Call 14 It
Olrtli Oulteri 14 11
Scream Bowlira . , . ,  11 17
Pin Polnti . . . .  14 II
1ADIHJ
Red Men \ W. L.
Leicht Preu \ ., , 4 SSchmldl'a Beer \ 4 I
Zywlckl Inveitment Ca . . . .  i 4
Patlnth Paint , 4  I
Walr Buick Olda 1 t
Merchanti National Bank . i i
ATHLETIC CLUB
Athletic Club VV, L.
Hot Plih Sh«p ll>* IH4
Wally 'e Sweetheart* 3! 17
Lantern Cafe 3«>,i l lv.
Stein Oil Co, It n
Koehler Oodv ttiep U tt
Winona Knltlan 14 It
KNIOHTt OP COLUMBUS
Athletic Club W, L,
Merchanti Nat'l Bank 14 IS
Hamm'i Beer !1>> IJitj
Bub't Bear 11 \4
Weaver • Sone 14 IS
Winona Milk Ca. 1V> 10^
Brlggi ., 14 11
FIN DROPS
Weiteeli W. L,
Pappy 'i 1 »
Randill'a V, 3ti4j
KAOB 1", lis
Stave 't 4"a 4")
Culllqan'l 4'^ V .
Soort^man'l Tap , 4 S
KWNO 4 1
Kelty 'a 1 I
PICHE SIGNS
MILWAUKEE, Wis, 1* - The
fiiRnlnR of Ron Pichc , a 29-year-
old right-handed relief apcclal-
ist , for the 1064 season vas an-
nounced Thursday hy ilie Mil-
waukee Braves .
Stite Wrestlers
To Host Huskies
SWIMMERS IN ACTION SATURDAY
: After tumbling 24-7 to Luther 1
College at Decorah, I 0 w a,
Thursday night, Winona State's |
wrestling team gets a shot on j
the home mats tonight by host- j
ing Northern Intercollegiate :
Conference foe Michigan Tech '
at 7:30.v y :: v y v - i
y. The Warrior swimmers will j
return from a long tank vaca-
tion to host platteville at Me-
morial Hall pool Saturday at 2
p.m.- - y ' - y ;
Michigan Tech will provide
anotherytough test for the War-
rior matmen.
"They stand 2-1 so they have
a few dual meets under ; their
belts,'' said iGunner: "That was
the big problem at Luther. It
had a l:.r e a d  y wrestled five
meets." ¦- . . - : '
Luther now .stands 5-1 with
only a loss to State/follege of
Iowa marring its slate.
Warrior victories came from
Perry; King on a pin ovei Bob
Willner at 137 and a draw be-
tween Larry Wedemeier and
Rich Moline in the heavyweight
division. . - ' ': ' ¦¦
"Dave Haines (who lost a M
decision at 167) is our most
improved wrestler," said. Gun-
ner. "He did a terrific job. He
wrestled one of their best fcoys. "
Michigan Tech wilt feature
the talents of heavyweight Rog
Hettinga who holds a 25-5-2 dual
meet mark. One of those five
losses came at theV hands of
Jerry Wedemeier, Tonight he
wrestles Jerry's younger broth-
er, Larry. Only one change will
take place in the Warrior line-
up. Dale Nelson will move in
-at - '. itfi . •¦¦'. . -• . •- '' . - --y. v
LUTHER 14, WINONA: T
i;j—Oerald Olpp (L) d. Lerey Mar-
ehloiKlt.(W) «-J; 13»—Doug Jicobien (LI
p. Chuck Holneit (W) 4i04MJ7—Perry
King (W) P. Bob Willner (L) Bill; 147
—Roger Morrli (L) p, Bun Mallion (Wl
S:43> . ¦: '¦ > ' :
157—Len Eroehl (L) d. Dan Scrabeck
(W) 7-4; l«7-Tom Preeioui (tl i. Dave
Heiiies,<W! J-«i .177—Tom SchrHber (t)
d. Pet Flaherty (W) Mr Hwi—Larry
Wedemeier (WT drew with Rich Moline
(D l-l.- .• • • • . ; ¦
: EXHIBITION
117—Wen Knutson (W) d.: Jeery lav
trow . (L). S-J; 157—Jim V Ehrli (L) p,
Mike Cevin»ugh;(WI 4:05 .
MEN'S ENTRIES
CLOSE SATURDAY
Polish up the bowling ball
boys, the Winona Men's City
Tournament is just around they
• . corner. '. .
Wait » minute! The entry
deadline is Saturday, and
WMBA . secretary Jim Schnei-
der urges every kegler inter-
ested to submit his entry
blank immediately. In order
to be eligible for (he competi-
tion, all bowlers , must have
an ABC number.
Each entry blank contains a
number, and bowlers without
one are urged to contact their
league secretary and obtain
one;' , ' .' . :¦
Walking Contest
Scheduled lor
Winter Carnival
The Winona Winter Carnival
has added something new to its
activity curriculum this; year.
Beginning from the American
Legion Club at 1; 30 p.m. Sat-
urday will be the heel and toe
walking competition, open only
to couples from the three Win-
ona colleges
The event will take place just
before the parade. Any team
wishing to enter should contact
John. . Votava at St.. Mary's. or
Ron Troke at Winona State, Ed
Spencer is in charge of judg-
ing iand Jack Frcjst will award
the orizes. ;
The walking route is nine
blocks long, y
Rules vfor the contest are:
1. only ceupiii (boy anil girl) : may¦'. enter,
1. All couplet mutt ' tiirl end finish
. ' .' .together/- -
I. Decisions of . Indgei en all rulleigi
Vihalj b« final.
4. Baalc walking rulej;
. »—The> moit notable tact on dlfleretili.
•ting the run from tha walk Ji.the par-
led of double lupport. characHrlitlc of
the walk, but NOT present in thi . run:
In. running there It e period of ne sup-
port not preienf In. tree walk.
b—All contestanti must -walk the . es-
tablished distance. - Any form of running
will Immediately disqualify competitors,
c—This Is a : heel and Ipe walk—
tOlymp\< style), thus : Ihe heel-mos t hlf
the ground ' first, , then the ball of Vine
foot arid then the push off the toei,
d—There must never be a period of
non-support: That Is, one foot must al-
weys ba In contact wilh the ground.
REDMEN SQUADS
TAKING REST
St. Mnry '« basketball ard
hockty teams take a rest
from (heir lii ter-school com-
petiUon this weekend ,
The Redmen winter sport s
teams* will go back into action
next week, after thr comple-
tion nf scmrRtrr tents. St.
Mnry 's basketball team goes
Into non-confcTfitice action
Thursday night nt Stevens
Point, while the unbeaten Ice-
men wait until .Saturday be-
fore hosting St. John '* In an
MIAC tilt.
RUSHFORD CLUB
TO HOST MEET
RUSHFORD , Minn, — The
Hillcrest Lions Ski Club will
be host to an Invitational nkl
jumping tournament lo be
held on Magelssen Hill here
Jan. 26. y
Entries are expected from
Westby . Eau Claire , Madison.
and Iola , Wis., and nlso from
Minneapolis, St. Paul , Du-
luth, Dalton and Rushford,
Minn. This Class R meet Is
sanctioned by the Central
U. S. Ski Association.
OFFICIALS WILL
BAND TOGETHER
There definitely will be a
Winona sporting officials as-
sociation, It is just a matter
of how it will operate.
That was the decision thnt
came out of n special meeting
held at Shorty 's Hiawatha
Room Thursday night, Twelve
Winona .and Goodview officials
attended the meeting , with
eight others indicating in-
terest.
• Another meeting Is sched-
uled for Jan, 30. It appears
thnt every official in V'inona
nnd Goodview will bn included
in the new association.
LORTSCHER
INKS PACT
LAKE CITY. Minn. - Lake
City's contribution to profes-
sional baseball , Dennis Lort-
scher, has signed his 1964 con-
tract with Minnesota Twins.
Lortacher was a standout
prep hurler for Lake City, and
after signing with the Twins
last year, posted a 4-3 record
for Orlando, Fla. ¦
The . 18-year-old right-hand-
er will be the only first-year
player to be- counted oh the
parent club's roster this sea-
son, although he probably will
be termed , toy a minor league
team to gain ; experience.
Gophers C^n
Move Into
Third Place
v MINNEAPOLIS (A P)  — Min-
nesota's Gophers can move into
third place in the Big Ten bas-
ketball race by beating North-
western Saturday afternoon in a
. game.'-to - be regionally televised.
from Williams Arena. Game
time is 3:30 p.m.
Both the Gophers and Wild-
cats aie -i-\ in conference play,
tied for fourth place behind
Michigan, Ohio State arid Illi-
nois — all 2-0. Ohio State plays
Michigan Saturday, however ,
and the loser will drop behind
the Gopher-Wildcat winner , Illi-
nois doesn' playy .,
Northwestern boasts the play-
er many coaches consider the
iBig Teh's best, outside 'shot -7-
Rich Falk . He's averaging 20.7
points in th  re  e conference
games, eighth best y in the
league. : ' .- ':' y. ¦- . ' ¦'.'
:. v .. -
Gopher Coach John Kundla in-
dicated Thursday he plans to
have sophomore Archie Clarlt
guard Falk in a bid to hold him
.down.
The Wildcats also will . start
Marty Riessen, .  a tennis star
who was on the US.  Davis Cup
championship team this year
Northwestern has the confer-
ence's No. 4 scorer in Rick Lor
Possavwith a 25,7 average.
Northwestern, which has a 4-8
season record to Minnesota 's 9-4
has beaten Indiana 79-65:- and
Wisconsin 76-63 in the Big Ten
in addition to bowing 85-73 to
Michigan. \
Kundla plans to start Lou Hud-
son aiid Bill Davis: at forwards.
Mel North way ' at center and
Terry Kunze and Clark at
¦guards.- - :- '
v '¦ - .
Voice pf ihe
Outdoors
Fishing Contest
Four . fishing contests\includ-
ing the Winona Winter Carnival
event are on our fishing , cal-
endar , for . Sunday. Three of
these prize-offering ice events
will be held on boundary waters
of the river zone where Minne-
sota and Wisconsin residents
may fish with their state resi-
dent 1964 fishing license. The
other, at Black River Tails, is
on Wisconsin inland waters.
. The Winona contest fol-
lows the a n n u  a 1 pancake
breakfast, a part of the Win-
ter Carnival , served by the
members of the Will Dilg
Chapter of the Izaak Wal-
ton League. Their breakfast
runs from 8 a m , until noon.
Thejr cabin is the headquar*
ters for the afternoon cdifc :
test. Carnival Royalty will ;
attend each event.
freshments. Fishermen - from
each state can ; fish with their
resident 1964 fishing licenses. ;¦ '
; The purpose of the Nation-
al . Guard contest at Black
River Falls which starts at
11 a.m. is to help to make
•up the shortage in the local
Community Chest. It will be
held in a gcoid fishing .spot
just aborve the dam. This is
an alWay contest.
Weather conditions, thei weath-
ermsm tells us, are going to be
favprable for outdoor activities
over the entire weekend. So all
the Winter Carnival activities,
such as a fishing contesty ski
meet, and skating events, should
be; enjoyable. Get out and en-
¦ joy.- .them-.' - .
¦¦:.¦
'
. '-
¦
;
¦' " ' ' '. ¦• '¦;.
Boating Big Business
Spending on recreational
bbatihg reached an all-tima
high in 1963, according to the
annual year-end . report of '-
the Outdoor Boating Club
of America . and the Nationr
al Association of Engine and
Boat Manufacturers.
In their hew report, "Boating
—1963," it is estimated that $2,.
. 581,000,000 was spent for new
yand used boats, motors, trail-
¦ ers, accessories, fuel, insurance,
docking, launching, s t o r a g e ,
maintenance and repairs The
figure topped last year 's mark
by some $75 million and exceed-
ed the previous high—set in 1960
r-by $56 million,
The two. associations esti-
mated that 38,390,000 per-.
sons went boating on a ,
more-than-qasual basis v in
1963, an increase of ihore
than a million over 1962,
The report placed the number
of recreational craft of all
types in use on the nation's wa-
terways at 7;678,000. The 1962
figure Was 7,468,000. The report
shows the make-up of the mam-
moth fleet as follows: 813,000
Inboard boats, including auxil-
iary-powered ¦ sailboats^ 4,239,-
000 outboard boats, 495,000 sail-
boats without : auxiliary power
and 2,131,000 rbwboats, canoes,
dinghies and other miscellanr
.eous craft.
A late-seaison surge In the
sale of outboard boats and
motors was enough to off-
v set sharp declines record-
ed in , the early . months of
the year and gave the out-
board segment of the boat-
ing industry its best year
since I960, Preliminary
data indicates outboard mpr
tor sales of 362,000 units,
compared with 360,000 in
; 1962; outboard boat sales of
257,000, coiripared with 239,-'
000; and boat trailer sales
of 148,000 as against 160,-
y 000: _ y
The report also noted that:
— The average horsepower of
outboard motors sold in 1963 in-
creased agaan from 30.3 in 1962
to 30.5 in 1963. Outboard mo-
tors of more than 20 horsepower
accounted for 57 per cent of to-
tal sales, with those of 45 or
more horsepower claiming 22
per cent of the market.
Outboard boats in the 15
to 16-foot class remained the
most popular, claiming 36,4
per cent of sales. Average
length was 15.2 feet.
' ¦; Probably the big contest , of
the day is the annual Lake City
one. This year it is being spon-
sored by the Lake City Cham-
ber of Commerce which alter-
nates every other year with the
American Legion post. It is
practically downtown, or on the
lake between the pier ahd the
harbor, Sandpike is usually the
common fish caught in this
event. ' -' .
'¦'- . New pheasant pens at' Ar- ¦
Cadia .y Wis., is the goal of
the Arcadia Sportsmen's
Club. The club is sponsor-
ing a contest ph Third
Lake, Trempealeau, from 1
v to 3:30 p:m. Sunday.. There
will be an abundance of
: prizes and good, fishing,
In all three of these; contests ,
holes Will be drilled in advance ,
and bait made available on the
ice as well as lunch and re-
Lueas Scores 29
As Royals Romp
CINCINNATI ,(AP ) - Jerry
Lucas boosted his chances for
National Basketball Association
Rookie of the Year honors in
leading the Cincinnati Royals to
a 108-95 win over first place
Los Angeles of the Western Di-
vision Thursday night.
Lucas' periorrriance was In
the second game of a double-
header—the only action in the
NBA , '¦',—in which the NeiW York
knicks won their first game this
season at Cincinnatti Gardens
with a 124-116 triumph over the
Detroit Pistons;
(Flrit Pub, Friday, Jin, ). 1M4)
Stala of Minnesota I »s.
County of Winona ) in Probita Court
No, 13,701
In Rt Batata ot
Charlti B. Staffn, Decedent.
Order tor Haarlno on Petition ter Admlii-
litritlon, Llmltln* Tlma te Pile Clalmi
ant) for Hearing Ttiar«Mi,
Hobert N. Slefles having filed heroin
a petition for nonara! admlnlitratlon
alalino thai laid decedent died Inleatale
and praying that Robert N. Steffei bt
appointed admlnlitrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That tM hearing
thereof be had on January 2t, 1964 , nt
11:30 o'clock A,.N\„ before thii Courl In
tho probata court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota.- lhat th»
tlma within which creditors of said de-
cedent mey III* their claims be limited
to tour moniha from lha date hereof, nnd
that tha claims so filed be heard on
Mey 8, ltM, at 11:30 o'clock A,M„ be-
fora thla Court In the probate court
room In thi court house In Winona, Min-
nesota, and that notice hereof he given •
by publlcelloh of this order In tho Wi-
nona Dally Nows and by mnlled nolica
as provided bv law,
Dated December 31, 1,943,
E. D. L I D 6 R A ,
Probate Judje.
(Probata Court Seall
Ooldbarg l Torcjerson,
Atlorneya for Petitioner.
(First Pub. frlday, Jan. i, 19»4)
State of Minnesota I n.
County ef Wlnonn ) In Probata Court
Mo, 13,318
In Re ¦•late of
* Fred 3. Goth, Decedent ,
Order for Hearing an Pinal Account
and Petition tor Dlstrlbvitlon.
The representative of tha above named
ettale having (lied her final Account and
petition 'or lottlemont and allowance
thereof and fcr Attribution lo tha per-
sons thereunto antltledi
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
Iheraof ba had on January 3l> ltM. at
)0iJ0 o'clock A.M., befora this Courf
In tha probata court room 11 the court
house In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given hy publication of
this order In the Winona Daily Newt
and by milled notice as provided by law,
Dated December 31, mi .e, o. iieeRA,
Probnta Jurtoa.
(Probata Court Seel)
Itreatar 1 AAurohy,
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
4
THE WAY IT'S DONE . . . Gerald ( Java ! BcrRcrson of
*§Uum uses alley No. < at Whitehall Lanes to demonstrate
how ho hit his perfect 300 game Wednesday night. First ho
•Hidies the pin , then moves down the approach , fires the
gentle hook out in front of him , finally, watches tho bull
slide off the head pin and bury In the pocket for another top
hit (Harold Arneson photos )
DURAND , Wis , :; — Durand
turned in another, wrestling vic-
tory Thursday night 30-20 over
Colfax, ;
Recording pins for the Pan-
thers were Baskin , C. Simpson,
Meixner and Enerson;
DURAND 31, COLFAX »
101—Baikln (Di p, Gilberts (CI |I0;
ItJ-C Simpson (D) p; Brown (O 1 :S7;
110-Plckerlng (C) d. tmlth (D) Ut 117
—Kees to) drew with Harstad (C) 1-3;
133-MKMIS (C) p. M. Simpson ID)
J:04l
Ut-Mlcktlson (C) p. Dahl (0) 1 SO;
145-Siyarli (C) p. Anderson (D) 3il3f
114-Melxner (D) p. Irwin (C) 3:11;. ML
—Weber (I)) won by forfeit; 110-Ener-
eon (D) p. Jahr (C) 1,33; Hwt,—Harich-
llp (D) d, Barge IO I JO,
purahd Wins
Wrestling Meet
The Winona Winter Carnival
Junior Ski Tournament will be
held Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
George Goetzman farm in East
Burns Valley.
Three classes of men and
boys will compote in both jump-
ing and downhill racing. T h e
classes are : Junior boys, up to
14; boys , 14 to 18; and men, 13
and over,
The girls , 14-18 . and the wom-
en , 18 and over , will compete
in downhill 'racing only.
Skiers Set for
Action Sunday
;. - . - Preston. .. used its dominance
J in the heavier divisions to re-
cord a 27-16 win over Spring
Valley in wrestling Thursday.
I »! lbs. — B. Brltenpach (SV) d". D.
I Hahn (P), Mt ' " HI' .' —¦' T. Bacon (5V)
! pinned C. Scheevel (P), T—1:J»; 113—
J. Arnold (P) d. O. Bach ($V), «-n ll»
' —D. Arnold (P) d. M. Aired (SV) 4-0;
[ 117 - V. Arnold (P) nlnnrd I. Rollle
I (SV), T-4;3$; tW-D.,  Oornlnk (p) and
D. Llebold (SV) d,rew, 3-2; 1J»—J. Jones
(SV) d. J. House (P), IH); 14J—R . Bon-
der (SV) d. R. Scheevel (P), 1-6; 134-
R. Groottrs (P) d. O. Blcheltxrg (SV),
4-0; td5-^B. Morgan (P) d. R. Johneoi)
1 (SV), 4-J) 175 — D. Burgen CP) d. D.
i Nolta (SV) 1.0; Hwl. - S. Miller (P)
pinned F. Grover (SV), T - I ;$o,
Preston Matnien
Tumble Wolves
'"¦" ;' v CRC INTRAMURAL
! ' ¦. ' ¦ Vi ll " ' ¦¦' ¦ W L: 
Huddiers" ¦ '.'. ¦ ¦ I I Sloekeri . 1 1
Runners 1 I Tacklers :  ^ 1
i Punters . ¦V I: Passers ;. i. . 'I
j Huddiers gained the top of the
| Catholic Recreation Center In-
tramural basketball league
j Thursday night v by stopping
; 'Passers '39-37,;' - • " -•
Tacklers topped „: .Runners :47-
46, and Blockers tumbled Punt-
I ers 64-41 y in other games. yStyba and Kreger had 30 each
for Huddiers, while Biesanz hit
114 and Koch 21 for Paisseis. Van
!
' Hoof topped Tacklers with 22
I points. Lukazsewski had i 11.
| Morgan hit 25v for. Runneis, yand
; Sagah added 10. Four players hit
| double figures for Blockers, led
' by Wunderlich with 19.
Huddiers Take
fir si Place
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
The city bowling tournament,
spons ored by the Mondovi Bowl-
ing Association, will be held at
Don's;Country Club Lanes from
Monday through Jan. 26. Gash
prizes will be given for the win-
ners in the singles, doubles, and
team . events. A trophy will he
awarded the winner of the all
events',- • • ' •>•
Officers of the association
are : Vendor Steinke, president;
Gene Higley, vice president and
Bernie Gruber, secretary-treas-
urer.
. .; , ' ' . «v . y
U.S. PUCK TEAM BOWS
. MUNICH , Germany (AP) -
Fuessen, the West German
championship team, defeated
the U.S. Olympic hockey team
3-2 Thursday as the Americans
were penalized 34 minutes.
M6rid qvi BoW I j ng. ¦
Meet Opens Monday
DALLAS (AP)—Tom Hennes-
sey became the proud father bf
a baby boy . Thursday night and
also scored best in the opening
day of qualifying at the All-Star
Bowling Tournament,
While the rugged Irishman
was compiling a four game se-
ries of 926 in the $100,000 world
series of ten pins, his wife was
delivering an 8 pound 8 ounce
son 642 miles away in a S(.
Louis hospital.
Hennessey , current American
Bowling Congress Classic sin-
gles and all-events champion,
soared to the head of the 288
man field with games of 247.
218, 237 and 224.
"He's Prbu P^apa,
Boiling Leader
(First Pub, Friday, Jan. 17, 1744)
January 14. 1?44
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I will nol ba responsible tor any
debts or obligations Incurred by
anyone else but tbe undersigned.
JOHN KUNDA
t!7 East 4th Street
Iworn to betore me this
loth dey of January, 19o4.
f .  L. GOLTZ, Notary Public
Winona, Winon a County, Minnesota
My commission expires Juna 21, ' 1*7*
¦ ' ¦ ^—^— i m
DENNIS THE MENACE
'HeV, YA WANNA KNOW ^ MWX I'M TMUftsrmN' wm m i m mvm '^ /"
MARK TRAIL 
¦- ¦ - - 
By Ed Dodd
The Daily RecorG
At Community'
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hour*: Medical and aurglcal
patlenta: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:S0 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
'Maternity patients: J to J:» and 7 to
t:M pm. (Adulfa only.) - .
THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS ' -.' ; . '
Mrs; Robert Golish Jr., 627!*
E. ; 2ndy St. -v
William D. Hargeshelmer, 91B
Gilmore .' Ave. V
Mr*. Russell J. Kessler, Lew-
iston , Minh.¦': Mark M. Mauszewski j 670. E.
Mark , St."vy y y - '"v 'V ,'
Ruth M. Hoffm an/ Minnesota
Cityyv; yy. -v. ' ;-- '¦:¦':'- y
'¦':: Allan v klungtvedti Rushford,
Minn.
y Paul a Blood, 778:E. 3rd St.
Candace M. Bohhenbergrl826
Gilmorei vAye. y
JMSCHAfiGES
David Underkoffler , 52 W.
Howard -St/y 'y
Candace M. Ronnenberg, 1826
Gilmore Ave. ;
;Mrs. Maude . Nagle, 406 Man-
kato Ave.
Paul G. Blood,VT78 E. 3rd St.
Mrs..':• '.Cecelia Powell, Man-
chester .Rest Home. :.
Mrs. Lyle Yeoman, St. Char-
les, Minn. ' ¦"
Miss Eileen Ryan, Winona
Stats College;
Allah Klungtvedt, Rushford ,
¦Minn. -. '¦". - "':¦:
Michael Cyert, 876 E, King'st;; - . w,
Edward Kauphusman, 476 W..
Dale Ave.
v Jodi Guenther, Fountain City,
- Wis. ¦'
Brian Bremer, Independence ,
Wis. , ;. - -
Mrs; Martin Clark and baby,
Rollingstone, Mihii.
Fred Kleinbach, Rollingstone,
Minn. ' ¦ v.; . '
BIRTHS
. •vv Mr.: and'.'.' Mrs.; Lee Huwald ,
609. E. 2nd St.:, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Boese,
816 W. Wabasha St., a daugh-
ter instead of a son as reported
; Thursday. ¦';.:¦ - X
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
SPRING GRpVE^Minh. (Spe-
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Buri , Rochester, a son Jan. 9.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
arid Mrs. ; Arthur Danielson,
Spring Grove. V V :
LAKE CITY, Mini. (Special)
¦^ -At Municipal Hospital: V
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Koop-
mati, Wabasha , a daughter
Monday; -
HARMONY, Minh. (Special)-
' At Harmony Community Hosplr
tal:y V^
Mi*, and Mrs. Perry Rathbun
¦»'. son Sunday, w
•ROCHESTER , Miiin;v-- At St.;
.Mary 's, Hospital:". " '- ¦¦
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hensel ,
823 E.V Front St., Winona , a
daughter- Jan. 6.- : - y y  v
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) . -^At
Tri-County Memorial Hospital ,
Whitehall: : ;
Mr. and Mrs; William Mast ,
rural Blair , a son Wednesday,
IMPOUNDED DOGS
, No. 2000—Male, black , no li-
cense , fourth day. I
No. 2001-^F e m a 1 e, brown ,;
pup, third day. j
No. 2002—Male , white and
gray, no license, third day. |
No. 2003—Male , gray, no li- s
cense , third day . j
No. 2004—Male, white and '
black , no license, third day. I
Available for good homes:
Six. male and female , large r
and small , good dogs,
FIRE RUNS
Thursday
11:58 a.m. — Resuscitator
unit to 157 Mankato Ave, Oxy-
gen administered to invalid.
6;54 p.m. — Bon Ton Dress
Shop. Mop-up and covering mer-
chandise when water leaked
through ceiling from overhead
apartment. No fire.
Today
12:40 a.m. - .IBO E. Front
St., Miller Waste Mills. Fire in
shredding machine, Mop-up aft-
er automatic sprinkler system,
Winona Deaths
Rudolph R. Noeska
Rudolph R. Noeska. 63, Plea-
sant Valley, died today at 7 a.m.
at Community Memorial Hospi-
tal. He had; been ill several
months. ' - '
He was born in the Town of
Wilson March 4, 1900, to , Her-
man and Bertha Olaf . Noeska
and had lived in the area all
his life. He married Arietta
Linander in December 1932. The
couple had fanned in the area
since their marriage.
He was a member of gt ^
ar.
tin 's Lutheran Church.
V Survivors are: His wife ; two
sons, John, Pleasant Valley , and
Gerald , at home ; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. .Mehfihe (Kathrene)
Benter,; Goodview, and Rita , at
home; three grandchildren; two
brothers,, Emil , West Burns; Val-
ley, and Arthur, Sugar Loaf;
three sisters, Mrs. Ben (Martha)
Laabs, Mrs. Herbert (Helen )
Thurow and Mrs; Emma Breit-
low, Winona;
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at Breitlow Funer-
al Home; the Rev. A. U; Deye,
St. Martin 's Lutheran Church ,
officiating: Burial will be , in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends V may call .V Sunday
from 2 to -4 p.m. ¦ .
Winona Funerals
Otto F. Sfever
- Funeral services for . Otto. F,
Stever, 467 Grand St., . will be
Saturday at 2 pim. at Breitlow
Funeral .Home, the Rev. A. U.
Deye, St. . Martin 's ' Lutheran
Church, officiating; Burial will
be. in Woodlawn Cemetery: \
Friends may call today from
7 to 9y p.ra.y
Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
. MINNESOTA — 'Tempera-
tures will average: 6 to 10 de-
grees above seasonal normals
for: the period Saturday through
Wednesday; Mild over weekend
with turn ; to cooler early next
week. Normal highs are 9 tb
18 north and 18. to 25: south
Normal lows are 12 below to 1
below .north and 2 below to 7
above south ,¦.- . - Precipitation will
average one-tenth to one-fourth
inch in snow, .mostly.early next
week. - ' .- . ¦' - '¦ WISCONSIN —:¦; Temperatures
will average 5 to 8 degrees
above normal highs of 18 to 28
and normal lows: of minus 1: to
12. Saturday through .Wednes-
day, A little colder Saturday
warming Sunday and Monday
with little, change in tempera-;
tures likely Tuesday or Wed-
nesday. Precipitation . will total
around quarter of ; ari .Vnch in
snow " or snow flurries most of
state tonight and early Satur-
day and in rain about Monday,
Tuesdav or Wednesday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
- V. y High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy ."; . . .  27 11
Albuquerque , cloudy 43 18 . . .-:
Atlanta , cloudy . . . .  38 31 .05
Bismarck , clear ... 37 31
Boise , cloudy .'. . . . . .  32 13 .03
Boston , cloudv .. .... 37 29 ' ... .
Chicago ,, cloudy ' . ' .;;. ';3? '"22 . T
Cincinnati , cloudy . 3 2 . 15 ' .
Cleveland , cloudy. '. -, .  28 23 ; .,
Des Moines, c learV.  28 23 :.
Detroit , cloudy ..... . 30 22 .04
Fairbanks ,, snow . ,  -9 -13 T
Helena , cloudy . . . .  42 26
Jacksonville, rain fi2 50 1,16
Kansas City , cloudy . 40 35 .' .
Louisville , fog . . .  3!) 12 .. .
Miami , cloudy . . .71  67 ..
Milwaukee , cloudy . 27 10 ..
Mpls.-St.P ., cloudy . . 31 V, :..
New Orleans , rain , 4fi 39' .76
New York , cloudy . 38 31
Omaha , cloudy . 37 34 ..
Philadelphia , clear . 38 'JO .' .
Phoenix , clenr . . . .  5G 26
Pittsburgh , cloudy , 35 26 ..
Ptlnd , Me,, cloudy . 32 20 ..
Ptlnd , Ore,, rain . 5 2  41 ..
Rap id City, cloudy , 4!i 36 , .
St. Louis , clear . . .  31 17
Salt Lk. City, snow . .  2« 16 .04
San Diego , cloudy ..  67 -16
San Frnn,, clear . . .  5fi 50
Seattle , rain , , , : . . .  52 39 .13
Tampa , ruin . (i;i 58 .29
Washington , clear . ,  41 17
Winnipeg, clovulv .. 19 13 .07
(T-Trace)
FRIDAY
JANUARY 17, 1964
two-State Deaths
Oetaviu* Hjertaid
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Oc-
tavius Hjerleid ,: 91, Saratoga ,
Wyoming, a former resident,
died Wednesday at a nursing
home there/, .
Funeral Services will be Mon-
day at ¦ 2 p.m. at Trempealeau
Valley Lutheran Church* the
Rev: W. H. Winkler officiating;
Burial will be in WoodWwn Cem-
etery near Taylor,
y Friends may call at Freder-
ixon Funeral Home here Mon-
day morning until noon, then at
the church, ' -. V yy. . "¦¦, '/ .¦/ . '
Hans O. Hanson
VV HOUSTON , Minn; (Special)—
Funeral services were held at
the Cross of Christ Lutheran
Church here last Friday for
Hans 0. Hanson, 82, who died
at the; River Falls, Wis.; nurs-
ing home Jan. 7, where he; had
been a resident 10 weeks. The
Rey. John Rockhe officiated..
Burial was in St, Peter 's Cem-
etery, Houston. ' "¦'. ' ¦
y He-vwas born; April 1, 1881,
in ¦: rural Houston, son of Char-
les •: and Gertie Hanson; '•' , .
He /married Effie Johnson.
He worked in the Houston area
most of his life as a plasterer
and stone mason On home and
farm . construction: He played
on Houston baseball, teams, v
In 1946 he moved to Red Wing
and lived there until .entering
j the nursing; home/ . v y y
j;ySur vivors are : Two sons, T.¦ Sgt. Charles 0. Hanson , Kiriche-
j loe y AFB, Mich., and Henry ,
i Garden Grove, Calif. ; two .' step-'
! daughters, Mrs. Melvin (Alice)
1 Anderson , Beldenville; Wis., and
! Mrs. Ralph (Grace)' .Babler.
Red ,Wing; ; one stepson,1 Paul
Krageiless,:San Jose, Calif.; 21
grandchildren", two great-grand-
children ';. one brother , Rudolph ,
Minneapolis ,..'" .and . two ,sisters,
Mrs; Jack .Seasons,.  Minneapo-
lis ,, and Mrs. Frank Barlow,
.Cahnori Falls,; Minn , ; •. .. . . ' ;
Emery Caturla
DURAND, Wis; (Special) —
Emery ;Caturia 78, died of a
heart . . attack : Wednesday at 6
p.m. at - his.- ' - hbme;
He was born Dec. 2, 1885, to
Thomas and Marceline ¦'. Supri
Caturia in Pepin County, ; of
which he was a lifelong resi-
dent. He married : Mary Horn
in: May 1911 and owned and
managed the D u r a n d ;  Hotel
many years. He also .had been
a salesman.
He was a; ,  member of the
Knights of Columbus and also
the Holy Name . Society of. '.St.-,!
Marj 's Church .- - . j
Sun'ivors are: His wife ; two
ions, Clinton, -Hastings,: Mirih;,
and ; Charles, . Menomonie ; 12
grandchildren; t h r  e e. sisters,
Mrs; Joseph (Annabel Horn,
Mrs. Peter -(Sophie) Horn , and
Mrs. Thomas '(Mary) King, Dur:
and , and a brother , Acie, Ar-
rkansaw.;-
Funeral services will be-Mqh-
day at;io a;m. vat  Sty Mary 's
the 'Rt. Rev, Msgr. Stephen Ari-
'derl-.' officiating. ' Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhiel Fu-
neral Home Saturday after ,7
p.m. and Sunday afternoon and
evening. The Knights of Colum-
bus will recite the Rosary Sat-
urday at 8 p.m. and the Rosary
.will •• be read Sunday at 8 p.m.
Mrs, Emma K. Lettnier
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis ,(Spe-
cial)— Mrs. Emma K. Lettner ,
66. lifetime resident , died early
Thursday morning at a Madison ,
Wis., hospital. She had been ill
several months.
She was born July 9, 1897, at
Waumandee to the late Mr. and
Mrs. William Youngbauer Sr.
She was married to Henry A.
Lettner here Feb. 6 , 1924 , by
the late Rev. C. A, Fries. Her
husband died July 22 , 1962. She
was a member of Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church and
its Altar Society.
Survivors are: Two brothers .
William Jr. , rural Alma , and
Henry, rural Cochrane , and one
sister , Mrs. Rose Engel ,- Foun-
tain Cily, An infant son , one sis-
ter , Tracy, and one brother,
John , hnve died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 9;30 a.m. at Immacu-
late Conception Catholic Church ,
the Hev. Louis J, Clarke offici-
ating. Burial will ' be In St.
Mary's Cemtery here.
Friends may call at Colby Fu-
neral Home here this afternoon
and evening. The Rosary' led by
Father Clarke will be at 8 p.m.
and by the Altar Society at 8:30.
Pallbearers will be five neph-
ews -r Orville, Odell, Roger and
Rodney Youngbauer and James
Averbeck and Oryille Abts.
Mike L. B^ uer
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
Mike L. Bauer, 83, died Wednes-
day at Sacred Heart Hospital ,
Eau Claire. He had been in poor
health several years]
He was born Sept. 25, 1880, to
Mr; and Mrs; Louis Bauer in
Lima Township, Pepin County.
He married Anna Youngman
Feb; 12, 1901 at Lima. They
farmed in the area. She died in
1963. He was charter member
of the Knights of Columbus and
¦of the Catholic Knights, both of;Durand.;y / ' •
; Survivors include six sons,
Anton and Philip; Durand; Carl
a;nd Henry, ; Ellswoi-th ; Jack,
Urne, and Andrew, Menomonie ;
six daughters , Mrs. Lucy Pris-
sel, .Mondovi ; Miss Dorothy and
Miss Ann Bauer, Rochester ;
Mrs.,yjake (Mary ) Werner and
Mrs, Thayer (Pauline) yBush,
Austin , Minh., and Mrs. Mark
(-Lorraine) Cartwright ,; Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.; 47 grandchil-
dren; 48 great-grandchildren ;
three brothers , Louis and Jo-
seph, Durandi and Vincent, Eau
Gallev. and . two sisters, Mrs.
Martha Forester; Eau Claire ,
"and Mrs.; August '.'.' ,' (Katherj ne);
Bauer, Diirand.: Two sons, two
i brothers and five sisters have
died. . ¦ . .-; ';
Funeral seryices , will be . at 11
a.m. Saturday at Holy Rosary
Catholic Church , Lima, the Rev,
Charles Wolf officiating . /Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may ca}l at Rhiel Fu-
neral Home, Durand. A Rosary !
will .be : recited at 8 tonight; . vj
Two-State Funerais
: Clarence Serf ling
;HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
— Funeral services for Clar-
ence Serfling, 63, Granger ^ whodied Jan. 3 at a Cresco Hos-
pital .Were held Jan! 6 at the
Methodist church ¦ at Cresco,
Iowa , the Rev. Paul Somerviile
officiating. VBurial was in Belle
Plainer Iowa. . y
; : He was .bdrii March 21, : 1900
to Mr. and Mrs. John Serfling
at Montreal , Mo; He attended
school, in Granger , graduated
from Harmony High School- in
191.9 and also, attended .Hamline
University, ;St. Paul.
He married Gladys Myers
July ; 20,V1929, atV Marshalltown ,:
Iowa, yv . ' ¦'. -, ' ¦; . - .
For the past 30 years he had
been regional manager for the
Maytag Co., Newton, Iowa. He
was a -life long member of
Granger Methodist Church and
a member of the Masonic and
EUc lodges.' '"¦:'.
Survivors are:; His . wife; two
brothers , Harry and Otto , Gran-
ger, and four sisters, Esther..
Spring Valley; ' Mrs. Agnes Ap-
plen , : Preston ; Mrs. Florence
Bremseth , Harmony, and Mrs .
Laura Applen ,' Granger,; His
parents , three brothers and a
sister have died,
Omer H. Johnson
ETTRICK,; Wis.: (Special) -
Funeral servkes for Omer , H.
Johnson will be held Saturday
at 2:30 ; p.m. at Faith Lutheran
Church , rural Ettrick , the Rev.
L. H. Jacobson officiatinp, Bur>
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery. /.
Friends may call at t h e
church Saturday after 1 :30, .
Munici pal Court
WINONA . -
Leigh G ."Fossen , 20, 885 37th -
Ave ., Goodview, pleaded guilty
to a charge of driving too fast
for existing conditions. Judge
John P. McGill imposed a fine
of $25 or eigh t days in . jail.
Fossen paid the fine. He was
a rrested Thursday at fi;05 a.m.
after his car had skidded on
ice on Prairie Island Road , spun
ami hit a utility pole
Deposits forfeited on . charges
listed:
Francis L o r e n t z , Camion
Falls , $10, failure to . stop for
the stop si gn at the Sioux Street
crossing over Milwaukee Kail-
road tracks. Me was arrested
Thursday nt 8:30 p.m,
John H. Henderson , 2,!, Wi-
nona Rt. 2 , $10, parking too
close to a fire hydrant. He wa.s
a rrested nt 531 W. Sth St , Wed-
nesday at 8:05 p.m,
William llnjicek , Winona Rt.
3, $10, failure to stop for a
Highway 61 stop sign, He was
arrested Thursday at (1:2-1 p.m.
by a Highway Patrol officer,
Eugene J. Pogrebfl , lfi , Inde-
pendence , Wis, , $10 , fai l ing to
stop (or a railroad erossinR stop
sign. He wns arrested at the
Harriet Street Milwauke e Rj rl-
roud crossing Thursday at 9:35
p.m ,
If ll Be Warm
This Weekend
The bitter cold of many years
will be lacking and . generally
mild y weather will . prevail: for
Winona Winter Carnival activi-
ties Saturday and Sunday. -
This is the word of the weath-
erman who predicts clearing
and colder wea&er tonight with
a low ol 15-22 and increasing
cloudiness Saturday;with ah af-
ternoon high of 25-35. Sunday;
he says, w'11 see temperatures a
. little;-" -above : normal .- With no
significant precipitation'. .
IN FACT, for the period Sa-
turday through Wednesday, area
temperatures are slated to con-
tinue mild with daily averages
6 to 10 degrees above normal.
Normal daytime highs are 18-
25 and nighttime lows 2 below
to 7 above;
\ Precipitation : is; expected . to
average one-tenth to one-fourth
of an inch in show; mostly next
week; , y y
The Winona temperature rose
to 33 Thursday afternoon
^ 
drop-
ped to . 20 during the night and
was 34 at noon today.
. A year ago the Winon a high
for ; the sameyday . - was 9, and
the low -14; All-time . high; for
Jan. 17 was 56 in 1894 and ,;the
low -30 in 1873. Mean yior- the
past .24 hours was 26. Normal for
this dav is 15, lowest mean of
the winferv
: temperatures over the state
continued mild , :too ,ywith a low
of: 12 at ; International Falls
Where , it was snowing.
V Rochester had , a high of . 26
and a low.of 21 while La Crosse
posted fi gures of 26 and 21. '"•.- , • .'
, A warming trend developed in
WISCONSIN: today,; bringing
light show to some sections of
the state. -.\ ¦', '¦
The horthwestern corner of
Wisconsin reported snow during
the night. The- "State Highway
Department said a one-inch
snowfall in Bayfield County
made driving hazardous this
morning,
Preci pitation also was report-
ed in the Superior-Duluth area ,
Green Bay, Wausau and Park
Falls during the night. Light
snow and freezing mist made
roads slippery in the Madison ,
Monroe and Dodgeville areas
Amounts generally were negligi-
ble , however,
Uacme registered the state's
high temperature reading of 31
Thursday. Lowest in the state
during the night was 5 above
zero at Lone Rock.
The National extremes were
Fort Myers and Key West , Fla.,
75, and Limestone , Maine , 3
above zero.
SL Martini
OKs Budget
Of $117375
A budget ; of $117,375 was ad-
opted by members of the NSt.
Martin 's LutheranyChurch at its
annual . congregational meeting
Thursday.; '¦"', .  ''¦'- ¦'
This included a goal of $15,000
for ;¦missions..'.; and $16,000 for
debt retirement.
THE CONGREGATION ap-
proved . keeping the full slate of
instructors : in the . parochial ;
school. "'
y The reports revealed »an in-
crease in Sunday church attend-
ance .as well as in Communion
participation. Total" Sunday at-
tendance during 1963 was. 50,018.
Sunday attendance in 1962 was
48,321; . ¦" .
A total of 182 church services
were conducted during the year.
Pastoral acts included 69 bap-
tisms , 65 confirmations that in-
cluded 24 adults , 21 weddings
and 41 funerals. Membership
showed a net gain of 75. mem-
bers and 23 communicants. To-
tal membership;•. . is 2,802 with
1,925 communicants,
Armin Boettcher was elected
president ; Robert Young; vice
president; A. J . Kiekbusch , sec-
retary; David Sauer , treasurer ,
ahd Norman Schellhas , trustee.
Elected to th e board of directors
were Norman Girtler , George
Krage Jr., Gaylord Aldinger and
Millard Warnken for two-year
terms : ;
KLKCTK1) TO" the steward-
shi p committee were Ray Dorn ,
Donald Luinstra and August
Tews for two-year terms. Elect-
ed to three-year terms on the
board of elders were Vern Hem-
ming, ' Reinhar d Jacobs , August
Keiper , Waller Prigge , Donald
Roessler , Stanley Girtler and
Arthur Bess. The new council
will organize at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
The congregation approved
the sale ot the parsonage at 63
W. Sarnia St, An assistant pas-
tor will be called from the June
graduating class nt Concordia
Seminary .
The constitut ion committee
was directed to consider lower-
ing the  nge requirement for
voting membership for male
members from 21 to 18, How-
ever , they still would need lo be
21 before they could hold office,
FRYING PAN INTO FIRE
MIAMI , Fin., tin — Policcnuto
Noruun T. Kvans rescued a
14-yefti -old boy from drowning,
then arrested the youth ,
Rvnns snid the hoy hnd fallen
out of II stolen bout.
hopefully b« reached , partici-
pants said.
Al the meeting were M, L,
Mariner , director of student per-
sonnel nt Winona Slate College,
and Harold Murck , college busi-
ness malinger; Aid , James Stolt-
man (4th Ward ) chairman of
the city council' s parking com-
mittee , /ind Alderman Steve
Morgan (2nd Ward ) , n member
of the committee; Al Hurstein ,
who soon will take  over as
chamber pnrkln fi committee
chairman , and Gerald McVey,
n businessman In the college
area.
Garvin Brook
Dam Check Set
STOCKTON , Minn. - The
tentative date of Jan , 31 has
been set for a meeting of fotir
soil conservation men to look at
proposed sites in the Garvin
Brook watershed for potential
dams.
They are W. M. Roberts , area
conservationist , nnd F r a n k
Haeft , nren enginee r , Roches-
ter; William Rrune , Soil Con-
servation Service , St. Paul , and
William Sillman , Lewiston , Wi-
nona Count y work unit conser-
vationist.
These men will select feasi-
ble s^ ols for dam sites and de-
cide the benefits and protection
and if Ihe water could be stor-
ed for recreational use,
The Garvin Brook watershed
includes 30,720 acres with boun-
daries nt Lesviston , Wyattville ,
Wilson unci Minnesota City with
1119 farms within this nren ,
The original application for
federal nici in 1956 was turned
down , In 1961 the law was
amended so recreat ion arcn
benefits from flood control could
be included in the flood con-
trol nren ,
A Stockton urea committee
composed of Mayor George
Hinton , Louis McMnrtin Jr., El-
mer Ladewig Jr „ Alois Wessel
and Walter Wnchoh. will meet
with the conservationists nt n
Inter dnte when they will report
their findings. A hoard of man-
agers will be appointed at this
meeting,
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
AlPd Ch 55% Int'l Ppr S3
Als ChaK- 16% Jhs &L 69%
Amrada 72& Kn 'ct 79%
Am Cn ¦' ' 43% Lrld 43%
Am M&F 18% Mp Hon 142
Am Mt IT Mn MM 67%
AT&T 142% Mn & Ont 22
Am Tb ; 27% Mn P&L 42
Ancda 4$ Mn Chm 63%
Arch Dn 39% Mon Dak 36%
Armc St 68%. Mn Wd 34%
Armour , 49% Nt Dy 63%
Avco CP 21% N Am Av 48%
Beth Stl 33% Nr N Gs 50%
Bng Air 37% Nor Pac 49%
Brswk ' 10% No St Pw 36
CtrTr ; :v Sl% NW Air 80%
Ch MSPP 15% Nw Bk — .
C&NW 28% Penney 45%
Chrysler 41 . Pepsi ; 50%
Ct Svc 64Vs Phil Pet 49V8
Cm Ed 50% Plsby 58%
Cn' CI. ' - ' .¦•.' •57% Plrd 1.70
CnCan 43% Pr Oil 41%
Gn't'Oil 60% RCA 106
Cntl D 93% Rd Owl 23%
Deere » - 35%" Rp Stl 42
Douglas 21% Rex Drug 41
Dow Chm 71% Rey Tob : 40%
du Pont 248% Sears Roe 99%
East Kod 115% Shell Oil 45%
Ford Mot 52 Sinclair - ; 45%
Gen Elec 91% Socoriy V 70%
Gen Fds 47- Sp Rand 20%
Gen Mills 39% St Brads 73%
Gen Mot 78Vs St Oil Cal 62%
Gen Tel 33V* St Oil Ind 64%
Gillette 32% St Oil NJ 75%
Goodrich 54% Swft & Co 44%
Goodyear 42% Texaco 70V4
Gould Bat 39% Texas Ihs 64%
Gt No Ry 57% Un Pac 40^,
Gryhnd 44% U S Rub 47%
Gulf Oil 49% U S  Steel 56%
Homestk 44% Westg El 31%
IB Mach 554%-Wlworth 74%
Int'HarvV - 59% Yg S & T 127%
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP^Canadian
dollar today .9253, unchanged:
CHICAGO (AP) —V Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 57%;
92 A 57%;'903 56%; 89 C 55MJ ;
cars 90 B 57% ; 89 C 56*4. ,
Eggs: easy • wholesale buying
prices : unchanged to 2% lower ;
70 per cent or better grade A
Whites 39% ; mixed 39; mediums
37% ; standards . 38;, dirties .34;
checks 33.
NEW YORK (AP.>;—"(USDA*
— Butter offerings ample; de-
mand fair ; prices unchanged.
Cheese steady ; prices un-
changed. .: .¦'"' ' : ¦:*:..
Wholesale egg offerings y of
large light but adequate;:; me-
diums and smalls short of
needs; demand less aggressive.
(Wholesale s e l l  i n  g prices
based on exchange and 
¦¦ other,
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low, mixed colors: fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs. min.) v 42^4•
standards 41^-43; checks 35-36.
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs. min.) 45-48; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs. average)
(41 V243%; fancy heavy weight
(47 '.'lbs, mih.) 4446; no 1 me-
dium (40 lbs. average) 4'lVz'-43.-;
smalls (36 lbs, average) 36-37.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs, min.) 43%-45>4;
f&ncy medium (41 lbs. average)
40Vi-42%; fancy heavy weight
(47: lbs. min.) 42%-44; smalls (36
lbs. average) 36-37.
St. Matthew's
Names Ross
i Richard Ross was elected
I president of St. Matthew 's Lu-
! theran Church council at the
j council's m e e t i n g  Thursday
! night.
] Orville Hilke was elected vice
president; Harold Schuppenhau-
J er . secretary ; Herbert Peter ,
j treasurer ; Donald Skeels, ns-I sistant secretary , and John A'm-
1 buhl , assistant treasurer.
Harland Hatfield was elected
chairman of the board of el-
ders. With him will be Alfred
Krieger and Richard Stovers.
John Caldwel l was elected
chairman of the full-time edu-
cation committee . Other mem-
' hers include Kenneth Spittler ,
i lJovd Stevens , G, W. Mueller
. nnd Dr. Paul Heise.
( Kenneth Krause was elecled
chairm an of the p art-time edu-
cation committee , Other mem-
bers include Robert Rckelberg,
Hubert Hoentges and derald
Kiekbusch ,
i Elected chninnan of the build-
ing nnd grounds committee was
i lCrnil Laak. Other members in
I cluclo Hilke , Roland Gernes ,
Nick Brann and, Irwin Boll.| Martin Prigge was elected
! Chairman of the public rela-
| lions committee. With him are,
I Lloyd Stevens and James Han-
sen. Peter heads the finance
committee with Schuppenhauer ,
, Skeels and Amhuhl, Arnold Mi-
; chads, C, J. Fiedler , Arthur¦ Roll , Brnun , Arthur Grimm ,
L e o n a r d  Loppnow , Delmar
Frishm , August Arndt and Dil-
1 lard Sobeck,
I The councilmen will he in-
stalled during Sunday 's worship
services.
Market Week
Ends in Air
Of tatiitiori
NEWr YORK (AP) - Alumin-
ums, cigar issues and a scat-
tering bf blueV chijis gained ia
a mixed stock market early thia
afternoon. Trading was active/
Airlines^ steels and most cig-
arette manufacturers wfcre low-
er. BuildLng material i s s u e *
rose. X -iX' - ' '
An air of . general cantion pre-
vailed , ascribed to the coming
weekend, the:situations in Pana-
ma and Zanzibar and the rela-
tively high level of the market
itself . Some analysts looked for"
a correction despite the buoy-
ant business news;
The aluminums continued to
respond to price increases. The
cigar stocks resumed their; up-
trend of this week based w» the
relatively mild treatment given
them in the government report
on smoking.
The : Dow Jones industrial
average at noon was off .75 at
775.38. " : X: - : X '. X ;
Prices oh the Americta Stock
Exchange ni 6 yed irregularly
higher ; in moderately active
trading, \[ .
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds edged
higher..-1 '
WINONA MARKETS
¦: Reported by. ¦ • ¦ '
Swift & Company :
Listen to market quotations .over
KWNO it 4V4S B.m- . end \U :'4S «.m.
Buying hours ere from I ».m. to •
p.m. Monday Ihrougi) FritSt-/.
There w!(l be ' no call market - durlna
the ..winter months.; on Fridays, .
. .These quolatjons; apply ai ol, noon
today. ' .- ' ."¦ .; ¦ , . ' :" .
All livestock: arriving after closino lima
will be properly cared tor, weiaited . anol
priced tht following morning: -¦ . HOGS ,
The hos .market Is steady to atronff.¦ Strictly meat type: additions! JIM), cents;
fat hoas discounted, 20-40- cenls per hun-
dredweight..
Good hogs, barrows end gills- v
160-180 ... . . ; , , ;^ . . . . . . . . . . .  13.00-14.00
. 180-200 ... ..;,..........;... 14,00-14.50 '
200-220 .. ':... ¦,v '.'.::.. - .-..v..;.-'H.50 -
¦226-240. ....-..., 14 .15-14.S9.
240-270 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1375-14.15
270-300 .......;.....;..;..y.:i3.15-13.7J
300-330 '..;. ...;..„....'..;' ... 12.25-13.15
330-360 ;'. ,......' .'... , ... '..'. , ,  12.0M2.25 - .
Good sows— "
270-300 . . . . , ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' 12.25-12.50
.300-330 v.;.....;.;.,..;..... 12'.0M2.2I
330-360 ... .... 11.75-12.00
400-450 . . , . . . . . ., . ; .  11.25-11.75
450-500 ..........;........, 10.75-11.25 .
Stags- . '
450-down ' ........ , , . . . ; . ; . . , :  I.O0 - .
. .. 450-up . ....;.;;. . . .  . . -. r.oo- s.oo
.. CALVES' ' .; . .
The veal market Is .closed.
' Top .choice- V . 28 .00 '
. Choice - .,¦: . . .; . . . .; . .; . . .  25.O0-27.obV
• Good : . .:.;...... 30.00-25.00 -
Commercial to good -' ..;.;., 13.00-14.00..-
" •'utility: ;.: . . . ¦ ¦',- . . . ;v.:.;..;, iif .00-17.00 ¦"
-Canrters and culls ' . ' . . ' . '. . lO.OOdown '
V .-CATTLE .:.
¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦ . -". 
¦
The: cattle market: AH .classes steady
Dry-led steers . and yearlings-
Extreme top; . . . : . . .; . ...... 22 .00 .
.Choice to. prime ,.. - . . . . . . ; ;  21 .00-21.50
' Good' to choice ..;.........,,;:30.25-21.00
Comm. to sood ... ...-....;,. 16.50-18.25
Utility . . ; .  .. . • . '. .:.'¦;.' ..' ,;..'... ,-;lif;J0-down
Dry-fed heifers-
Extreme top • -. . . . . . . . . . . .  .. '21- .50.' '
Choice to prime ..... 20.50-20.75
Good to choice ....y.,..;, 1».50-20.50
Comm. to flood ............ 15.50-16.50
Utility .- v . . . . . . . . . .-;..;...., 15,00-down
COIVS— :¦ - .- . • :
Extreme top . .. :. ........;. U.00¦ Commercial : . . . . . .......... 12.00-12.50
Utility V . .. ;,V.. .; . . . . . . . .  11 .75-12.50 .
Canners and cutters . . . ; . . . .  12.50-down
Bulls— V:
Bologna .' .. .... , .... ¦. 15,00-16.50 ;
Commercial ,„;.;...;.'•...; 13.50-15.50
Light thin U.OO-down
Winona Egg Market y
(These quotations epply:|« of
10:30 a.m. today);¦ Grade A (|cmbo) ,, , . , , . . . . . , . , , , .  .31-
Grade A (large) .. ........'.,. .33
Grade A (medium) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .29
Grade A (small) „...,.. ,15
Grade B ... .29
Grade C . . . . . . . ,, . . .;... . , . , . .  .11
Frocdteit Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 p.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturday!
Submit sample before loading
No, 1 barley . , , . ,  J1.0I
No. 2 barley ; ,.,„ 1.04
No. 3 barley .' • . .94
No, 4 barley ' .86
Bay Stale Milling Company *.'
Elevalor "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a .m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 northern spring wheal '.- . . ,  3.25 ¦
No. 3 northern spring wheal' . . , , 2,23
No. 3 northern spring, wltmil 2.19
. No. 4 northern spring wheal . . , ,  2,15
No. 1 hard winter wheat , , , , . . , ,  2.11
No. 2 hnrrt winter wheat 2,09
. No, 3 hard winter wheat ,,  3,05 '
No. 4 hard winter wheat , , , , . . , ,  3.01 '
. No. 1 'r y  1, 37
No. 2 rys ; 1,35
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST, PAUL
SOUTH ST , PAUL, Minn, if - - (USDA)
• Cattle l,700; calves l,JO0; cleanup
(fade on imnll supply, all slaughter
classes sleaay; bulls slow, p'achage high
good and choice 990 lb sleers.??.50; olher
good and low choke 900 1,150 Ibs 20 00-
'i?;J5; package choice 905 lh helfcri 2175)
lew good «n<l low cholco 19 ,50-2100;
canner and cul|er 13 00-14 . 50) i>lll|ly and
commercial cows 12.50 U. 00; ennnrr and
culler 10.50-12.50; ullllly bulls 17.00- IB 00;
commercial and good 16 50 18.0O ; canner
ami culler 1-4 S O U ' ,0; vealers and slaugh-
ter calves slenrly to SI.00 higher; high
choice and prime vealers ,1^,00-36.00;
good and choice slaughter falvei 3) 00-
36 00,
Hogs 8,000 1 trade only moderately ac-
tive; barrows and gills somew hat un-even, mostly steady w ith Thursday '*average; sows steady; ).} HO.240 19harrow s ma Bills 15.00)5.(Oj mixed l-l
190 340 lh) 14 )5 15,00; 340-3)0 Ihs 14 00-
H l i t  1. ! nnd medium 160 HO Ihs \ 3 7 S -
1475; few I 2 J7O3O0 |(, >owl |3 ©0; \-l
370 400 lbs 13. 25-17 ,75; IcMrr' nlgt
steady,- ¦ choice 120 160 Ibs 13.0013 .10Sheep ),3O0; wooled slaugfilnr lamhe
Steady to 35 cents lower than Thursday,
mostly steady; no shorn lamb', altered;
other clastt-s steady; choice arid prime
80110 lb wooled slaughter lumhs l? 5(v-
30.00; good 80-95 Ibs 17 .00 19,00; cul l
lo good wooled slaughter ewes .15O7 0fl>choice and fancy H80 Ih v»iml»ei feederlambs 17 .50 19 Oft ,
CHICAGO
CHICAGO, * 
¦ (USDAI  ...Moo, j M,butchers lully JVV) cents higher; mostly
1-3 300 230 lb butchers 15 7, 16 00,around 125 hand at la 00; mined 1-3 ion-
230 II, 15 25 I5 /.5; 2.10 250 I. I 4 ,?V,5 75,
7-3 350 3)0 lb, 14 001475, 27IM0O |hfU 50 14 ,35, « load 330 Ihs 13,25 ; |.i 400-
450 lb snw» 12.0013.50, 3 3  4S0500 lha
1175-I3O0, im t.00 Ihs 11.751175
Cattle 3,000; calves none; toup|» |0ademostly high choice wllh a |rw nrime1, 000 1,038 Ih simpler slens 3400 lo^rtlots prims 1,200 1,362 Ihs 23 50-33 75- ¦
£V->T» ,nl,"',1 Mgl^f "
nlc
* "nl ' pr 'im.? 25 73 J5; choke 90(1 1,100 |(„ ,3 00-3.1 /5; romparalile giocln 1,100 l.jso ihi«»»»{, 'oau .,Wh .holce an' l prime'
lh olslelns 10 so rholre (00- 1 MO ||„
mostly 32.0022 50; good 30IKV2I 75, .few slandarct and low gnn<| |r,Co'-i» Ml,utility and <nmmerclal cows 1215 -1400 ;canners and cutter s 10 5013 5(); utl'lllvand commer cial bulls 16 OO.IHO
Sheep 400, small supply »l«,, 0|,t» r
O M'V r -*r, ' ,",,,,,y ' «  ^•«'T ".ho ?l '
M B  * "«*"" , "«"«'•'«¦' Hmh, 19 00-70 so , utility and noorl 16.50 K so- /,,n
and ullllly 1 j oo. |6 po, rtnuhfk deck rhnlr,and pr „n» ,0 /  ih vhn,n „,«(, ¦„„ { 'Z,19 50; mil to 0„M woo W .1. ',, ', ewea 1,00/.00, ni-uumer
WEATllKll FOHKCAST ,' . . Clear lo
partly cloudy skies will dominnlfl Ili e great-
er part of tho- nation lonlRhl with Iho ex-
ception of cloudy skies over tlii nort hern
nnd rentrnl Rockies , nccompaniod by snow
ehowers, Warmer temperatures aro expect-
ed over the central nnd .southern Plntenu
nnd ihe upper nnd middle Mississi ppi val-
ley. Colder temperatures are expected for
the northern Plains nnd pnrls of (lie eastern
Gulf coast. (AP Photofnx Map ;
The Chamber of Commerce j
will work together with city
officials nnd with Winonn State !
College to solve Ihe parking ;
problem around (ho Winona
Stnte campus.
That ' decision was reached
Thursday in n meeting of repre- !
sentntives of all three frictions
nt the Chflmher of Commerce
office.
The problem wil) be studied
and a long-term solution will
Chamber, College
To Work on
Parking Problem
( MAPS PREPARED by the United States Weather Bu-
reau indicate that;for the next.30 days the Upper Midwest
•may expect warmer temperatures than'-/ . usual , but about
/ normal precipitation. ¦
1 DRNVKR , Colo, ( A P )  - Five.
members of the Congress of Ra-
dnl Kquality h«ve been silting,
sleeping or walking about Colo-
mbo Gov. John Love 's office for
almost two days now.
They began the demonstra-
tion Wednesday as a demand
(hqt Love nsk the Colorado Leg-
islature to extend Colorado 's
Fair Housing Act , Love said he
will decide Into today.
Racial Equality
Group Demonstrates
Htlp Wonted—Female 26
WOMAN WANTED lor babysitting Md '
' light hoUMkMpIng/ llv* in, modern 1arm
home, Permanent. Tel. -Witoka . 8M3J8.
OIRL FOR general office, work after-
noon*. Stenography and typing if poss-
Iblt/ torn* knowledgo of bookkeeping
would ba desirable. Submit letter of
application with qualifications. Write.
e-tt Dally, News. ¦/ ¦  ' ¦. ' ¦' ,- . .; ¦-. .;
RURAL HOUSEWIVES ¦ ,; -
Avon Cosmetics offer* excellent earn-
ing: opportunity : for you—working In
your own community.' Write Avon,
Box 764, Rochester, Winn. ,"- . . . ' ¦
Hejlp Wanted—M>U 27
YOUNO MAN Interetted In lornlng
cabinet maken trade. Earn while you
learfi. Paid holidays, paid vacations,
' ilck leave. Inquire 217 W. Beilevlew,
Winona, mornings between * and,«-. noon. -¦: - v v y .  • -' y 
¦¦• -/ • •.'-. ¦ y
RELIABLE MARRIED man wanted for
dairy -farm , work, hear Rochester. Tel.
Rochester ATlas 9-7013;. V " ¦ ¦/ ¦ ;: v '/ :
BAKER'S HECPER-reilable. and- ex-
perienced. See Jim at Randall's,
MARRIED MAN. for year
~
round work-
on beef farm; modern house furnished;
Paul Rlstau, Preston. Minn. Tel. 76S-
'" 4573. -- ':-
MEN RANTED -Interested In photograph
/ over 20, neat appearance, absolutely
free to travel throughout U.S., working
department stores. Call Mr. Gauvey for
appointment. Tel. 5369: ¦
SALES MANAGEMENT
JXy TRAINEES ;¦
MARRIED MEN under 15 year's..who ere
' dissatisfied, with their present , fob . bt-
cause ol potential or money. Up 1o SIOO
per week during tralnlng. Send . Personal
resume to E-66 Dally News. -
¦
UNDERWRITER ;
MAJOR : life Insurance company writing
Life) Accident, Slcknest, Hospital Insur-
anc*, Individual or Group. Low competi-
tive rales, highest commissions. Must
be between age 28 and 45. All replies
confidential write- E-49 Dally News. '-' .'
^EXPERIENCED
X- 'X: BODY-MAN
Work on Gomniisslon baMis
With a: Guarantee.
Excellent working conditions.
Maiiy company benefits;;
Apply or Inquire to: y
Mr. Bernie Wagnild
Quality Chevrolet Co. -, '
105 Johnson v
Help—Wale or Female 28
THE OLSON RUG CO. needs 1 or J
/ women with some knowledge of home
: decorating and .the . personality to '• dis-
play carpet samples In the homes of our
: prospects. -Samples, leads and training
furnished. Car necessary. For Inler-
' view write Ken Groenke, 3860 5. Holi-
day Hill Rd„ Waukesha, Wis.' .. '- , ¦ ¦ .
Situations Wanted^—Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting In my home. Tel.
V 7M1, V 'VV . ' V
WANTED practical nursing or companion
¦ for elderly person. Write Awllda Brand-
wkk, Preston,:Minn. ". ¦;¦ —
Situations Wanted-—Male 30
EXPERIENCED High School senior wantt
farm work.. Tel . 3506...  v '¦ ¦>. ¦ • ' '
Business: Opportunities 37
iUW OF EQUIPMENT, plus: Inventory,
pay rent for cafe and . living quarters
and you're In business. . Reason for
selling, other business. Coiy Cafe, St..
" Charles; Minn./. . . . y, ' -¦ ¦
¦ ¦ '/ : '
GROCERY STORE and J.i tavern for
sale In Wilson, i miles from Winona.
Modern living quarters, 10 acres of
land, good barn and other buildings.
Would trade for home In Winona. Al-
bert Neumann' Re'W-Estate, St..Charles,
:¦: . .Minn; . .Tel. . 933-4134. ' ¦"
GAMBLE STORE
for sale in west central Wis-
consin.: Good opportunity for
husband and wife tears.
Excellent location in town
of i,76o people. Low rental,
v inventory at cost. Free fix-
tures. For details please
write-^ -
Mr. DeWayne Lukkasson
2436 Lynn Avenue
Altoona, Wis.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Are you satisfied with the
income you now earn or will
be able to earn in the years
ahead?
The Pure Oil Coy has
available for immediate oc-
cupancy a modern 2 bay
service station located at
one of the most desirable
highway intersections in the
city of Winona , Minn. Earn-
ings potential Is extremely
high as this station produces
above average monthly gal-
lonage f o r  Southeastern
Minn.
Your earnings will depend
upon your ability to meet
the public and manage your
own business. The Pure Oil
Co. offers you assistance in
all phases of the business,
in addition you will have tin
opportunity to attend the
finest training program
available in the industry to-
day.
Consider this opportunity
to earn upwards of $10,000
net Income I year on a nom-
inal investment, Write
THE PURE OIL GO,
1306 So. 1st St.
Minneapolis , Minn.
for additional details or
send your personal resume,
Mono/ to Loan 40
lOANSl^
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-PURNITURD
170 E. Jrd St, Tel, 2915
Hrs, f «m. to J p.pri., Sat. • »,m, to noon
Loans^Insurance - ~
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
Vi Lafayette St Tel. 8140
(Next to Telephone Office)
Quick Money . . .
on any article of value , . ,
NEUMANN'S BAROAIN STORE
13l_E,_ Jnd St. TeL B.2|3J
Hor»«J, Cattle, Stock 43
FINE ' ARAniAN
~
rldlng n)nre~Wiih lad".
die, Tal, Plainview 3)4 3355.
WILL ' TRADE Hol»l»ln heifer's" for" bred
ewe». Onrven Rnrreson, Etlrlck, Wl».
Til , LAmberl 54277.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to Tho Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FEEDER PIOS-M, TO lbl.» 3t at 40
lbs , 2nd litter. Oreo Melerus, Allure,
Minn. Ttl, 7314. • ¦
¦ ¦
. V y
POLLED HEREFORD BULLt-rtgllter-
*d, 6 to ld monthl old, geoo type, very
reasonable prices. Clem Burrlchter. Rt.
1, Wsbaiha. Minn. Tei; «K30S.
CHESTER WHITE BOAR — purebred*
weight 2?5 tbt. Tal. St, Chtrlet W24frB.
SADDLE HORSES, matched pair Sorrel
Galdlngsi T Palomino GMdlng, well-
broke, ilia* Holland, LaneaDoro, Minn.
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA bear* and
gilts, purebred. Lowell Bibcock, Utica,
Minn. Tel, wa-3437. y
BERKSHIRE BOARS-purebrtd, meat
. type, oul of good large HWer. Robert
Schmldlknfrtrit, Cochrane, Wis. U'A
, miles N. of Waumandee) -y ; . ' ' .'. '
¦ '
PIGS--34, 9 weeks old. Robert Newland,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 8M-3584. (3>/i miles
-S. of RJdaeway) -
FEEDER PI GS-30, 40 lb!, each, very
thrifty; Freddie Frlckson, 4 mllee E.
of Rldgewoy. ..
$l size
'¦'. Naylor'svDialatdrs
V , JQC
^EED MAIER DRUGS
.; Animal Health Center
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
KIMBER NO. K137 pullets, SOO, li.weekt
old. Millar ' Kltlti, Fountain City, Wit.
Tel. a-MU-7-3862. .'.; '. ,- - . ¦ ': 
'. V " /y
DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully vao-
. clnafed, tight controlled, ra ised on slat
floors.. Available year around. SPELTZ
C H I  CK . HATCHERY, Rollingstone,¦ ' .'Minn.'-;. - .: '. - ¦ ' ". - ... 
¦ • • . - ¦' .¦ - -.- . ¦;'
¦. '¦
Wanted—Livestock 46
HORSES WANTED^-Wa
-7
car. pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls. Wis. Tel.
7-F-14. ,. . -
¦• ¦ - . - • • ..;¦. " ;. ' .;' • : . • ¦ ¦ '. : ' , •
BLACK ANGUS BULLS-^wonted. Com-
mercial, serviceable. Te|. Lewlston 3796,
rEwWoN "SALES'BiRN" ~X'
~
. A real good auction, market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every, day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs., 1 p.rn, Tel. 5667.
:~—~~^ —¦ ¦¦' . ¦".'.' , —"T—~——y"—
Farm Implementt ; " 48
BADGER SILO UNLOADER for ll-ft ,
silo. Les Grover, Galesville, Wit. (Cen-
. .tarvliiel y ,' V . . . ;  . .- V .  : ' . , . ,
DE LAVAL 619 cream ieparator, A-1
shape. Vailing Bros., Houston, Minn,
. Tei: eww. y , y - y v - '.;¦-- - . - . : . ",
HOWVELJTE CHA1NVSAWS ;
See the new 12 lb. XL-12
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE .. .
2nd. & Johnson , ; Te'. USS.
• •
¦
. . .: CLAY BARN EQUIPMENT"
OAK RIDGE SALES & .SERVICE
¦Minna Iska. Tel. Alturj 7«84 . :
TERRAMYCIN ;;
For Mastitis
yy ¦ ¦ : '
¦
.; 59c;Tube ;'vy v. ' ;
FREE pocket knife with
purchase^pf 12 tubes;
" TED AAA!ER DRUGS
¦ ¦ .•• ¦¦'¦ ' Animal Health Center
¦ IGNraON ^y
v . Point & Distributor "¦
yV::;-:yy . / '-KlTv ;;;y .;y y -;:.
;
y -
For Case, John Deere, Ford,
International and Allis Chal-
- . '. mers,' ..
v SAVE$1.0dv; ;
. ¦ ... bj  buying. now !
F:^;KRAUSEvCd; ;
y -^BREEZY ACRES"r :
South on New Highway 14-61
Closed Saturday Afternoons
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
SWEET CORN SILAGE-S3.50 per ton
' '¦ " loaded. Kelson and Gray, Plainview,
, 'Minn, '. ' ¦ ' • ' " "' ¦ y. _. .
¦ - . ' •¦
LARGE BALES of clover, alfalfa hay.
William Schank, A lma, ' W is.. .. , y
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
WANTED TO TRADE appilanciv" for
hay. Roy's Store, Tamerack, Wis. Tel.
; Arcadia 28-F-ll. : .: , ". ¦
¦-' . :: , y - .
Articles for Sale y 57
CARPET LOOM a^nd " new hiateTlal ends,
Singer quilting and monpgramlhg ma-
chine, Westinghouse V Ir'oner,. good con- .
dltlonr used . metel cabinet with _cast
Jron slnk
^
Tel , :223B . _^ _ _  .
' '_ . . . . -.
'¦
BROODER STOVE — LP gas. . Robert
. Gahnz, Rushford, Minn. TeL. 864-M12 . ¦
SAND, Treated sand and de-icer. All 3
available for immediate delivery at
ROBB BROS, STORE, 57a. E. 4|h. Tel.
. 4007. ¦ .
¦ ¦¦ : ;V" ¦ ' ¦
JF YOU ARE looking tor
~
quallty ; appli-
ances ot lower prices, come and. see
us. Refrigerators, freezers, automatic
washert, : dryers, wringer washers,
ranges, water heaters. FRANK LILLA
¦8..SONS , 761 E. 8th. , .
TRIED IT "YET? Seal " Glosi acrylic 
7
f'ln-
Ish for vinyl And other floors. It's ter.
rifle. ;Pal»\t Depot.
JNSULATED JACKETS-»lt slies, Reg.
112:95,' Discount price 'S8 .95, BAMBE-
NEK'J, 91h and Mnnk»lo._
PRE-INVENTORY SALE on all appli-
ances. Buy now nnd save. D A B
ELECTRIC ,  1'5 E. 3rd.
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
?73 E 3rd St .
Wo Buy- We Sell ,
Furnlturo—Antique—Tools
and other userT.Itemi
Tel. B.37HI
GLASS-LINtD 30-gnl. nns w/atf r heaters
wllh IDyenr warranly, as low as $64,50
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
168 E. 3rd St, Tel. 2737
EXPERT
TELEVISION , RADIO
and appliance repqir serv-
ice. Save on picture tube
replflcemcnt.
WA ROSlM «• •, t U n M I » • f b « H D l
Tel , 330»
Service Dept.
DAILY NEWS~
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Business Equipment 62
TOLED0
~
MEAT SCALE, S50
~
feIT4773
376 Wlrin«'.ot« St.
Brick ])nr — Courier —
Stools — Booths - Nirrors —
Show Coses — Shelving —
Cnsiiiteglsters
' FORD HOPKINS
Tel, 20Rft
Furn,, Rugs, Linoloum 64
. DINETT E
CLEARANCE
Big 42-inch b r 0 n ZTT oval
tnblo opens to GO inches ,
with inlaid mnrlil * top, 6
fnnoy chnirs covcaed with
U.S, nriugnhyde ,
ReR. fl.10,9,1
Now $99
BURKE'S
FLIUNITUUE WART
Enst 3rd nnd Fronklin
Furn., Rugi, Linoleum 64
FLOORS—Sell eowplett line floor eov-
•rlrost ceramic, plastic well tile; For-
mica j sundries. Pree ettlmetel. Tel.
,:M105. Lyle Zlefleweld. ¦ .¦ . .¦/ ¦ ¦ '
NYLON CARPET-foem tack/ '»'' .wide:
Oood color Aitortmetlt, *3.9t a «q. yd.
SHUMSKI'S, St Vl. Stt.
SAVB 1100 on Ihli 9-plece living room
- grouping, Including tote, 7 ehekt, 7
it»p teblei, . 1 cocKtell t»bl», 2 table
lampi, I pole lemp,v Regular tm.ss.
Now only $169.55, Down payment »lf.55
and $13.48 per month, BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. . ; .
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
PROBLEM? A BTU li the amount ef
heat it takea to raise one pound of
water one degree. Each pound of
"COMMANDER" co«l contaiiit 14,500
vBTUt. Lake Winona, according to care-
ful calculation!; contalni- .4tt,19l,O00
galloni Of water.. How many font of
''COMMANDER" coal would If take to
heat all the water In Lake Winona to
the boiling point) Find ah»wer else-
where In thii paper. EAST SND COAL
fc FUEL OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. "Where
you get more neat ar lower cost."
OAK WOOD
Good oak slabs sawed In stove lengths.
Suitable for : ranoe and furnace. Price
reasonable. Haul H. yourself or wi will
'deliver. —-T"^
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Trempealeau, Wli. : Tel, SS4-63t«
Let Us Keep
; ^au Warm!! :
'^ •;".Cq'mman
;
d^r.^C6ql;
Four sizes of America's
finest household coal.
Large Lumpf 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range, 1" Stoker.
;& Petroleum Coke
No smoke — No ash!,
:$t] Mobilheaf Fuel Oil
Cleans as it burns. _
Berwind Briquets, Winter
King lump and eggy Petrol-
eum Briquets, Eastern Ky.
fiimp, vPocahontas egg,
Ruby-Glo Stoker, Zeigler
and Orient Stoker. Dry Oak
Block Wood.
E,ast End Cbai^ &
Fuel Oil Go.
y. ..'.'.;'V,y901: B;'8th ;''.S,t.y.' 'y' . . ' v.,
: "Where j /ou get more heat
: :  at lower cost." : .
Good Things to Eat €5
CAR: LOAD of Kennebec potatoes. 20
lbs; for, S9c, 100 lbs. $2.90. WINONA
POTATO . MAR KET, 118 Market. ;
SPECIALS — Neck bones""»c"ib.i 'bacpn
. ends 15c lb.; pork . roast 35c lb,; Cob-
'.biers 20 Ibs. 39c; ¦. onions- 3 lbi,. 19c;
large eggs 39c doz.; off-sale "ffecr and
liquor; bread l'/i lbs. 5 for '9fc; bana-
nas 10c lb. New and used appliances.
Open every' ¦¦ night;. All day Sunday.
Roy's Store, Tamarack, Wis. ,
Household Art fe fes <|7
IT'S TERRIFIC tho way
~
we're
~
s"elling
Blue Lustra for cleaning rUgs and up:
holstery. Rent electric shampooer, *1.
J H. . Choate & Co. . , ' ' ' ¦. '¦ ;. . ,' . _
fAttehinery'vandj Tool* 69
SOUTH BEND "turret "lathe, 4^
" bed;: en-
gine lathe, 10' bed ; upright , drill press.
Continental Mis. Co., 2l6'A Pearl St.,
.VLa . Crosse,- Wis, ¦ v . .; • y : .. -' ¦ ' -
¦
ELECTR"IC
~
WELDER—iiis'amp., used 3
hours. . Tel. Cochrane 248-2537, . ¦;
Miisical Merchandise 70
WANTED---respbhslble . .pnrtv ' to ' take
. oyer balance ol payments oh new Kim-
ball' wslniit console piano arid bench.
For . Information Viir.ile'-: .Frfink- Vlo'l'ette,
• .117 E'.. Howard,.Win .on«, Minh. '. .
WONDERFUL
;>: -^lN*Efe:; : : ' -
GARNIVAl^ !
Big Parade Tomorrow!
See those snappy marching
units proudly strutting their
stu ff tp the hearty applause
of the ' spectators. . . Ever envy
those lucky lads and lassies?
We make dreams come true ,
with our
Band In s t rum en t
TRIAL RENTAL PUN
"Wc Soil The Best"
Conn , Selmer
LeBlanc Olds '
"We Service Tlie Rest "
HALifi$§ARD
.Ml 
¦
64 E;^ 2nd
Telephone R-2921
Locntecl Just West of
R. D, Cones '
RadTot, Telovision A 71
HAVE " VOlT' cHECkm 'oiiV~prlcr^ .
' on
brand nrw 19*4 Phllr.n and Firestone
IV sets ? F I R E S T O N E , 200 W , 3rd.
Tel . 60«0.
Needles ftnrl Service
All Miikes Record Players
Hardt 's Music Store
118 E, 3rd Wlnonn
Finest Electronic Repair on All Mnkee
ADMIRAL & MUHTZ DEAl.EK
Don Ehmanr TV Service
?B0 W, 5lli I' el, fcW3
USRO TKLKVISION
THESE SETS are In fi"o'l miulillnn /ind
ell havo n ?0day exchnnn'' nrlvil'qe .
Call WINONA F IRE & PCTAr.R C O ,
S* E. 3nd, Tel, 5065 , (AcroM linm the
new parking lot.I
Stoves, Furnaces, Part* 75
GAS OR OIL heaters, rfinqes , water
heaters, complete Imlnllallom . Wvire.
parts, RANGI: OIL nuPNEII CO , 101
li. Sth. Tel, J47». Arlnlph Mlr.hninA^hl
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and atldlng machines
lor sale or rent Rensonahln rates.
free delivery, See us lor All your ol-
flce supplies, deiks, lllev 01 office
chairs. Lund Typewrite r Co. Ttl. 5233.
WINONA TYPEWR ITER Is the pince to
go when you 're looking (or a typewriter
or adding machine . New or uied, wo
guarantee all our machines lor one full
year. WINONA T Y P E W R I T E R  SERV-
ICE, 161 E, 3rd.
Washing, Ironing Mach, 79
SPEED
-
QUEEN wringer type wmher.
Tel, B I796 ,
MAYTAO AND FRIGIDAIRE-  Fast , ex-
pert service . Complete »tocR and ports
H, Choate a. Co. Tel, 3071,
Wearing Apparel, Fur» 80
DITAUTirui. " full lonnlh black Persian
lamb cnal, ids 13 In' U, RoMorinble,
best oiler takei, 479 W, Oroedwey,
Wanted to Buy 81
USED FURNITURE and old articles —
antiques Wrlta Box 6A> Cochrane, \Wls.
WANTED TO iBUY-old small wooden
trunk; or sea . chest, carvings, picture
frames, old dolls, dollhousej, and other
: old toys, clocks, books, dishes, silver,
lamps, scrapbookt, anything old er an-
tique. Write lo Oliver Oredson,:' 4921
Abbott So., Mlnneepolla 10.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. WETAL
CO.- pays highest prices far screp
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
' 221 W. 2nd. v Tel. 3067. .
Closed Saturdays V .
"WANTED SCRAP IRON av MBTAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL fc RAW FURS.
. HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Mli W IRON AND METAL. CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Ots Station
For your convenience
W> Are Now Again Open On »iti.
'¦ ¦ - / ¦ ¦ HiOHear PRICETPAID
for scrap Iran, metals, rags, hides,
raw furt and wooll
Sarh Weisman & Son
INCORPORATtD '¦.¦• " . '.
4B W, trdv ' T«i.mr
Rooms for Houiekeepirtj 87
FOURTH. E. leM'A—large turnlahed light
. housekeeping room and bath, clbse in;
1 or ? gilnHemen. • ' . •'¦' . '.;
IDEAL FOR college boy—A tmsll busi-
ness to help with expenses end live
- In. 1 boy leaving town, other looking
for a new partner. Tel, 5376. ..
Apartments, Flats 90
WEST BROADVVAY-,upstalrs, large living
room, kltcher, bedroom, bath, Lights,
heat, hot waier, garage furnished. »75.
Available Feb; 1. Tel,; 4M?> . ¦
WEST LOCAT ION' — 2-bedroom ' upstairs
. apt. separata entrance, heat ¦ furnished.
. . Tel. S-2M3. . ., - . ' . .. .
¦.::: ¦ ' -,;, " . ' . ' ¦ ¦ ¦;
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION - 3 bedr0om
apt;, moslly ' furnished, reaionnble rent
to responsible) party. C SHANK, 553 E.
¦ Third.. ;: y ; ¦;. ,; : y ; ¦ 
¦ ¦ -; ' ¦¦ ¦'" ¦
Apartments, Furnisihed 91
FURNISHED 2-room' apt., utilities fur-
nlshed, on bus line. ^51 El 9th. .. . "
ACROSS
~
FROM WSC—1, 2 or 3 men
. to share furnished apt.. 304 W. 8th.
- ¦.. Tel. <358,V ¦" . ¦::"':. ';. . ¦; ' ' ¦ . ¦ ¦," ¦.' "  v
Farms for Renf 93
DAIRY-AND STOCK farm for rent
~
on
shares. Will furnish a template dairy
herd forV right party. Earl Harris,
Pleasant Volley Dairy, Winona. Tel.• -*asy . . . ¦: . :
¦ ¦ ¦-- ¦¦. - ¦ ,'
¦ .".¦ 
¦' :¦- . " .
House* (or Rent 95
BROADWAY"6.- 303—«-room house, fur-
nished, g»J heat. vTel,; 3642 . for Infer- .
matloh. : . '¦ ' ¦¦¦ ;
Wanted to Rent 90
POSSESSION APRlL" t^^reorn
_T
apt.
with bath, furnished or unfurnished.
Tel. e-3838 from 8 a.m. to . S p.m.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
^ACRE FARM, lorTnlnutYs frorrTWl-
nona, wllh about . 160 acres , tillable. >
bedroom . house. 4B'x65' barn w ith' 30
' stanchloni, 3B'x70', machine; shed, hog
house, grensry; corn .cribs and gar,
' age. Real good terms. ¦ ' ¦. .¦
MINN. LAND «, AUCTION.JERV.
158 Walnul.___:_Tel. 8-3710 or , 7814
P^WMs.^
FOR
200 acres near Hiliiiid , Minn . "
357 acres near Fountain; ,; y
. .Minn . . '
218 acres near ;Lanesboro ,;'. '¦y ' ' Minn. v ¦.' ¦¦
176; acres near Spring Val- y
ley, Minn. ' y ' •_ '¦ X y
^36 acres near Mabel. Minii.
;, 160 acres 'nearv Harmony;y ; :
¦". •
¦¦¦"'Minn. ' '- : X ';.
¦ '. -2 .80:' .acres near ftarmony ,
. . Minn.. -¦' '
¦. . ¦ -r: "::- ^ ;.v yy' ¦• y T^ : - . .. " . -,. :• ;. ., Contact .: .'
•'
' ¦'¦¦¦ .' ¦" ¦' ¦'LYLE ERICKSON X - X
:' ¦¦"¦ REA.L ESTATE and V
AUCTION CO,;; V
¦-. ' .EDDIE KADERABEK , ;y;
. ;
¦ Salesman
¦D. J. PROCHASKA , Salesman
Cresco, Iowa Tel; K17^3700'
Housei for Sale 99
FbURVBEDRObM'HOME — Good wesl
Incatlon. For. . more . Inforrmtlon . Te|.
9492 , ¦ • . . . - . " . ._ 
¦ 
.• ¦_, . _, yy.
ill " UTicA-3-bedroom home 
¦ with ger-
aoe. Good location. , Reasonable price.
Albertv .Neurrtann . Real Estate, St.
ChaMes, '-AMnn. Tel , 933-413* .
THREE-BEDROOM and 4-bedroom homes
tor. sale ' or rent. Center ol town, on
bus line , Td. *0S9. __v -. .
¦. . .' ¦ . ' ¦
GOODVIEW^ modorn . 3-bedr«>mi home,
c' .irpeled" living room, ouill-in stove,' tilo bath, corner lot. Tel. 5368. ¦ . y
FOURTH7 Ey863—3-bedroom horpe. Im-
mediate possess ion. *6*950. Tel. 5751 or
3390. ' . _ . _ . ' ' .
NEW 3-BEDTJOOM home" with 3-cer at-
tached (jfcrjge, In Htlke Subdivision.
. Tel .  4137 for appointment.
FOUNTAIN
-
CITY-laign ll-reo m build-
ing on N. Shore Drive. . Suitable, for
apis., wdrphousB or »ton: For sale or
rr-nt. Also large modern mobile home,
sacrifice for quick sale, C. SHANK,
Homemnker ' s Exchange, 553 E
^
3rd. _
EAST
-
END--dupleii , brick home . 3 bed-
rooms up, 3 down, Double or gerage.
Price Ins been reduced lo $14 ,500.
Archie Mcnill Real Eslistf, 10« W, 3rd.
Tel . 401! or 5137.
PINE CREEK VALLEY,  near la Cres-
cent, u'ale model large S-bedroom home
with expansion upstairs, attached ga-
rni)" and finished hreeieway, full base-' rmnf. 3 eere\ land wir'i lols of ber-
ries , frill! end shrubbery. Owner must
sell , will wrltlr.e lor 111,500. I.arg»
sHectlnn . r>l homes nnd ncrenges In
general et«> «,
CORNFORTH RPJAr/TY
La Creirenl, Minn. Tel, 8»,5-3IM
^
-Abts-
E Mlnnesola City.  Near Dew J-bedroom
home In hplgtiborliood ot nevj homes.
Dinning room Mult, living room 30xl».
Lnrge kllrhen, oil twining furnace , a
reel family home. School bus by the
door. 150x100 toot lot. Illlow tlS.000 ,
D l.aroe terpetnrl living end dlnlno room
3 lerge bedrooms ' with ample clos et
ipnr.o and sewlno room, Mew oas fur-
nace Nmtly decoralnd and Available
fnr ImmertlMe possession, VVnlklng dis-
tance to town 1 block to bus. Mndlson
School district,  Priced lor quick sale
under 1I0. OO0 ,
I. r.ncKl Wes» 7lh Street Int/stlon , Income
prnpnrty, 5 rooms. 1 bedrooms down, 4
moms and i bfdrnnms up. "1 thn Madl
ton School r l isrt l r t .  Ntnc bus Call i/s
tm lull part iculars nn this low priced
home .
A I AOKNCY INC.
A U -f  r RHALTOHS
' lL) Lb 1M VVnlnlltPhonos 4242-fl.r>nD
E, R.CIny » 3737 . dill ZlehMI 4154 ,
U, A. AbU 3114
CENTRAL LOCATION-Neer WSC It yo"
need a lerpe 3-bedroom home with nil
heat, full lot and oarnae, nn but line, al
llf.000 lea or cell
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark Ttl . Wl
OOODVIEW - 408J W. "^
'.""immediate
occupancy. 30x3» fl. . basement hnme ,
complete I lying tiuarlars wllh llrrpiflrt
Lot 50xl» ft, Suitable lor hulldlno on
3 bedroom home , Only 14.ono , 1400
down, nulnnce like rent.
Frank West Agency
175 Lalayelli
T»l, 5H0 or 4400 alter hours
NEAR THE LAKP.--5 room Home ' all on
one floor, 1 bedrooms, larpa living
room, wi»ll to wall carpeting, nlc
kitchen with cabinets , ullllly room, end
pas furnace, full lot with garage
111,000,
W. STAHR
>74 W. Mflrk Te|. 4931
Houses for Sale - 99
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell ,er tfede
be sure fo see Shank, HOMEWAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd. .,
I
B0B V; V ,.c o.'v . :,.;:tcv 0^eR
5&v^ _ Tel. 28«
120 Center St
Greenhouse?
Yei, fhls ffsree-bedroom horne v wtm
terpsted living: room end ttrepUc*
has a smell greenhouse off Ihe base-
ment for -the gardener .who vrents i
green thumb, also a fenced-in yard.
bath and half and ¦sereenM front
porch.- -
Bui It-ins
This ;fliWf rambler, now being ' torn-
plelM, ha» a built-in range artt oven,
bath with vanity, birch ceblnlts, In-
sulated sldewalls and celling, cement
drive and . attached garage. Be tht
first to live In this new cotiv?nlence
home. V ' .;CS • . • ' •¦ . '. • .¦ . ¦ „. • '
2-Bedroom Brick
Trils home located on .»: large cor-
ner lot has a pine-panelled ana carpet-
ed living room, new wafer heafer,
back porch, and large single, garege.
Price 510,900. ' .;• '- V w
Lake Gent ra]
describes the location ef this home
Iii a eantral location near: Laka Park,
wood-panelled dining room, carpeted
living room, three bedrooms, full
bath, stoker heat. Complete price,
iawo. ¦;.. : .
I ncbmeT P roperty
Tills large two-story frsma can be
a source of Income for you as •
rooming house, good location, walking
distance to downtown or aj a large
single family home, oil teat, , five
bedrooms.' . •
Walk Out ¦ .- :X
Lower Level
This, rambler with three bedrooms
has bath with vanity, kitchen-dinette
combination, walk-out basement; big
lot. Low FHA down payment,, balance
like , rent: :
.:x : x.. M90Q' X :xx :
Buys . this "comfortable 2-bedroom
home with , birch cabinets In kitchen,
stainless steel sink,: gas water heater,
combination ,- storm , windows,
AFTER HOURS CALL:¦"¦¦: Leo Koll 4581
VV. L. (Wib) Helier a-iij'l V
John Hendrickson 7Ai\ V
Laura Fisk 2118
, : Bob Selover 7827 '-". '¦
KBOB *s
<tLO^ £R vI J V- Tel. 2349
I V 120 Center St.
vmtwm^mm&j zmm^mar
• . ¦¦"'.': Like New; y ;
Severvro'orri rambler . witri 3 bedrooms.
Living, fborn, dining room and ! be<iv
rooms are carpeted, ' BuilT-lh . vanity¦; In bathroom. Nice kitchen wlth-dis-
. posel. Recreation room, oil heat, car
and- '/j gare'qe. . ;
v . \Vell Built ;yv v:
brick home near J.eflerson. . School . .
One bedroom dov/nst«irs , "'two. up-
stairs; Fireplace in: living- room. Ex-¦ celienl -storage' space. Fenced back-¦ yard." • - , '
'. .¦¦ '.¦yy.'y-''Com fprt.db'le'.''yy '¦'
¦¦.,;..¦
. TwWIoor home . In'convenient west , io-
. cation; -Three' bedrooms, carpeted Iiv-
: Ing and . dining rooms. Large: screened
porch. Recently -painted . Inside ' and
. our. . '¦ ¦ ¦• ; ' -: ¦ -¦ .' .. . '
¦ • ,¦ 'Home bnd Shop
: First floor of. this building is suitable
: for shop or . office. Very neat apart-
ment on second floor , has 2 large,
. bedrooms/ carpeted living room with
picture window, , well-planned kllchen,
tiled ' bath with , shower ; ¦'
•" ¦¦ RESIDENCE PHONES: V¦¦¦' E. J. Harterf.. , . -3973 . • ¦: '
¦¦
¦ . Mary. Lauer . . .  45J3 ¦¦¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ Jerry Berths . 
,
.. .,*-2377V
Philip A. Baumann . ;.., 9549 . .'.'
Ml Main St!- . - Tel. J»4» "
Wanted—Real Estate 102
NEW 0R
~ 
NEAR LV~NEW > or 4-bed-. . room . home wanted. West tree prefer-
red, Tel , 6992.
CENTR'AL^ LOC^TIo""N^4.b^ oonr"houTi
. wanted to. renl, or rent wilh option to
. buy._Responsible party, Tei, J-M47.
WILL ¦PAY '" mGHEST"CAS"ir>RICEI
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY¦¦- </ HANK'/ "J EZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel, t38S and 7093 ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦  P.O. Box 345
TO SELL your home, term, business or
other real estate, call
. W.. ST^HR
iU Vi. Mark __ _ _ To|. «»3.V
Acceisories, Tiros, Parts 104
SAVE
on
Factory 2nd Tires
' Tk' ¦  ^ V^
Take-off Tires '"" .' I T it ir
Used Tires
All Types
KALMES TIRE . - '
Winona 's Used Tire Center
108 -116 W. 2nd St.
Boat i, Motors, Etc. 
~ 
106
BOATS from 5' to 50' . Wo ' h«vo " repaired
ell sl2M nnd ihnpev |rt UJ do
ymirM W A R R I O R  BOATS.  Tel , fl-18«6,
BRANO NEW Johnson \1ti model 60 h.p,
motor , never used, S150 ori,aAlso l«-tt ,
Croslllnor, fiberglass Impirlal model,
top, wlncuhlHd, etc , |0« model like
new. 1730 off new price . Will sell sep-
arate , W. F . Bush , 1*3 E, Sarnia.
j Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
! MOTORCYCLES from ROBB BROS . M»:
) (orcyclu Shop, S7« E, <rh, are known
I to hive muicle .
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
j NilRrv A
"TRUCK " BODY lor a "special
loh 1 We hulld, repelr,  idler, paint.
I llfRS'S, ]9M W 4th , r.eodvle* .
SAVE!!
SAVE!!
1055 FOHO F-f»0<l :>-tnn truck ,
V-fl engine recentl y over-
huiiled , 4-spced u'ansmis-
sinn , 2-speed rear aule , B:25
tires .
SS' $545
Cnll Sonny Ahrcns
WINONA
AUTO SALES
RAIURLRH -. DODGE
flth nnd Mnnluto
BUN . Phon« «-3f>47
Kes. Phono '.ifiKO
\yiVONA DAILY NEWS 1*
Used'Cars- y :y ;y ' . y.,v; i09 ''
1962 RAAABL|R
4-door CHassic Custom »ta- -
tion wagony 6 with "': over-
drive, radio, new tires. Ex«
cellent condition throughout.
Beautiful blue finish. Price
'
¦
;v;v;v: ;$i7t5y;v:;,vy
ItliMii
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK :
Rushford, Minn. Tel, UNr4-7711
Open Mon. & Fri. nighta
Venables Have the Bargains 1
1957 CHRYSLER
;".;. 
¦
. ' ..':.¦ Crown imperial , v , .
. -¦:¦¦ .... 4rdbor hardtop, ra- '
V JT dio , heater , au«
,\ y v l y  tomatic ,; transmis-
V # . sion , power, steer*
V'/' ing, power: brakes,¦ Xy  p o w e r , windows,
v y  power seats, whits
siclewall tires., Local ona
owner , Now ,y - .¦'
":yX . $595 yvvy
VENABtES:;
7S W. 2nd • ' . ¦" ¦" Tel , 8-2711
Open .Friday Evenings
EpurteSy Pays
In Many W^ays;. y :.
AND COUPLED WITH OUR
POLICY OF FAIR DEAL-
ING AND HONEST :¦:.:VAL-
UES. IT IS KEEPING OLD; C t J S T O M E R  S AND AT-
TRACTIN G vNEW !
'Sg CORVETTE .
;v:;$1895yy;^y
'
y -
'634 Ford, .stick with^ 390
engine; '.
'60 Studebaker 2-dqor wag-
on. 6-cylinder, stick.
'60 FordXa.l c 6 n, .6 with¦ stick. " ¦ ' - " v. ' ¦'" ¦
: '59 Ford 2-door, autoriiatlc
with rebuilt motor. , •:
^58 Olds. 4-door, automatic.
'57 Plymouth' 2-door hardtdp.
'55 Olds 2-door hardtop.
'55 Ford , 6-cylinder, stick.
'56 Dodge 2-door .
'58 Lincoln 4-door hardtop,
full power, ' ¦' :
'55 Plymouth .2-door wagon,
6-cylinder, standard ;
'54 Chevrolet %-ton truck,
standard transmission, 3-¦¦' '¦ .speed. "'".
'55 Plymouth 4-dopr, 6, auto-
'.'¦.•¦ matic. ' ¦'" ¦:• •"
'55 Chevrolet Bel Air 6, with
- ¦ stick.; ¦'
'55 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
8, automatic pewer brakes,
power steering. ' v
JERRY'S
SKELLY SERVICE
AND AUTO SALES
1804 Service Drive:
Tel, 9760
Open from 7 ¦aim.-to  9 p.m,
PRIDE OF
OWNERSHIP
IS STANDARD
EQUIPMENT...
Every one is in top
condition , well cared
for and priced to make
it easy for you to own
a truly fine (ar.
1962 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan,
Blue , . . . . . . .  $189S
1962 Corvalr Monza 2-door,
Red . . . . . , ,  , . .  $1795
1961 Rambler Station Wag-
on $1295
I960 Buick Invlcta 4-door
Sedan. Silver $169$
19fi0 Pontiac Catalina 4-door
Sedan. Red . , ,  $1495
1959 Ford Station Wagon.
$895
1959 Ford 6 cylinder with
overdrive $795
1959 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
Sedan. Red & White. $1295
1958 Buick Special 4-door
Sedan $995
1958 Buick Century 4-door
Hardtop $1145
1958 Ford Fairlane 500. Blue
& White . ,  . , $895
1958 Pontiac 4-door Sedan .
Green $893
1958 Chevrolet 4-door Hard-
top. Blue & White . . .  $895
W A L Z
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights
Wantod—Automobile* 110
WANTED-nuto ((ink ' c«r« and Irgck*.
Tel II-WM, 
Auction S«l«»
.-
 ^
__ 
0|^ g
-
R
AUCTIONEER, Clly «nd itat* llc»nl»d
and t>ond«d/ 3 SI Ub-rly St. (Ctrntr
E_ 5lrt and Liherly l. f»l. 4»0,
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Evtr«ll J . Knhn»r
15* W«lnuJ, T»l. t- .1710, »tl *r heurt 7114
JAN IS--!Ut.","' lJ : j<> pm. J'^"'mll«
~
N.
of WHIeh»ll on ltw,yv JJ. then } mllM
i f .  on Counly Tfu nk "S ," Qrvlll*
(Put) HiM hei t PfO|i,Tlv , / rev  R. H«r-
bril, nuctlonaer 'ii Noriimin Inv. Co,,
cl«r K.
LEWISTON , Minn ; (Special)
—At the annual meetin fi of the
stockholders of the Security
State Bank of Lewiston Tues-
day Arnol d C, Burfeind wns
elected a director succeeding
John II. Neumann.
Webster A , Fischer and Mar-
celln B. Fischer were re-elected
to the bonrd.
Officers of the bank nre ;
Fischer , president; Mnrcella B.
Fischer , vice president , Bur-
feind , cashier; Donn M. Fergu-
son , assistant , cashier , nnd Mil-
dred B, Michael , bookkeeper/
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AD-Whcnt
receipts Thursday 292; year ntfo
lfi?.; tnidiii R basis unchanged to
1 rent lower; prices P H lower;
cash spring wheat , basis ,, No 1
dnrk northern 2,20 '1ii; ¦ spring
wheat ono cent premium each
Ibs; sprinR wheat ono cent,
discount each '4 lh under 58
lbs; protein prcms ; 11 • 17 per
cent 2,29^,-2.41^,
No l hard Montana winter
B.M7H-2..TO.
Minn. - S.D. No I hard winter
2.17-1H-2.321, ,.
No 1 hard nmber durum ,
choice 2.3,l>-2,.'lti ; discounts, am-
ber, 5-7; durum 7-10 ,
Corn No 2 vellow l.l l i!i-l ,12.»,4
OnLs No 2 while WWVA ; No
S white MVi^ 'i; No 2 heavy
white 02si-fl7V4; No 3 heavy
white fin.'i-fi4» .'i,
Bnrlev, cars JM; year ngo
93; hri Rht color 98-1 .28; strnw
color 98-1,2(1 ; stained 06-1.24 ;
feed 87-H
Hye No ?. |,.VV 'i-1. .1ll ;i t ,
Flax No I U.I2.
Soybeans Wo 1 yellow 2.7l ',i. i
Lewiston Bank
Names Burfeind
New Director
Start Here
i , 
- 
;
"¦;;
'
;
' " ' 
y 
' '
: . . :V 
'
/; ' ¦ ' .
¦¦• NOTICE 
, :
THIs . newspaper will bs mpohiltl*
for only one  Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement Pub-
lished In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If * correc-tion must be mede.
BLIND ADS. UNCALLED FOR- y
B—»/' 33, 42, 49, 55/ «,. S7, J9, 42, «4,
V 68. ¦ ¦
,^ M^ —.^ .^ — ' •
Lost and Found * y 4
LOST—black cloth purse, Saturday night,
West Howard Street Vicinity. Identlflca-
- , tion
¦ Inside. Reward. Tel . 7082.
LARGE GER '/ilU'Ny SHEPHERD ~ioi
strayed to Hillside Fish House.
Personals 7
MEMO TO BOWLTERS: ToTnorrow Is the
last day : for- enterlng the clly Bowllnu
Tournament, Gel your entries In early.¦ Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
- ' HOTEL , /.y : .v y v v y ¦  -: - ¦ ¦¦ " ; . . -
WE STOCK TOYS , air year varound for
birthday presents, hospital patients; lust
plain fun for girls and boys, ROBB
BROS. STORE, 57« E, 4th. Teh .4001.
BUSINESS WITH US!Is Sew 'n' Sewl
Let us . do your alterations. WARREN
BETSINGER; Tillor, UV> W, 3r_d. .
WHEN IT'S COLD::" oUlslde" you can al-
ways. be sure ef a Warm' welcome at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E.V 3rd.
Good fpbd llberelly served Wllh relaxa-
tion and: conversation will make Ruth's
• regular slop In your busy day. . .
>S ACCURATE^rihe day~ir long . - . .
watches, serviced and , repaired' 4by
RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 W, 4th..
GLASsTrANDv .PiAS'ff^Snclosures.v.for
tubs and showers on display at CUR-
LEY'S CERAftAIC TILE CO., 420 W..8th.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
Man or' woman, your drinking creates
V nomerous problems. If you need and
. want help,, contact Alcoholics Anonym-
ous, Pioneer Group, Box 622, Winona,
• Minn.- . . .' 
¦ '
' ¦** TRUSSES^ABI30MINALTBELTS V
. V SACRO-ILIAC 'SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMAGYv
374 'e^ard -. - 'V' ' : '¦ 
¦¦¦;¦• • •  Te): ' 3S47 :
Beauty Parlors 12
MILDRED'S VEAUTYIHOP — Specials
on permanents, S6.5I) and . up. Tel.¦ 
5-2201; 916 Oak St., La Crescent, Minn.,¦ for appolntmen'l, '-' ¦ ¦ , .' . . . :
Business Services 14
"SEFORE YOU JUMP to .any conclusions
about the cost of expert rug cleaning,
let us give you an estimate, WINONA
: RUG CLEANING SERVICE, N« W.
V .3rd.VTel. : 3722. . . ¦' ¦¦¦ . V
Auto Service, Repairing 10
CID YOU EVER see two littTe chicks
at¦ ;opposite ends of a worm, both pull-
ing . their darrtdest? Well, our . service
department shows the same kind ol
enthusiasm In helping you' stretch the
value of._your SSS. For ' . expert . repair
at budget prices ' take your Car' to
GOODVIEW TEXACO, 1650 Service.Dr.
Dressmaking; Sewing 16
8ELDING CORficELLI thread, 180 col-
ors; also Waxed dressmaker 's thread
, you've been asking for. Your exclusive
dealer; the CINDERELLA SHOPPBJ
214 Mankato ,. 
¦ ¦ ; . . y
Plumbing, Roof ing 21
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
• JERRY'S PLUMBING -
K7 8,;;4thv; ;y . 
¦ 
Tel. M>4
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For ciogged sewers.and drains
Tei. 9509 or 6436 . 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKIy
ARE YOU BITTEN by the remodeling
bug? New kitchen, laundry area,- bath-
room? Whatever It may be> we have . the
finest quality fixtures. See us for estl:
. matej . . .; ' ;. .
¦ ' ,¦¦ •.
¦'
Frank O'Laughlin
¦ PLUMBIMG S,.HEATING ' .
207 E. 3rd '. . V ' ' Tel..?703
Help Wanted—Female 26
y :: ; y SECRETARY; :.
Choice opening for a persori-
.able secretary to the Acting
Adniinistrator. We are Seek-
ing an alert , courteous, and
neatly groomed woman cap-
able of meeting the public
and handling a' : variety ' of
responsibilities. VRap id typ-
ing and shorthand abilities.
5 day, Monday through Fri-
day , 40 hour week . Salary
commensurate with quali-
fications. Periodic merit in-
creases. Excellent employe
benefit program . Send re-
sume or ' contact -
Rodney R. Mikkelson ,
Personnel Assistant ,
Rochester Methodist Hospital
Rochester , Minn.
FrirJiy, January 17, Atm
Uf< Car» 109
FOR SALE by owner. I960 Valiant^4-
dear. Tei. MIS. y y • _ • : -vy
FALCON — 1561, 4-door, good " cOnditTon,
• low mlleBBe, reasonable. Tel: 8-352sy
PLYMOUfH-^ i9St.V"«oor,
~
low
—
mileage,
V Ind ear, excellent mechanical condition,
nearly new tires, automatic transmit-
slen. Only S425; Tei. 7974. y
MttA—IHO, good shape, new tlrti. iiu
;- ttt«nd. . - ;  - . " 
¦¦: ¦;.¦ - ,. . ' . V" . -. . ' , "¦•
CHBVROLiT - 1tJ9 4-dr. Impels herd-
top, straight stick. Perfect throughout.
4M Main, Fountain City. Ttl. »MU7-
yun.': ¦ :¦ ¦ : ' ¦ .¦_ y ;, . V ,  
¦ . . .
¦ ¦ ¦„¦ . . : '
RAMBlTER—1«3 Classic . 770 4dr; sedan,
9.CO0 milts, perfect condition.- BIj. tav- ;
Inge. Ttl. . WMtenall KE 4^214 collect, ,
• after j p,m:vv y . v. " ¦ ,- : .;
VA'tl^Nf^^tT v^ J^ooTv-JOb S^erlM. beei*
TIful whit* finish, deluxe upholstery.
15,000 actual mllei. Air ' conditioning.
You must see this ear to appreclttt It.
Special thii week i Ddn't Auto-Sales,
145 ,"«. .;and.. ; - 
'¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ . . '. - . . ' ., . . . . -. ' .; ' . '
Br OWNER-i»57 Mercury, convertible.
It5« Buick .hardtop. Oood .condition and
reasonable. Tel. MM), y . .
PONTIAC-19JI 0^Of t^itlM
~
W«iwti
rtdlo, heater, . automatic transmission,
power steering. . Real sharp , In every
: way. Only 5695. Don's Auto Salts, :165¦'£. ': 2nd. ¦
¦ 
. ¦ • ¦¦' : '¦• ¦ ." ¦ - ¦ : '
; m FORD AA8 y:x
Galaxie 500, Fordor with: :
automatic traasmlssion, ra- ,
dio, many other extras. One :
owner, local car, low mile-v
- age. vvy .
. .
' 
.^ m WeVAlvertise Our . Pi ices. V y^
.' .' ¦', .', 40 years in Winona ¦ v
yLincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Fairlane
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m.
vv 'y'yv :.A' ySassy.- : - -Vv
v Little Beauty
: > I960 DODGE
Deluxe. 9-PMsengeri V-8 motor, ' »ut6:
mafic transmission, radio', '.heater ^power steering, white • sidewall . tires. '
Completely reconditioned from stem
to -stern, :' W-day new car warranty,
bn;.' motor, .. . tranirnlsslen and ; rear
axel. Reduced 1300 for quick sale . '
::.; :^ ' v v
:
.;:$13?5 ;' - v v y '>;
iysiROM's
Chrysler - Plymouth '• . . '•'- ' .
Open Friday Nights,-: v.
XX 1959 FORD
Fairlane 500, has Galaxie
v , chrome, trim , 4-door ,v V-8,
automatic, power ; steering,.¦•'- power brakes , radio , "fires
like new. Stunning black.
Exceptionally nice. Price y
-'::yv '''v$io95vVv;
;
IflllER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK ;
Rushford, Minn.: Tel, VN -4-7711
Open Monday & Fri. nights
Trade "one that can't"
for this "one that can"
1959 MERCURY
^passenger station wagon. Low: mile-
age; one owner, fully equipped includ-
ing.power steering, power brakes, lug-
gage rack , white sldewall tires,, with
white body Valid contrasting gold In-
terior, . A oj't Jp'.-ybu at only —
.'¦",¦ : '$ll«5:.y :
NYSTRQM'S
Chrysler - Plymouth .
Open Friday Nights :
For your hard-earned dol-
lar .
1958 FORD , straight stick ,
overdrive , radio , heater,
good rubber.
1957 B UI  C K , automatic
transmission , radio , good
rubber.
WINONA
AUTO SALES
RAMBLER ^ DODGE
3rd St. k Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Open Friday Nights
DID YOU SEE
our big ad in yesterday 's
paper,. If you didn 't see it ,
IT WILL PAY to RO back
and read it.
OUR BIG BIG BFG
MID-WINTER
' SALE! .
IS NOW ON!
EVERY CAR IN STOCK
IS REDUCED!
This sale will last until  Sat-
urday, .Innunry ]R , 1964.
*
Go back and look at Thurs-
day 's paper (same spot )
and «eo the fliganlic savings
you can Achieve (hiring this
sale . Then come in and look
these cars over.
MAKE PLAN S NOW
Come ln early while the se-
lection is large,
Open Friday Nite
«*rt^ (Hm!om
105 .Johnson Tel . 2,196
Oju»n Fr iday Kvenlng
'¦¦ "• ¦' - ¦¦ '
¦ '- By Roy Crarra ¦- -
¦ '.'
y BUZZ SAWYER XX '- ' X X X --
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
¦¦ ¦';;, ;THE;FLINTSTONES -^ , By Hanna-Barbeira
BLONDIE : - : -:-X . ' . i . :- :: ; ':: :: , \ y y / '.; ' : : .
¦ By Chic Voting
STEVE CANYON V ¦X '- ':X: : '. '
', -X: ':, \ 'y : . X . : By Milton Canhiff '.
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
I ¦ i ,  . . ,—————.______________ : \ : 
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
REX MORGAN, M, D, By Dal Curtis
• yA' LI^J-ABNER^ l } &- v *Y  ^Capp
DAN FLAGG By Don SHenvopd
¦' •  
. . . . 
"
.. . .. . . . . .  
~ 
; .
' • ¦ ' ¦ .'¦ ' 
¦ irrwni . .., , . , . . . ; . . .
: ;; yv;^yBEETLE
;
'BA^
¦
'¦y ' vy /^ARARTMENT 3-G.y-
;yy
:- vy . y, ;'/ ^ . ^'' v '')v' ./ \ 'J :^- ' - . >" BY Ale* Kotzky v.
"
¦ - . •"¦^ ^^ ¦^^ ^¦¦¦'^ ¦^ ^ ¦^¦¦•¦'^ ^^^ ¦^ ^^ i^ "—_———_—¦———i^ "_^^ ^"—^^ ^^ "^™™"»"""——¦_———_——«¦__———  ^ .
¦ ¦ WHEN irs . - WHEM rrs ' ¦:•• '*¦ WHEN irs
:M& COLD COLD £OLD 
[:XJX
DRINK_ rr DRINK IT DRINK IT ^
MRRi&oLt) (^  WRwcott) H^ / 
: .:^;. M"i^ n' ¦;¦¦¦ -
¦' ;
For ' For. ¦ ' ' - For
BREAKFAST HOUSEHOLD BREAKS TV NEWSTIME SNACK
r r^~~  ^ .j-, _\€_\\i *W\
J 7? ' ¦ ¦ '
Tha whole famil y will en- Wh«n you stop for a Near bodtime or whilo
joy it. Jrnt heat and jorva " b r e a k "  in household watching TV ~ Hero ' s a
_ . . i L  , .  , tasks try Hot chocolate , relaxing, healthful drinktopped w i t h  whipped Jusf bofl| fl|>d sorvo , |f y Sleep better—Try it to-
croam or rnarihmallow. a quick pickup! night — Just Hont nnd
serves !
MARIGOLD MflMGOiD WflRiGoiD
QcAlJU ffCrV < »**¦» QIIAIJTT S^f\ "
,,KKr QIAIJI1 glm L^ nil.KD
DAIRY . FOODS DAIKY FOODS DAIKY FOODS
MARIGOLD'S NEW FLAVOR —^ ^^ ^^ k^^^^k
Thorn 's a flavor treat for everyone In nev/ |H| H^^ R||^ ^^ ^^ ^^ »^ _8I
Quality Chokd Cherry Pecan Toffoo Ice %- .. t^ ^^^ fm^l^^^^^wM
toffee—iti tho imoothott , croainioit toxturod 'rS •¦^ "fr lv^^  
_,„. 
_^k.™.^ ™-*!! X iBlfiY Pir11|E»».
/In/one Can Make fee Cream , But; "Marigold Makes It Bettor "
